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New York

pianist*.’roin taking his card. was post-
poned “indefinitely' March 28 by

Zurchy Subs for Mick

Chicago—Although his plan- for 
the future are far from definite, 
Bobby Hackett will leave Horace 
Heidt’s orchestra next week and 
return to his first love -a small 
hot band in which his Bixian cor
net can be featured.

New York—Zeke Zarchy, trum- 
pcter, will substitute for Mike Mc- 
Mickle in the Glenn Miller band 
when Mick undergoes nn operation 
for a lip cyst soon.

Chicago—Musician« here who 
ha*« heard about Fabian Andre’« 
band being the “only one in 
America” to play standing up.

New Y ork -Meade Lux Lewis of 
the Boogie Woogie trio, currently 
at Cafe Society, no longer is a 
member. Albert Ammons and Pete 
Johnson, with Joe Turner singing, 
lemain intact. Dissension among 
the *>oys was listed as the leason 
for Lewis’ leaving. He is not work
ing anywhere and will probably go 
back to Chicago, his home.

New York — Charlie Spivak

pointing ut John Kirby’s outfit. 
Kirby’s band, the boy- claim, 
has been standing up for years 
—and Andre'« band has only 
been organized three months!

I New York- The U. S Di trict 
court hearing of Jack Teagarde’ 

[who recently obtained a temporary 
[injunction restraining the AFM

paigna of lies, is 
much - envied 
Tommy Dorsey, 
one of the most 
successful leaders

law tngele*—Back in the groove 
liter a vacation in Mexico, and 
•vend weeks of idleness here, 
htie Shaw is allow n in Victor • «tu
nes as he recorded six tune« with 
1 31-pine studio outfit. Pauline 
Knit his local »oral “find.” is 
hewn checking the lyrics of My 

with Artie. With his wife, 
'I urner, Shaw went hi New 

fork March 29 to confer with 
•eeker- about hi- return to the 
**1 field.

At press time Hackett told 
Down Beat he “might stay with 
Heidt.” But he admitted he was on 
notice and looking for another job. 
If he can’t work in a small >utfit 
he’ll join another “big name" band 
as a -ndeman. He admitted con
tacting several leaders for a job.

[action of Jack’s attorney, Andrew 
Weinberger.

No date set for the hearing. 
Teagarden returnh nere April 14 
to appear on Mutual's Rand of the 
IFerA- radio show.

trip west to open at Barney Rapp’s 
"Sign of the Drum" in Cincy April 
6. He’ll have four radio wires 4 
week. It’s thi first location job in 
the new outfit, aside from his sub 
work at the Pennsylvania.

eagarden's 
leering OK

in the music business. According 
to the “past” “psst” boys. Tommy 
has lost hi» money, his family, and 
his home. One columnist was so 
misinformed, or -iuch u damn liar 
himself, that he printed as a fact 
that Tommy Dorsey was being 
thrown into bankruptcy in a New 
York court, under section 77A of 
the liankruptcy laws. Another went 
so far as to say the Dorsey« had 
parted, that the.i alleged differ
ences would lead them to a divorce 
court.

«hot«” lust month. She angrily told 
Milton Karie. Down Brat repre
sentative who asked her for pic- 
turea, that “I won't tolerate leg 
picture«, for the sake of publicity.” 
Helen claimed she wanted to be 
judged by her voice, not sex. So 
Bub Miley, I ung'« manager, took 
things in hand (literally) and came 
up with thia choiie «hot. Helen’« 
lunge nt the photographer mi»»ed 
by inchea after the above photo 
waa «napped!

Minncnpolis — Jitntny Joy, vet 
Texas leader whose band goes to 
the Pacific coast for long engage
ment in May, give* tips on how to 
lead a band (in one easy lesson) 
to Eddy Howard, the singer for
merly with Dick Jurgens. Shot was 
-napped nt Hotel Nicollet when 
Eddy made ■ batch of iran«rnp 
lions for a commercial. Herbie 
Holme» followed Joy at the spot.

Nev York — The Modernaires, 
r®wl' U»-tet with Paul Whiteman 
grt him last week on account of 
r<ri u'guments. Without a com- 
■rcial Whiteman was forced to 
E* salanes. it was said.

•1*1 Charlo Mexan, Ernie Strickler, Murray 
Gold, trombone*.

“Watch thia gang go," said la 
Hutton. “We’re going to play mu
sic. I don’t propose to use the band 
as a backdrop for my gowns any 
longer.” It is known that she has 
plenty of sugar to bankroll her 
latest venture. The band probably 
will debut in Philly late thi* month.

New York—Two famous 52nd 
street teams who soared to fame 
on a freak -ong hit, and then split 
up, are joining forces again this 
month. Ed Farley started rehears
als last week with Mike Riley’s 
orchestra, which, enlarged to eight 
pieces, was set to open shortly at 
the Lookout House in Cincinnati.

“This is our first time together 
for three years,” said Mike. “We 
were lucky togethei in the old 
Music Goes Round days, so we’ll 
see what happens now—maybe this 
will bring us luck again.”

Simultaneously came news that 
Slam, v oeal-and-base jive man 
who had been playing with the 
Royal Rhythm Boy« trio at Kelly’s 
Stable, had decided to go out to 
Detroit and rejoin his old Flat 
Foot Floogee sidekick, Slim Gail
lard, whose little band has been 
doing pretty nicely in theaters and

Use Many No* el tie«
Ronnie Perry, former Pollack 

tenor man and go man of the 
first water, is set for the new 
Hutton band. She will play sweet 
swing stuff, neithei blaring or 
aehmaltxy Woodwind effect* like

Jacksonvilb*. Fla. — M hen Jack 
Teagarden found a wedding ring 
on the band«t.and of the Roosevelt 
Hotel here the other night Ite 
-tarliti asking iruiind to find the 
loner. Blu»hingly, |ietite Kitty Kal
len, hi* thrush, claimed it. Teis- 
garden’s questioning revealed she 
was married in mid-March to (Tin
toli Garvin, sax man formerly with 
Tea’s band, and now with Francia 
Craig’s crew. Kitty was replaced 
April 10 by Marianne Dunn, of 
Akron, winner of a recent radio 
contest in that city.

Blond Bombshell Says She’s 
‘Through with Glamor Stuff

Artie Shaw Goes 
Back to Work

Slim and Slam 
Back Together

Secret is Out! 
(Kitty's Hitched)

no other outfit is using also will 
be a feature, she says. And many 
novelties.

Ina Ray’s latest lineup:

ternaires Leave 
I Whiteman

Los Angeles— Negotiations 
kre under way for Benny 

Goodman and his band, in
cluding Helen Forrest, to 
make a tour of South America 
later this year.

The tour would include en- 
Igagements and “jazz con
certs” in principal South 
American cities, according to 
reliable sources within the 
band Benny was said to have got
ten the idea from I^opold Stokow
ski> coming jaunt to South Amer- 

jica. It is definitely known that 
Goodman has had several inviting 
offers to appear in cities in Bra- 
liL Argentina and other S A. na- 

|tior Music Corp, of America has 
[been negotiating the past two 
weeks with S. A. governments re
garding permits to perform in for- 
eigi lands, and also arranging 

I bookings.
Benuy will definitely ippear 

with Stokowski May 1, in the 
Hollywood Bowl. It will be the 
world’s first “Swing vs. Classics’’ 
battle, with the sextet featured 
Goodman plans to play a Moza it 
concerto as his contribution for the 
longhairs in the audience.

Bobby Hackett 
Leaves Heidt

Lax Lewis Oat of 
Boogie Woogie Trio

Borsey Are 
Burna Unfair

Oberstein is 
Behind New 
Two-Bit Disc

time” as she rehearsed a new stag 
combo which will be handled by 
MCA. With Paul Wetstein, Ken 
Hopkins, Al Evans, Carroll Hux
ley, and Henry Wood on her ar
ranging staff, the blond bomb
shell sounded as if she were seri-

8104,000 In Imurancr
How In hell do the« ».new. J» 

। much? Tommy Dorsey should know 
more about Tommy Dorsey’s bust 

। neiw than anyone else Yet, Torn 
mv is still living with his familv, 
still sleeps in his own bed in his 
own home (a beautiful one, too, 
that cost over $100,000 and on 
which he owes nothing) and as 
Tommy put it, “I can -till go out

(Modulate to Page 23)

Broadway i* a liar!
Always famous for its noisy 

mouth, it* bragging tongues must 
be inuM-le bound from ths sise ui 
the pile of bull it ha* shoveled the 
past few weeks. What that town 
needs is an iron zipper for it* big 
mouth. For it ha* slandered and 
.smeared more un- 
«uspecting vic- I
tims than even AH 
th« wisest wags 
thought possible. t aW

Most crucified. 
and thi latest vic- J \
tim of one of the H ’ *
dirtiest and most ML. W '

New York—It’s a 3-way deal be 
hind those new 25-venl two-faced 
records now being -old on nrwi- 
-lands and in department store*. 
I a-t week 60.000 of the ucw-label 
discs went on sale at a dime less 
than the Decca. Bluebird and Vo
cation Libel.

Eli Oberslcin, guiding light of 
the U. S. Rciiml Corp., took over 
production and distribution of the 
new discs, which are made of a 
special plastic material invented 
by Larry Simons. Simons is backed 
financially by the Curtis I’ub’ish- 
ing Co., publishers of Sat Eve Post 
and other mags, thus making it 
a triple-partnership.

The records are unbreakable and 
can’t be scratched or chipped, ac
cording to the inventor. After the 
idea gets to working, many of 
Oberstein’s .ice Varsity-Royal«1 la
bel artists probably will be heard 
on the new label, which is known 
as “Nuphonic.”

Plans call for issuing one record 
a week, and using Curtis’ vast dis
tribution system for =pecdy deliv
ery. A royalty of 114 cento a side 
teach record includes two sides) 
Kas been arranged by Harry Fox, 
tiustee and music publisher. Idea 
follows the old “Hit of the Week” 
idea of 1931 except that the Nu
phonic discs are of superior ma
terial. Oberstein is pressing them 
at his new plant ir. Lowell, Mass. 
Artiste under contract to Ober
stein who may be heard on Nu
phonic include such names as Jack 
Teagarden, Johnnv Green, Harry 
Jame«, Johnny Messner. Frank 
Trumbauer and others

a musical band that will attract attention by its mu«ic anil nothing else." 
Ina Ray Hutton—-the last person in «how busine— you'd expect to 

make a statement like thut—told Down Beat lu-t week she was “really 
out to get the job done right this*--------------------------------------------------
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Dixie‘When a Dirty Song Means Bread â»ç Chief Charlie Gets His Initiation

Hl Write ’em’—Razaf Hot Stuff!

Youngest Cat

‘emotional garbage’

uf Chicago's

stolen the car or been drunk

Pollack Band
Hits Chicago

Bi BUD EBEL

Carlsen's Kicks

condemned thr 
risque lyrics, < ' such sonf 

and demum

left for’the Pacific Coast. His' 
was taken by John Rosenberg.

Chicago — Ben Pollack, leaving 
the west coast for the first time 
in several years, brought hit hand 
into the Hotel Sherman’s Panther 
room here three days ngo for four 
weeks. The personnel:

■late* the device «.ork* 11)0 per 
cent and the victim never knows 
but what the jolt waa just a re
action from a high note.

getic “head

giving bash without interruption 
anti lu't gone nv ends to fur
ther their intent. When a fresh 
■ at runic» to Kibbu with the 
baud and lean* just slightly over 
the stand rail, approximately 
40.000 volts from a spark coil

tire future, »egardles« f whether 
they eventually enter the profes
sional field or continue their ama
teur status.’*

The two best school outfits to 
play concerts (winners will be se
lected at the close of the season) 
will be given free memberships 
(everyone in both outfits) in the 
union. Petrillo said.

sional musicians, if for no other 
reason than because some day 
many of these youngsters wifi 
gravitate* into the professional field 
where they expect to find wages 
and condition!- on a par with the 
standard of living.”

ter the kid »mile*, kicks his feet, 
and gur» to rteep.” Eddie, only H 
week» old, ia shown getting hi» 
kicks in thi- photo.

AFM Local 10, I timed about face 
last week on the question of aiun- 
teur musician* taking the jobs of 
professional». In a startling, sensa
tional statement In ihr press, he 
announced that orchestras from 80 
Chicago schools would appear thia 
summer in municipal - sponsored 
park concerts along with the “fin
est professional orchestras.”

New York—Jimmy Dale, famed 
for twelve years as an arranger 
of stocks, is the latest manuscript 
king to invade the bandleaders’ 
territory.

“I should have dune this years 
ago,” says Jnnmy. “I had a band 
in the *20 before* I started ftril 
time arranging. But this time it’s 
going to bi something different. 
“No, it won’t be a 100 per cent 
swing band -at least, no rough- 
housi- stuff. I’m aiming at a pretty 
style of swing; three trombones, 
n iybe five saxes with three altos 
I’ll be fronting the band, not play
ing piano.”

Dale is still lining up men for 
the group and has not yet signed 
with any agency. He’s been busy 
for the past six weeks writing ma 
terial for his library.

Cincinnati—Murra) Horton. as
sistant to president Oscar' Hild of 
Local 1 here, committed suicide 
April 1 in his room at the Hotel 
Broadway. Horton telephoned Hild 
at union headquarters informing 
him that he had taken poison 
Hild immediately called the hotel 
manager, Edward Meyers, inform
ing him of th< call. Rushing to 
Bortoni room, Meyers found him 
dying. He was rushed to General 
hospital, but died on the way.

It was said that the reason for 
Horton’s act was his grief over 
the death of his daughter and first 
wife. He was divorced from the 
second Mrs. Horton only recently. 
In the early *208 Horton was 
known as the Whiteman of Cin
cinnati, always having u top-notch 
band. His was un« of the first to 
plav commercials from WLW on 
a long term contract. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Jerry 
S«alin<

New York—Frankie Newton and 
Ed Harris are in charge of the 
regular Sunday jam sessions held 
at Kelly’s Stable. Mixed artists 
perform.

War ba»n'l »lopped (harks De* 
launay’s interest in jau. Here be 
i» shown “somewhere tn France” 
on duty in a dugout with a French 
anti-aircraft battalion. Delaunay, 
whi. wrote Hol Dioeograghy, it 
writing a »pecial article on Jais 
music in hi» spare Une. It will be 
published in Dian Brat Mimelinir 
hi May.

Chicago — Mystery surrounded 
the sudden death April 2 of Mort 
Levy, 21-ycar-old tenor suxist, un
til a few months ago a member of 
Anson Weeks’ bund. Police found 
Levy’s body lying on a sidewalk.

The victim had been to a the
ater and was w alking home when 
he was struck down by an auto 
which jumjied the curb and was 
left standing by the driver, who 
at press tinw had not been identi
fied or apprehended.

The car had been reported as 
stolen two hours previously, lead
ing police to conclude that the 
victim n ay have been th« thief, 
and hud been thrown from th«- car 
when it crashed the curb. This 
theory was disproved by investi
gation and a statement to Down 
Heat by George Tasker Jr., mar 
ager of Anson Weeks’ band and 
foimer room-mall- of the victim

“Levy was a fellow of unusually 
high moral cl aracter,” Tasker

"Snared" by 
Down Beat Editor

I II Add to My 
Band—Kirby

Gues* ]
Tom Benn 

Joe Thompsi 
handle the sh 
sett puts it, 
thing differei 
would intere? 
m well as th 
he hit upon ■ 
bands, it Di 
2-beat jazz 
woodwind oo! 
tonal effects i 
ments.

Alternating 
a guest arti 
Clarvncr Pro I 
(trumentalist,

Petrillo Changes Mind 
About ‘Kid Musicians'

Chicago—“I've got the youngest 
cat in the world,” say» Eddie Allen, 
music fan and announcer at WGN 
here. “When I play Afternoon of a 
Faun young Eddie (above) giggle« 
and won't take hi* nap. Bui when

Memphis—Jor Potener. bu’l hd 
die clapper, and Gil Rutzen, singcr- 
drunimrr. both of Bill Carlsen’s 
band, carry th«' brunt of the “kick" 
-luff poured out by Carlsen’s out
fit. Here Pointer and Rutten try a 
new act with strange horns. The 
hand is at the Claridge Hotel here, 
and clicking.

-RCA-Victor Photo
New York—BeratiM* he did more than anyone else to popularise Ray 

Noble'» Cherokee lune, Charlie Barnet was made a biood-b«-other of the 
Cherokee Indian tribe recently in New York Here Chief Big Horn Barnet 
i» »hown being feted by a band of Cherokee» who invaded the Hotel I in
rein tu honor him. Jan Savin later replaced Charlie at the spot. Barnet 
going out on the road.

ing a chunup. Then Razaf cut in 
with his ideas John Loeb, writer 
uf Sweetie Pie, said, “there is a 
song, currently popular, relating 
to this hotel tvhcrc we are meeting. 
What can be done about that?” 
No one had an answer, but Caesar 
appointed a committee of Gerald 
Griffin, Henry Marshall and Dave 
Oppenneim to get up a resolution 
providing for disciplining of au
thors of lewd, off-color songs.

Ttr Pan Alley tin utht r day v hen> 
an “ethics committee” of the Song 
Writers Protective Ass’n met at 
H Jtel Astor to work out “ome w*y 
of punishing SWPA members who 
wrote dirty or suggestive ^ongK ■ 
Razaf said tu penalize would be I 
■nfair. “We all have to eat,” he I 
aaid - I

Irving (Tea for Two) Caesar I

Edythe Wright Solo
Rochester—Edythe Wiight, for

mer T. Dorsey sparrow, debuts as 
a solo act here April 14, then 
opens in May with Billy Rose’s 
new show which will tour the 
south. Sy Oliver has been writing 
some special arrangements for 
Edythe.

Union Exec 
Is a Suicide

Fer full infet 
Greyhound Tr 
JEW YORK CH Y 
JAN FRANCISCO 
CLEVELAND. OKI 
HJ 1 ADFIPHIA, I 
ÇH1ÇACO IU I NO, 
g WORTH ÌEZA 
W IfcSTÓN, W. 
IJNNBAPOUk. Ml 
»»ton MASSAI! 
•AS-1 INC TON, D I 
eetroit meh. . 
fi 1 MISSOT 
Lexington, ken 
■EM "HIS TENN* 
•AW «KLÉANS I 
gX, 'NNATl.OhKl 

' VlRGI

BY LOI « Ml RUB 
Detroit -Nickis Bubaah and 

■ men feel the »eriousnem of

Minner» <»et Union Card»
“In promoting these- added con

certs,. we feel that we art* dring a 
worthwhile job for these children,” 
said Petrillo “We will be Affording 
them experiener which will have a 
oaoet dacidwii ¿nfiutnee a*, thi" Mb

Bl E Y 
New Yorii

New Orleans — Basin street i> 
really hhre=—Wner than it nas ever 
breti since jazz got ite first healthy 
push down here in the «lays uf 
Buddy Bolden und his pals. J

For Busin streit i-ecently lost 
00 Negro families. They writ 

forced to move when the govern* 
ment began electing new homes 
for white families, as a part Jf 
its “slum i leurmu । ” program. Most 
of th«* cribs, the bistro«, the divee 
and joint« which for more than 
40 year» housed many of the 
greatest jazzmen at nights are 
rapidly being removed te '»tike 
way for new structures And in
stead of the wild moan of clarinet 
and sax, and the African beat of 
an Orleans drummer, now «ome 
the sounds of caipenterd nailing 
boards; cement mixer», and truck) 
bringing fresh lumber.

Basin Street 
Loses Color 
In ‘Cleanup’

New York—“1JQ is bigger than lyric» and when a nuugwrMer*» belly 
ia empty, when a dirty or dvublr-ratenilre aong mean» bread and butter 
So him, he'll write ’em.”

Andy Kaaaf. famed rompuwer of lint Miobeharing and 100 «ithrr hila, 
boat hie hand» on the table »i»d defended writer» of “blue" material for

Jay Powell Insane
Little Rock—Jay O. Powell, Lo

cal 266 trumpet man formerly 
with the Topperii ork here, was 
adjudged insane last week by the 
State Hospital Examining Board. 
Powell allegedly was seen engag
ing in activities “muxt uiinarnrnl 
for • normal person.”

finally Settled
Buffalo—Tic Smith’s suit against 

Artie Shaw for breach of contract 
was settled out of court here last 
week. Smith, a promoter of dances, 
claimed Shaw walked off the stand 
last summer at Crystal Ballroom 
after arriving over an hour late. 
Amount of settlement was not dis- 
doerd.

Jimmy Dale 
Now a Leader

“Old Man Panic” 

Dogs Thornhill 
------ BY MARY GILBERTSON------
Hartford. Conn.—Old man panic 

is really dogging Claude Thorn
hill’s steps. After his band had 
been burned out of its Newark 
Shalimar opening a month ago, 
they came up here with a four- 
week contract 1u play the Capitol 
Park Casino. They worked two 
nights and, when they cam« back 
to work on the third, found that 
the promoter had mysteriously van- 
•shed The owner had (h bucked 
the door, much to the chagrin of 
the boys, whose instruments were 
within.'-----

An item in the local paper stated 
that the doors would be cloud for 
■ few duyt while a “change in 
policy” was being formulated. But 
nobody had bothered to inform 
Claude or the hoys.

Tenor Saxist 
Dies in Chi 
Mystery Theft

■round a 
«ur»tion.

U hsl kin 
graui ran we

Three brai 
Suddenly an 
own The otl 
tieally. Ami 
Sunday afte 
nc Society ol 
■tai ring iiiUi 
and Joe Usif 
Laval” on thi

Sorry Cool Toker 
Howard Vocal Spot

Chicago—Harry Cool, formerly 
with Ben Feld’s KMOX staff ork 
in St. Lou is for the last two years, 
joined Dick Jurgens’ band Iwj 
week here ae vocalist to succeed) 
Eddy Howard, who is out on his 
own with his new band. I r

C.hteagii — Flora Pierce, former 
Down Beat editorial a«»ialanl. later 
(HlblicMl for Chi’« Hotel Sherman 
and for NBC’» Alec Templeton 
Time, and now editing college 
textbook» inanuacnpt» for the lip
pinrail PuMi»hing Co., vn mar-* 
Hed to Ted Toll Down Beat o fea- 
tare eilitur fat Chicasu on April 6.

“Our kn»wer to Critic»”
“This ia our answer tc- unjust 

criticisms levied at the Federation 
from time to time when school 
bands have been denied permis
sion to play at functions where 
they were strictly in competition 
with profcssional musicians,” Pe
trillo said.

“We still hold to the theory that 
school bands have no right to inter
fere with employment of profes-

BY HAROLD JOY IEN
Chicago—“When I return hen* 

to play the Ambassador I’m going 
tt have eight in my band instead 
of six.”

So said John Kirby, passing 
through town on the way to New 
York for a date at the Beach
comber Club. He said he would 
“very soon” udd u bass clarinet 
doubling flute and also a girl sing
er. Kirby said he’d select the two 
additions in New York.

BY LEE KELLIHER
St. Louis—Plans to rebuild the 

recently turned Casx loms ball 
room here un umbilicus Muna 
gers Arthur W Kawell and Harold 
J Burian say they will have tables 
fyr three limea ¡u irony H were 
formerly accommodated, at least 
a third again the area for dancing, 
and on the whole a very ritzy 
layout. It is planned to nave it 
ready for a September opening.

Mendeisi 
With Em

New York 
Enoi'li Light 1 
Èring collegi 

udi'h ,1idei! 
George Cole i 
piam»; Georg 
den Muller, A 
Terry; Vic 1 
Joe Lucas, Rc 
eta; Frank Ci 
Mann, vocals, 
page for pic « 
in action.)

gre
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the show thethe musicians

visit
eher

218 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, DI

MADE IN AMERICA BT MASTER CRAFTSMEN
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raceeec

Dixie Bond & Longhair Unit 
Hypo New NBC Radio Show

field 
ige*

hr» UMMacf aad dehyhtfal 
wvilcul affati» w»l* lut

WuriHzar Accordion* are ttroamlinod for 
eye-catching alaganca—thrilling in dopMi 
and richnu»* of ton*. Illustrated is Model

were 
■ m- 
tnee 
t d 
Mod 
dive* 
thu

■» fid-1 
linger^ 
rleen’e 
“kick” 
’■ Olli- 
I try • 
,. The 
I here,

are 
make 
i in

met 
at of 
tome 
i'lint 
:i:ck»

5 ax opfeog fat i’Clarinetists 
For free, accurate and truthful In
formation concerning the make of 
instrument, make of mouthpiece, or 
facing used by your fmorite artist

Hal Knap Spill
Chicago—After opening in fine 

style at the Palmer House March 
21 with Hal Kemp's ork, the 
Smoothies suddenly left the band 
a week later. A vocal trio com
posed of Baba, Charlie and Little, 
they’ll stay in New York doing 
night elub, radio and recording 
work on their own. The parting 
was amicable, Kemp says.

beauty that provides lasting satisfaction 
— both in musical eecellenco and mo
chanical performance. With Its piano-typo 
trablo action, it Is noted for its light
ning response and smooth, oven touch.

Rudy Idler un Tenne
Here urn personnel* of the two 

groups:

... who's bees 
going places this 
way for years 1

month. Last week Edgar Hayes 
moved his full band in for a trial 
week and made a fine impression.

elude a 2-mght return of Andy 
Kirk this weekend, and « similar

other day expressed his feelings 
b»st when he cracked, “I’ve fieen 
playing under Toscanini so damn 
long I’ve lost the feel of good

Decca Plans
Orleans Album

BY LEONARD FEATHER
New York — Decca record big

wigs, who see a “killing” in sight 
with the issuance of their Chicago 
album of hot jazz, are planning 
a similar album with New Orleans 
jazzmen featured.

Charles Edward Smith and 
Steve Smith will be in charge of 
rounding up men, choice of music 
and th>- like. The Dodds brothers 
may be brought here from Chicago 
for the sessions.

Blue Note recorded Sidney Bech
et on four tunes last week. With 
him were Sid Catlett, Teddy Bunn 
and Pop Foster. Tunes cut were 
Lonesome Blues, Dear Old South
land, Beehet’s Steady Rider and 
Saturday’s Children.

Mendelson on Drums 
With Enoch Light

New York — The band which 
Enoch Light haa out on the road 
0ring college parties this month 

udes Jules Mendelson, drums; 
Georgy Cole and Max Chamitov. 
pianos; George Hines, guitar, Al
den Muller, Abe Most, altos; Pete 
Terry; Vic Hamann, trombone; 
Joe Lucas, Roy Whitlock, trump 
rts; Frank Caruana, bass; Peggy 
Mann, vocals. (See back picture 

| page for pie of Light’s vocal trio 
m action.)

Basin Street chamber musle 
keep* three gent* occupied Sunday* 
in New York’* NBC atudioa. Left tu 
right — Henry Wade, Joe Urifer, 
Milton l*Mel, .Alfred Evant, Hany 
Paletti. Mario Janarro. Rudy Adler. 
Tony Colucci, Nat levine, and 
Angie Rettine. Read the story at 
left telling how thi* unusual “strict
ly muiician»" program was devel
oped. Usifer is known an “Paul 
Laval" on the allow.

Savoy Ballroom Owners to Ban 
Golden Gate as ‘Independent’

New York—Charlie Buchanan and Moe Gale wrote "Finis” to the 
story of five months’ intense rivalry between Harlem’s two biggest bath
room* when the Golden Gale, opened last October by Jay Faggen, passed 
into the hands of a new corporation headed by these two Savoy pioneer*.

Speculation had been running wild a* to the future of the vast

If you haven t picked up 
rhe money saving Grey
hound habit, now is the 
best time to start Try 
going by Super Coacn 
next trip— iou'11 dis
cover a lot or luxurious 
comfort aboard these 
'streamliners of the high 
way. And they're so con- 
senient—there’sal ways 
a Greyhound when 
you want to start travel
og! Fare* are lower 
than for any other type 
of transportation—and 
there's a still greater 
reduction when you 
. lurtet a bus for your 
" hole group. Go Grey
hound—and go soon.

liquor license, the ballroom lost a 
heavy percentage of its business.

“The two ballrooms will still be 
run independently,” stated Buchan
an, “but we’ll balance the attrac
tions at each of them so that the 
musicians, and both hallrooms, will 
benefit.

“As for the >*umor ubout the 
Savoy closing down to become a 
Greyhound Bu» terminal, that 
story’s been running around for 
two years and it still isn’t tru*. 
The Savoy will stay open until*”

Present plans for the Gate in-

RY R. WHITNEY BECKER
New I ork— Three radio pro

ducer» and one script writer sal 
■round a table pondering one 
question.

“What kind of a new mu-ir pro
gram can we produie?”

Three brains searched for idea*. 
Suddenly an idea hit onr of the 
men- The other» agreed enthusias
tically. And thus -merged NBC’s 
Sunday afternoon “Chamber Mu
sic Society of Lower Basin Street” 
starring music by Henry Levine 
and Toe Usifer, who’s called “Paul 
Laval” on the show.

Guest Hot Men Click?
Tom Bennett, Nonnun Dicken, 

Joe Thompson and Web Kelley 
handle the show. And as Tom Ben
sett puts it, “We wanted some
thing different-* program which 
woui'l interest the hep musician.» 
as well as the public.” That’s how 
he hit upon the idea of using two 
bands, u Dixie group stressing 
t-beat jazz and a wmi-lon^hair 
woodwind outfit with emphasis on 
tonul effects and unusual arrange
ments.

Alternating the two bands with 
a guest artist like Carl Kress, 
Clan no Profit or dome othi r in 
strumentalist, adds spice, One of

WOOnaiKD CROUP
"Paul Laval- (..lull, Jaa Ldfw), Mail

mat, baa* alary aad altai Rady Adler, alary* 
obee, Maar aad Ea«. hem Miltea Ceaeal, 
alary, Mate A baMoemi Hoary Wada, alary A 
ba** claryi Al Evaao, alary A bare alary | 
Aagie RoUlaa, iraaagiet । Marie Jaaara, 
alaaei Nat Levies, drama । Harry Pataat 
ba**, aad Teay Caluroi, gaitar

Some of the men play in both 
bands, getting kicks from two sides.

"r-VT IUKA VIII . ..... MO WeM Win DCrW.t
BAN FRANCISCO, CALIF . Pino A Battery Street* 
CLEVELAND. OHIO . Eart 9th A Superior
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA . Broad Street Station 
^K AGO. ILLINOIS . . . . . . 12th A Wabach
FT WORTH. TEXAS................. ..  . M Commerce Street
CHARLESTON, W V1RGI NIA . . 155 Summer* Street 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA . 509 Sixth Avenue. N 
K»TON, MASSACHUSETTS ....... M Park Square 
WASHINGTON, D.C. . . . 1*» New York Aven»«, N W 
BETROIT, MICH. . . . Washington Blvd, at Grand River 
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Lexington. Kentucky mu n. Limeotone 
BEM PHIS, TENNESSEE . 627 N. Main StreetfW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA . 4WN. Rampart Street 
RNCINNATl.OHIO................ . . «30 Walnut StreetB? MOND, Virginia 41t East Broad StreetWINDSOR, 6NTARIO................... 4M OoeUetta Areatro
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Baker Signs 
10-Year
Glaser Pact

BY ED FLYNN
New York—One of the most 

unusual contracts ever signed 
was revealed last week when 
Joe Glaser, cigar-chewing na
bob of band bookers, pacted a 
10-year binder with Harold 
Baker of the Teddy Wilson 
band. Baker, hot trumpeter 
found by Wilson in Detroit, 
will replace Earl Thompson 
in Andy Kirk’s band immediately. 
Baker’s presence should add guts 
to Kirk’s brass—the only section 
of his band the critics ever ad
mitted was “weak.”

Gus Bivona has signed with 
CRA and will let Billy Shaw guide 
his first bookings. . . Les Brown 
deserted Bluebird for a new Decca 
contract and hopes to get better 
tunes. Glen Garr also set for 
Decca discing*. . . Charlie Barnet 
doing bang-up biz on the Brandt
theater circuit. Jack King leaves

The Crosby Boys Toko Duchin's Advice

Chicago—Informed that Eddy Duchin believes acting ability helps 
leader« and musicians sell their wares Io the public, Bob Haggart, Ray 
Bauduc and Eddie Miller (left to right above) got busy last week and 
began studying dramatics. Hoggart's portrayal of Frankenstein's monster 
won him immediate attention of critics. But no one could figure out who 
Bauduc and Miller were trying Io ape!

‘Leaders Should Study 
Dramatics’—Duchin

BY BILL WILLSE
Baltimore—“Most of the sloppi- 

ne«, and «elf-consciousness we see 
in band leader* today would be 
done away with if every leader had 
dramatic school training.”

Eddy Duchin expressed this 
opinion shortly before he revealed 
recently that he was making his 
own dramatic debut this summer in 
stock at the Woodstock, N. Y., 
Playhouse.

“A course in dramatics should 
be an absolute ‘must’ in the pre
requisites of any band leader to
day,” Duchin said.

“Especially with all the theater

♦---------------------------------------------------
. work that bands come in for to- 
i day,” he pointed out, “it’s essen- 
■ tial that a leader be an accom- 
[ plished emsee, poised and able to 

handle the language with good dic-
i tion and proper choice of words.” 
, Duchin himself has been attend- 
i ing classes at the American Acad-

emy of Dramatic Arts in 
York.

New

Reggie Childs’ piano chair to go 
with Cecil Golly. Len Gray, 88 
man with Golly, joins Childs. Sorts

It Doesn’t Lie
Hartford — Trapping out-of- 

town union musicians who come 
here po*ma as “scabs” and 
working non-union jobs is the 
current delight of Henry Zac- 
cardi, preaidenl of the AFM 
Locai. Zaccardi hires a photog
rapher and sends him around 
making picture« of bands on 
jobs, then sends out the pix 
to other iocab asking that offi
cials check ’em for local men. 
Two 802 men were banished 
from the union Inst month as a 
result of Zaccardi’« method«.

Stokowski to 
Soil Joly 5 
With Kid Ork

tit for tat stuff . . Best openings 
of the month so far were Jimmy 
Dorsey’s at the Penn and Al Don
ahue's, at the New Yorker. Both 
bands are in top form; mightily 
improved since their last time out 
here. . . Charlie Spivak’s wife, 
fresh from St, Paul, hit town. Her

Al Mitchell steps into Herby Dell’s 
place and Nick Ciazza, from 
Woody Herman’s gang, takes over

personality (and looks) won’t ¿hurt 
her hubby’s chance* any. . . Jean 
Sawyer ia the new chick with Will 
Bradley, replacing Carlotta Dale.

Peanuts Hucko’s tenor chair, a 
hot seat to fill.

Ella to Celebrate
Celebrating the anniversary of

the birth of Tisket a Tasket, Ella 
Fitzgerald tosses a gala party 
April 23 at the Famous Door. She 
will call it “Down Beat Night” and 
a mess o’ big names and celebrities 
will be present to see her be pre
sented with her Down Beat trophy

VIBRATOR REEDS

for being elected the favorite girl 
singer in the nation.

Ella’s broadcast that night will 
be over NBC at either 11:30 or 
midnight. Eastern time.

Miller on Turkey Tour
Andy Weinberger working fast 

and furious to pacify the union 
on the Teagarden deal. . . Artie 
Shaw, in town at last, looked hap
py and healthy, but wouldn’t com
mit himself too much for publica
tion. He says he’s sincere in his 
plan to use strings and a larger 
outfit. . . Glenn Miller and com
pany took to the road after superb 
business at the Penn. For Chi
cagoans, Glenn doesn’t open at the

New York.—Leopold Stokowski i 
is busy auditioning youngsters to 
form a huge orchestra which on 
July 5 will »ail for South America 

on the S.S. Wow A-! 
a ington of ths'

United States 
Lines.

The youthful 
musicians wen 
sifted out from:! 
thousands of. 
hopefuls by ths 
National Youth 
Administration. 
They are front: 
all sections of 
the United 
States. The besti 
musicians (who

nave d u x v i v ca
Makowski NYA auditions) 

will be selected for the trip shortly! 
by “Stokey” himself. Tour will in-1 
elude concerts at Havana, Curacao, 
San Juan, Montevideo, Buenos 
Aires and other cities, with 52 con
certs in all. Tickets for those who 
wish to make the cruise with Sto
kowski and the kids are now 
sale at $750 each.

(Reg. U.S. Pet Off.)

FOR

SAXOPHONE
The Most

AND SENSATIONAL REED
CLARINET on the

Market Today

save your firecrackers an extra 
day.

Seger Ellis opened March 28 at 
the Village Barn. . . Joe Marsala 
is getting his release from MCA 
and preparing to short wave his 
programs to Europe starting April 
19. . . The April 1 benefit for 802 
was a kick. Ray McKinley, Buddy 
Rich and Maurice Purtill all were 
placed on the stand at the same 
time and the results were a gigan
tic clambake making for terrific 
showmanship. . . Several Decca 
artists bellyaching loudly about 
not having their records played 
over the air. They think broadcast
ing of their discs is swell pub
licity. Watch for something to 
come of their howls!

H.N.WNI« 
Dies Suddenl

Cleveland—A sudden heart 
tack was fatal March 26 to H 
derson N. White, head of the H. 
White Co., musical inst 
manufacturers. Mr. White, 
iears old, died at his Crestha 

)rive home here.
Born in Romeo, Mich., he 

quired a love for music when 
played in the town band as
youth. Then 45 years ago he c 
to Cleveland, where he publii

VIBRATOR REEDS are made of the finest, costliest French cane. Their 
patented tone grooves are their distinction for perfect tonal performance. 

GRADED into TEN different strength numbers .... 
From No. I Soft to No. S/y Herd. 

Ask Your Dealer!
H. CHIRON CO. Inc. ISSO Broadway, New Yack City
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I’m not busy 
airport flyin 
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adopted by I 
month for its 
■ fascinating

TONY PAS' 
want to run

their coach 1 
other spots, tc

BUFF ESTI 
Nelson’s band 
planes and flyi 

and if

jx>pe I can con 
long time to coi

FRANK SEH 
Jurgens’ band: 
the band busin<. j .* 7« r 12—□ oana dus inmusic under the firm name <rf ;.Wk;... .,, .1 Por* ut.. e,unter iiWhite and Berg. Five yeara later 

he organized the H. N. White Co. 
The first instrument he made, by

Trumpeter Gets 
Banged Up

BY JOHN GLADE
South Bend, Ind.—Suffering brain 

concussion and possible skull frac
ture in a car crash here recently, 
the condition of Americo Monta
nari, Ray Winter’s trumpeter, was 
reported to be satisfactory at press 
time. The band is currently at 
Shadowland ballroom in St. Joe, 
Mich.

Bill Moore, injured recently when 
his car struck a Grand Trunk 
Western locomotive, is back with 
Jack Conner’s band at the Dixie 
Grove, U.S. 12, after having com
plications in the form of pneumo
nia added to the serious skull frac
ture received in the accident.

hand, was a trombone. Since th« 
many thousands of instrument 
were manufactured under his per 
sonal supervision, and his company 
became one of the largest in th« 
world. He leaves the widow, a «on, 
Richard; a daughter. Miss Kath
erine White, and a brother, Hugi 
E. White, ii business associate. ]

Seven Ambrose Men
Join Air Force

London—Seven ace members rf 
Bert Ambrose’s May Fair HomB 
band late last month quit the ba^H 
and joined the British Royal AMI

if my own. In < 
my second choice

FORKi DAN 
•wntp’s band :

GET IN THE SWING 
with S/ingeriond RADIO KING 

VHd rums 
g/Dof X GUITARS

Force.
Among the seven were three man 

recognized as the finest jazz muM 
cians in England, trumpeter To^ 
my McQuater, trombonist GeoHB 
Chisholm and clarinetist Andy Ifl 
Devitt. The others were drumaiR 
Jock Cummings, guitarist Sid C* 
lin, pianist Jimmy Miller and clan 
netist Harry Lewis. All entern 
the R.A.F. as aircraftsmen, but a 
was expected that they would fort* 
part of it special R.A.F. '•« 
which will give concerts st nJ 
various air bases both in this routj 
try and in France. J|

MARIMBA DUETS
Special arrangement« for 4 hammer

MANK’S »RUM SHOR

CMcsse. IN-
2M L WASASH AVE CHICA«

•ipment, I imi 
•mereiai photo 
mo of my ow 
** and really d

Andrews S 
Hake Moti 
[New York—Tl 
F^ Patty, Max« 
F* signed a 10- 
[j with Univer 
k. APPear >n a 

. ’ie Schoen 
irk* Bnd ■rranl
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dispenses, stuff which is the

I Jintou
adopted by the

wk-

brook New

book und

H N.

the counterlater

ÇONN
Inutrumknt*

band>ers

HICA<

otos 
1UETS

■nor th for itr ships Aeronautics is 
a fascinating subject for me."

“People have criticized me for 
.«I way- sticking around Pittsburgh 
and never going anyplace. I think 
I know what’s best for my band,

Til Use Every Corny Trick 
If it Pays Off—Elliott

Franklin White, Jr., with hioCann 
¿O-J short action base.

s'waj jump right into 
a haberdashery

•f my own. In other words, that’s 
my second choice for a trade.”

irs ago, «as 
S. At my last

who 
Sto-

PORKY DANKERS, alto, Hal

important and I 
hope I can continue with it foi u 
long time to come."

airport flying m; 
puttering around

boys have been getting all along. 
The reason they don’t is because 
they want to swing. It would hurt 
their pride to play in a mickey 
mousr band like mine. That is if I 
gave them the chance to play in it, 
which I won’t.

ipmtnt, I imagine I’d turn to 
imercial photography, set up a 
Iio of rny own, get into color 
* and really do it right."

id clai 
enter

I \RRY CLINTON, leads r: “When 
I’m not busy with music I’m ut the

Bl H ESTES, tenor sax, Ozzie 
Nelson’« hand: “I’ve followed air
plane* and flying for several years 
>»w and if I couldn’t blow my 
( horn I’d turn to

aeronautics. I

SgT Wlia *10U1 u

, New York -The Andrews sis- 
f1*. Patty, Maxene and Laverne, 
•v* signed a 10-wcek movie con- 

with Universal. They’ll prob- 
"*7 appear in a Deanna Durbin 
lc Vic Schoen will handle all 
[usm: and arrangements for the

'To be truthful, 
I’ve never given 
much thought to 
it because I’m 
sticking in the 
music business 
just as long as 
I can. Rut since 
I’ve been monk
eying with pho
tography for a 
long time and 
have a raft of

FRINK SEHRER, drums, Dick 
Jurgen-' hand: “Before I got into 
the hand businex» I worked behind

Too Mony Ink Spot*
New York — When the Moe 

Gale office learned that four 
Negro singers were going around 
the aouth (a few day« ahead of 
Gale’s Ink-pot» tour) under the 
name of the “Ink.pol." it got 
busy trying to track the impost
er« down.

In New Orlean« they were 
f»<ind, billing them-ehr» a* the 
“Famous Inkspot*, singing such 
■ongs as If I Didn't Care, and 
My Prayer.” Gale offi<r obtained 
■n injunction from the U. S. 
court there to restrain u«c of 
the name and now the real Ink
spot* are carrying on with their

TONY PASTOR. leadei. “I would 
want to run u spot like Frank 

Daily’s Meadow-

Pittsburgh—Bur i on Elliott, cornered the other day shortly after he 
had hem -gned for another year on WJAS, the CBS station here, 
had a few thing« to say in support of hu self-styled mickey mouse bund.

“I have a corn band and J know it. But I also have the band the 
Smoky City people want, and I intend to bring in all the corniest ideas, 
sprouting ui the jazziest sticks you can recommend, if it will make 
my band a bigger success. .

“Nope, I’ll take the mickey L..„—- ------— r-~
mous. und be satisfied with being ceded her up and got married, 
a big gun in my own home town " Photo by Lue Denet.

new Stinson or 
one way 01 the 
other. If I 
weren't a musi
cian I'd proba
bly be designing 
and testing new- 
plane.*. I’ve hud 
several tadicully 
new ideas for 
plane designing. 
One of them, in 
fact, which I 
mulled over 10

Southern Honey... p»„. 
ny Caldwell, Ace Brigode’s new 
«parrow, wears the pants in her 
family. She’s a Texas-born chick 
und a «outhem honey who got her

ie, by 
• thaï 
i Ii ntl 
fl per
" "any

if it wen1 neces
sary I’d keep 
building up my 
time until I 
could become 
an airline pilot. 
But right now

8 ^09 .1 . .
would havt son« 

yT knowledge < 1 
* Mt business. It
• would be about

B) the only thing I
could do, but I’d 
do that right

. ■ .........
IB ■ 'AHBK into the spot and 

sort of act as 
their couch I could sell them to 
other spots, too.”

otly 
1 ill
uso, 
enos

und I’d rather be a big shot in my 
home town than just a jerk band 
in a big city, and never sure of 
whether we’ll work next week or 
not.

AU iMn mumnish 4 
4.1.4s t. it 1^441,0
MM tf tt>
tMft M »f <

Am hr« *r will it 1

tdrews Sisters to 
ike Motion Pic

Marshal) Field’« 
men’s store 
and b e c u m e 
pretty enthusi
astic about 
th«' haberdash
ery business As 
u result, when 
that day come» 
that’s bound to 
com« for every

•uth 
ion.

Lombardo side. But while they’ve 
been giggling they’ve also been 
panicking—but in droves.

"I’d venture to say that most of 
the 1400 men down ut 810 Park 
avenue aren’t averaging half th«* 
50 per week or better that my

THE QUESTION
If you tuuhln t be a musician, 

what would you rather do to 
eurn a living?

“They Giggle— I Work”
“All the so-called ‘eats’ of Local 

60 have been giggling loud und 
long at me und the stuff my band

What's the Beat?
Down beat’* inquiring reporter 

each month a»k» a «|u«wtion of 
five musician* taken at random. 
How would your answer stack 
up with the-e?

G
LENN GARR’S Orchestra, managed 
and booked by Consolidated Radio 

Artists, has a style which exactly suits the 
public mood of the moment Its brand of 
melody has proved so popular that the 

band is in constant demand for choice 
engagements. Now playing some of the 
best hotel spots, featured on 4 coast-to- 
coast NBC broadcasts per week and defi
nitely headed for the heights. Director Garr 
has selected a fine group of talented musi 
cians and the equipment throughout is the 
best that money can buy. Conn instruments 
predominate, with 7 wind instrument players

Back Row:—Wm. Kaylor, trumpet; Joe Famion. trumpet; Cha*. Stout, Jr., trom
bone; George Howe, drummer; Franklin White, Jr., bass; Johnny Green, piano; Front 
Row:—Maurice Frawley. tenor and alto tax; Cheater Garr, tenor sax; Bit! Buflin. 
vocalist and associate director; Wade Creager, guitar; Glenn Garr, director and tenor 

su; Betty Claire, vocalist.
(Left) Left to right:—Glenn Garr. 30-M Connqueror tenor sax; Chester Garr, 30-M 
Connqueror tenor sax; Maurice Frowley, 30-M Connqueror tenor and 6-M alto; 
Cha*. Stout, Jr.. 12-H Copnon trombone; Wm. Kaylor, 12-B Coprion trumpet; 

Joe Famion. 12-B Coprion trumpet.

using 8 latest model Conn instruments.)
There is no reason for any artist to deny 

himself the advantages of a late model Conn. 
With all their exclusive features, they cost 
no more. See your Conn dealer today. Or 
write us for free book. Please mention in
strument.
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Money Invested in Swing Music Will
BasKeep It Alive/ Says Miller

BY PAUL EDUARD MILLER

•ud pigeon-hole

With

personnel

been organized the past 15

the composing,activities
ranging, and recording fields as it

•Do You Know?. at which his

wood

STUDY ARRANGING
With

otto CEsnnnNEW “SERIES 97" MODELS
Complete Courte One Year

c o r r e s p o n d tntegenuine Rudy
•s-t beyondMück horn, but who’vc found th*, price j-

Excbuhe * Meudt Diitnbtori

1770 Bertaau Avenus. Chicago

DEAGÄN IMPERIAL

cliches It no longer is interested 
in seeking out ana developing new 
ideas, but is satisfied merely to 
utilize the stereotyped (but sure
fire) arranging tricks which the 
public has come to identify with

Auld’s case is perha^b an ex
treme one, but fundamentally, his 
plight I the plight of such leaders 
as Will Bradley, Teddy Wilson, 
Tony Pastor, Bob Byrne, Benny

tricks and

many more with

months! To all outward appear
ances, most of them are making 
the grade. Radio network wires 
carry their music from well-known 
spots all over the country. The re-

- HOW-----  
AVAILABLE

fellows who've always wanted to own a

stant and

b» remembered that the public 
only wants so much. Beyond a cer
tain saturation point the public 
refuses to pay off, and if the events 
of the past year mean anything, 
that point has been reached.

It is significant that most of 
the swing bands organized prior 
to January, 1939, have made good 
in a financial way. In spite of con

Dorsey * Miller * Goodman

Here’s Rudy Muck’s bombshell in moderate-priced 
brass... the new "Series 97” instruments, built for you

lb aw ing on the way out ? That question has been asked me 
with frequent regularity, not only by my layman friends, 
but by professional musicians as well. Since 1937 my answer 
has alwayr been the same: No. The reason for that answer? Too much 
money u invested in swing—by booking offices, promoters, pub
lishers, etc.

Obviously, how. ver, something has happened to swing. It no longer 
possesse! the freshness and vitality which it displayed in 1934-35. 
That something, I venture to remark, is middle-age. Swing has settled 
down. It Is content to categorize*---------------------------------------------------- K GOping better swing music 

alive is good money paid men like 
Earl Robinson and John Latouche. 
whose recent For Americans
epitomise* our best popular music.

Jack Jenney has revamped his 
band. The lineup

Pawl Mie bier, druM«i logy Mievok, b«M|

cording companies have signed 
them up, und one reads about them 
frequently In the trade papers. 
But such outward signs of success 
are misleading.

band plays. Cab Calloway and Fats 
Waller are good showmen, their 
personalities sell the band, and 
the public happen! to like their 
personalities. Ixiuis Armstrong’s 
greatest appeal is his high-note 
trumpeting. Count Basie’s high- 
powered jump style caught on, but

swing. By and large, swing has ___ ___ „__ _ ____ r_____  __
degenerated into a cold business it wants pays off, it must also

Sidemen Are Revealed in New 
Bands nnd Jenney “Shakeup"

net, Coleman Hawkinh, Teddy Pow
ell, Bob Chester, Jack Jenney, 
Harry James, Bob Zurke, Jack 
Teagarden, and god knows how

proposition. Giving the public what 
it wants pays handsome dividends 
just as quickly and surely in the 
field of swing a? in the field of 
sweet music.

Matty Matlock 
Andy Phillipa 
Herb Quisle .

New York—Names of sidemen> 
playing in four new bands here < 
were revealed last week. Vic I 
Schoen, arranger, has his new out- । 
fit out on the road with the An
drews sisters on tour. Lineup of ' 
Kchoen’n crew:

if public reaction mvans anything, 
there’s room for only one band of 
that calibre. As for the rest, even 
those who organized years ago, 
their financial success, to put it 
•mtimistically, is only mediocre. 
Earl Hines, Andy Kirk, Roy El-, 
dridge, Ella Fitzgerald, Stuff 
Smith, Coleman Hawkins, Benny 
Carter, Teddy Wilson, Jimmie 
Lunceford, Claude Hopkins, and 
Don Redman are practically out 
of the picture so far as the gen
eral public is concerned. The truth 
it that the public will absorb old* 
a very limited number of Negro 
bands.

What new directions will swing 
take in 1940? 1 can detect at least 
three possibilities.

“Berigan Ha«n*l the Stuff'*
F irst, the bands who have been 

financially successful in the past 
five year., will continue to be* finan
cially successful. But, it is mors 
than probable that the leaders in 
this bracket will put forth their 
efforts to build better bands from) 
both an instrumental and musical 
standpoint. This, I think, will be 
accomplished by an influx of welH 
known and highly capable instru
mentalists and arrangers into 
bands. I mean that the tendency 
will be to re-join, instead of to 
quit. Bunny Berigan is an excel
lent trumpeter, an asset to any 
band. But he hasn’t the stuff out 
of which leaders are made. His HH 
joining Tommy Dorsey, just as 
Vido Musso’s joining Harry James, 
may point the way toward a new 
trend. The leaders of the successful 
band must soon realize that the ex
cellence of their organizations de-1 
pends to a considerable extent upou 
the excellence of the individual 
musicians. It is my guess that 
many of our finest instrumentât 
ists, who aie, or have been, leaden 
on their own, would willingly a» 
cept a fair offer from the m aden 
in the top bracket. The only thinj 
the successful leaders must to 
member is that the genuine swing 
man enjoys playing swing, and u 
thr remuneration allows him to

(Modulate to Page 12)

Van Vlexrnder
Rudy Vallee 

h .. .Own Band 
.... Bob Crosby

Wldoaor, troasaboaoei Corky Calk Laba, piaaoi 
Whitey Ortoa, draHM< Silas Taaaor, ban.

Dowell’s gong is subbing for 
Sammy Kaye at the Commodore 
Monday nights when Sammy’s 
combo does the Sensation amoks 
show on NBC.

Van Alexander .. ’
Sam Diehl............................
Charles llarNr (aze ICI

of publicity reflected by Art Shaw’s 
walk-out, is playing one of the 
beet spots in the country — Cafe 
Rouge ol New York's Hotel Penn
sylvania. The next day (figuratively 
speaking) Auld cuts some records 
and is playing al one of the better 
dance spots in New York. The next 
day he's struggling with one night 
era. and the day after the band 
breaks up, and he's an unemploved

Man* Negro Ork» in But
The predicament of the colored 

bands differs in detail, but essen
tially it is .similar. Duke Ellington, 
who now leads the oldest and 
longest-lived swing band in jazz 
history, consistently retains his 
hold on a large and admiring pub
lic. But that hold is retained as 
much, if not more, through his

mous than these. Such names, for 
example, as Tommy Reynolds, Paul 
Barbarin, Lea Brown, Muggsy 
Spanier.

Bunn> Beriga» 
Vndre Kostelnneti 

Willie Farmer 
Jrd ..(Conductor)

changes, Benny Goodman has suc
cessfully maintained his place in 
the top bracket of money makers. 
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Bob 
Crosby, Larry Clinton, Art Shaw, 
Raymond Scott, Glenn Miller, Jan 
Savitt. and Woody Herman have 
all proven that they know what 
the public wants. Most of these 
men learned the hard way — 
through actual experience. But the 
important thing is that they all got 
in on the ground floor. That is, 
they stezed upon the public’s fancy 
for swing while the public was still 
eager to accept new additions to 
its list of favorites in the swing 
field.

Your Rudy Muck dealer has the new "Series 97" instru- 
menu, at well as ihi famous S155 mudeb 
See him today or write for literature and 
free trial offer, mentioning instrument 
you now play.

EV^R^Mutician Should Be Able 
to Arrange

1» <h» umptiraui Mural Room 
st ths Waldorf-Artoria Ray 
Gs ur no’nl» out to Xavier 
C gs* the atately beauty and 
advanced feature« of his 
OEAGAN IMHRlAl—tssfiiwH 
sna proudeit Croatlo’ of a 
company which for K yean 
hat ipec(allied is fine muyical 
product».

George Auld an Example
But think of the bands that have

baMi Game DePaul, piaaoi Georgie Waraor, 
■witnri Al Veiskeld, Loo Mbit*, al tot; 
Maurice Kogaa, Henry Sokaoor, teaorot Skip 
py Lipae*, Lau Costaid«, truaapetat Frank

Saxie Dowell’s long-awaited de
but reveals this personnel:

Jimmy Carroll. DUS Sgeegler, Joe bull», 
van, Seymour Bilbao, aaaoai Hal Myo**, Maa

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY
Best. DM«, 251 Feerth Avssm. Rta Vert City

your reach.
Check these 97s for tone, intonation and all-around 
service ... for sleek, modem lines, too. You’ll ratt 'em 
tops on your extra-value list

New Band- Not Successful
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to but one choice — the DEAGAN IM
PERIAL, created for those who have ar
rived and those determined to get there. 
.. At your dealer's—or write for folder.

Would you attain tho heights of musical 
success? Then follow in the footsteps of 
those who have scaled them. .. Search 
out the finest instrument in its class 

and be satisfied with no other... In the 

Held oi marimbas, your search can lead

Claude Thornhill’s combo;
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Auld Joins Savitt; 
Bashkin With T. D.

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER
New York—Last minute changes among the bands in town 

find Georgie Auld abandoning plans for his own band and 
going with Jan Savitt at the Lincoln. Simultaneously, Joe 
Bushkin was set to come into Tommy Dorsey’s as pianist, replacing 
Bob Kitais.

Auld takes the chair of Frank Ludwig. Pretty well beat down in his 
fight to front his own outfit with his tenor sax, Auld recorded with 
Savitt Tuesday (9th). Deane Kincaide and Paul Wetstein, both of them 
former full time arrangers for-*--------- -------------------------------------- — 
Tommy Dorsey, will write arrange-
menta for Savitt along with Eddie 
Durham and Jack Pleis.

Rich Says He Won’t Leave
News of Bushkin’a engagement 

led to rumora that Buddy Rich had 
again decided to quit, aa it waa

the "Scottish Hawkins,” arrived in 
New York from Toronto April 3. 
. . . Freddie Rich, who recently cut 
some Columbia discs with a mixed 
band, filed bankruptcy papers 
March 29 (the second time in 10 
years) listing debts of $26,927 and
no assets. . . . Tommy Dorsey sur-largely through friction between no assets. . . . Tommy Dorsey sur- 

theae two that Rich left two renders a part of Bunny Berigan’s 
previous jobs, with Joe Marsala salary every week to Local 802 so 
and Bunny Berigan. Buddy said Bunny can liquidate some of the 
last week: “Not a word of truth debts he owes his former sidemen.
in it. Tommy’s the best guy 1 ever • Tommy Gonsoulin, trumpet 
worked for, and I’m staying with with Teagarden, seriously ill in 
him.” But Tommy was quoted as Jacksonville, Fla. Tea had to send 
having sent for a drummer and a to New York for a sub.
tenor both from Dean Hudson’s 
band in Florida.

Gabe Gelinas, Savitt’s hot alto 
man, is back, replacing Jack Fer
rier; Russ Isaacs rejoins on drums 
when the band goes out of Lin
coln for its road tour. Allan De
Witt, subbing for Bon-Bon during 
the colored warbler’s hemorrhoid 
trouble, had to quit to join the Vic 
Schoen orchestra, and at press 
tune Savitt was looking for an
other relief man, Bon-Bon being 
■till sick. The Top Hatters open at 
the College Inn June 7; later they 
have three weeks at the Para
mount, returning to the Lincoln 
Oct. 1 for six months.

Cafe Society May Move Uptown
Cafe Society, famed Greenwich 

Village nitery which for months 
hss starred Joe Sullivan’s fine 
mixed band, the boogie woogie 
boys and Hazel Scott’s singing- 
pisno-emsee work, may move to an 
uptown Manhattan location soon 
if a suitable spot can be found.

Woody Herman opens late in 
April at the Meadowbrook instead 
of Bobby Byrne. . . . Don Raye ia 
fronting the Vic Schoen band on 
tour with the Andrews sisters. . . . 
Benny Winestone, tenor man from 
Glasgow, Scotland, often called

Coleaos With Cortei

This Month
BY JACK EGAN 

Will Hudson breaks in a

Ml’s New 
Band Debuts

new

Helen Forrest, who singe 
with Benny Goodman, Is taking it 
easy out <mi the coast while the 
band plays the Coeoanut Grove. 
Herr she’s shown in a "Hollywood 
Pastime" garb, slacks and all. 
Snapped by Al Spieldock, the 
drummer.

When Are We Marrying Again?’ 
Bivonn Asks Chirper Ex-Wile

BY LEONARD FEATHER

New York — “I could claim 
grounds for desertion against 

Betty,” said Gus 
Bivona, shortly 
aft» li- 
Utt'

MBs tamed an un
vulrneat ..I her

We married

♦-----------------------------------------------
annulment, he telephoned her in 

' this writer’s presence.
“When we going to get married 

1 again?” he asked his former wife. 
' They kidded each other awhile. 
> Gus says Betty has even been up 

to hear his band rehearse. “We 
sound pretty fine," said Bivona, 

' j “and something like Artie Shaw

Bivona

while we were 
both with the 
Hudson - De
Lange band and 
less than a 
month later she 
upped and went

used to. Maybe it’s because 
have Wen d’Aury, Artie’s old 
ranger."

we

to France to sing with Ray Ven
tura. But the fact is, we’re still 
good friends.”

According to the dailies, Betty 
thought she was marrying “a guy 
with unlimited cash who wanted 
to build me a place in Westches
ter.” After the ceremony, she 

. learned that Gus was a butcher’s 
son.

New York—Bill Coleman, great Betty, a singer, now is under
Negro trumpeter recently returned «tudy to Ethel Merman in Dubarry 
from Egypt, has joined Benny Car- Was a Lady. According to Gus, 
tor’s band. Sonny White, pianist, I the “feud” angle has been over- 
*lso is in, replacing Eddie Hey- worked. To prove his point, on 
wood. 1 the day Betty was allowed her

These Guys Are 
Paid Not to Work!

BY EDDIE GUY
Wilkea Barre, Pa.—Six membera 

of Local 140 here are getting paid 
not to work. The union compela 
vaudeville houses to use pit bands, 
but because the theaters feature 
only name bands there ia no use 
for the boys hired to play the pit. 
So the boys set up their instru
ments, go out in the audience and 
watch the show, then collect their 
checks They were conscientious, 
and wanted to play an overture. 
But you can imagine what hap
pened when six men tried to play 
an overture.

band on the Shribman time around 
New England this month. . . Don 
Wright, former bandleader and 
Ozzie Nelson alumnus, now tooting 
sax in Gordon Andrews’ band at 
N. Y.’s Eighteen Club. It was 
at that club the other night that 
when Henry Fonda stepped onto 
the floor after an introduction they 
handed him a trumpet — but he 
shied away from it, fast (if you 
remember Fonda on the Bing 
Crosby show you’ll know the gag). 
. . . Carmen Mastren, recognized 
as one of the top swing guitarists, 
has his own outfit ready to make 
records. . . Tommy Dorsey should 
be going into the sanitarium busi
ness. Davey Tough just finished re
cuperating at the Dorsey estate in 
New Jersey when Lennie Hayton 
was taken ill and went out there 
to recover. Lennie also took his 
appendectomy cure at Dorsey’s last 
summer. And your writer has slept 
off one or two headaches and such 
himself out thar. . . Sammy Kaye 
will turn talent judge and sort out 
the best kiddies for Uncle Don in 
his Hollywood Talent Hunt April 
15th. . . The Beale Street Boys 
(colored vocal and string quintet) 
went out and n conga band came 
in at the Eighteen Club.

Sinatra to St. Louis
Ray Sinatra, who used to have 

his own studio dance bands at 
Radio City, turns legit to become 
conductor of the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra this summer. . . 
Herb Sanford, radio director for 
Batten, Barton, Durstine 4 Os
borne adv. agency is dabbling in 
songwriting, with his first new ef
fort, “Manhattan in the Spring” 
ready for the counters. Hoagy 
Carmichael and Helen Meinardi 
collaborated. . . The Bill McCune- 
Dorothy (ciggie model) Howe woo- 
mance resumes with his return to 
New York’s Essex House. . . The 
King Sisters are coming east not 
only to be with Alvino Rey’s band, 
but to discuss a Broadway show 
with a producer.. . What happened 
to the big-time circuses’ ideas of 
having name bands as featured 
attractions with them this sum
mer? . . Eddie Braghattone re
placed George Swernoff on fiddle 
in Pete Bragala’s outfit at the 
Torch Club. Eddie Lambert, who 
backed George (son of Myrt of 
Myrt & Marge) Dameral as a 
bandleader, playing relief piano 
at that club. . . Tin Pan Alley 
pastime now is guzzling beer at 
the bar of Charlie’s Tavern while

a prematurely gray chap sitg on a 
stool behind and asks questions 
about geography and history. If 
you answer wrongly it costs a 
penny, which goes toward a char
ity fund. Correct answer geta 
nothing but a feeling of satisfac
tion and the stares of the mob. . . 
And did you hear about the young 
law student who flunked his bar 
exams because he didn’t know who 
Si Shribman is?

Sepia Swiegsfers

Ethel Walers 
Batters Up 
Willie Bryant 

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Milwaukee — Willie Bryant, ths 

ex-bandleader now starring with 
Ethel Waters in Mamba’s Daugh
ters, played a scene in that show 
too realistically recently. In the 
portion of the play where Ethel has 
the fight with the villain (Willie) 
Ethel was a bit too enthusiastic. 
She knocked him unconscious, tear
ing a ligament and breaking a 
blood vessel in Willie’s arm. He’s 
recovering.

Billy Jones, New York’s singing 
accordionist, was injured, not dan
gerously, last month when he was 
struck by a motor car. . . Stuff 
Smith moves into the Sherman 
Hotel, Chicago, May 10. to alter
nate with Bud Freeman’s ofay 
outfit. . . Jean Dell Guy, the 
dancer who toured with Duke El
lington and who waa injured in a 
fall, won’t stay down. Kight now 
she’s singing swing at the Pioneer 
Lounge in Chicago and may soon 
get a chirping post with John 
Kirby, who thinks she’s the best.

Boo Dorsey, the hot tenor man 
who took Buddy Tate’s place with 
Nat Towles when Tate joined Ba
sie a year ago, is in Chicago and 
attracting attention with his horn 
work. . . Ed Stovall’s outfit fea
tures the leader’s trombone, Little 
John Hall’s drumming and vocals 
by Lullean Hunter. Band looked 
good playing opposite Andy Kirk 
recently when Kirk attracted 6,500 
paid customers on a one-nighter at 
the Savoy.

Richards Batons Again
Scranton—Danny Richards, who 

left his own band here when he 
joined Bunny Berigan’s outfit as 
vocalist over a year ago, is back 
in town organizing a band again. 
He was heading a fine outfit when 
he junked it to join Berigan.

Writing to an advertiser? Tell than 
you saw it ia Down Beat.
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Perella * Carved' George 
Gershwin at the Piano!!

my mind. Whiteman reached the astic about the hot lick with which

Outplayed Composer 
On Own ‘Rhapsody '

BY WARREN W. SCHOLL

«--------------------------------------
P.W. will back me up in this 
assertion. When Perella died a few

I Part S
T GRIEVES me that I can’t 

elaborate on the personalities of 
the Paul Whiteman band, as of the 
fall of 1927, because there is so 
much material that should be in
cluded. For instance it has just 
occurred to me that there is a 
swell story connected with the 
presence of pianist Harry Perella 
in the band. Immediately after 
Whiteman introduced George 
Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue” at 
the 1924 Aeolian concert the band 
went on a tour with young Gersh
win appearing as guest pianist in 
his own composition (a fact not 
generally known). Two weeks later 
Gershwin left Whiteman and 
Harry Perella was hired to take 
his place.

As it turned out, Perella proved 
to be the greatest interpreter of 
them all on the Gershwin “Rhap
sody’’ (Gershwin included) and

months back he received scant at
tention in current trade papers, 
and even now there are many of 
his old side-kicks who don’t know 
he has passed on. The old Bix 
story all over again, in this en
lightened year 1940!

Get* Goldkelle’s Sian
But let’s drop records for a 

while and take a closer look at the 
personnel of the Whiteman band 
as it stood in the fall of 1927. Be
tween Whiteman’s personal suc
cess with the orchestra and the 
fact that the U.S. was enjoying 
some of the palmiest economic days 
in history, it was only natural that 
Pappy Whiteman should want to 
have the best men in the land 
playing in his band. Things hap
pened fast that fall. Red Nichols 
gave his notice in September, the 
famous Jean Goldkette band broke 
up a couple of weeks later, Tommy 
Dorsey prepared to pull out in 
December and Max Farley left in 
November.

On the strength of the Gold-

kette band breaking up. White- 
man lost no time hiring Arranger 
Bill Challis, Steve Brown, Frank 
Trumbauer, Bix Beiderbecke and 
eventually Bill Rank (to replace 
Tommy Dorsey). The presence of 
these men in the band can easily 
be detected cn -ubsequent White- 
man records. Between the combi
nation of good rhythmic arrange
ments from Challis and the na
tural lift given the band by Brown- 
Bix-Tram etc., Whiteman was able 
to produce the best discs of his 
career in the period beginning the 
fall of 1927.

peak of his musical career at this Bix began the solo and remarked 
period, a peak which he has never “that’s swell Bix, keep that in next 
even remotely returned to at any time.” Bix said he would, but when 
time since. the arrangement was repeated for

I • Wilk Cu-a’ another master he forgot the orig-Losded W ith Terrific Guys. inal |jck and improviged a new one 
Following is the lineup of the yor a chorus that was entirely 

remarkable band Whiteman was — .............. ... ■ •
directing in January, 1928. Infor
mation is taken from front page 
of Variety (Jan. 4th, 1928), which 
issue featured individual pictures 
of the entire Whiteman company.

TMIMPETS: Bli BeiderWek^ Ourle.

different! Which was typical of 
Bix. To return to our Whiteman 
records—

aad REEDS:

TROMBONES: Dorm»*

Vietor illOd “Changes” (rec. • 
Nov. 23, 1927—arr. Bill Challis) 
and “Mary” (rec. Nov. 25, 1927— 
arr Malneck). Bill Challis’ second 
arrangement for Whiteman is still 
one of the best scores he ever did. 
Brass figures behind melody in 
opening chorus (Jimmy Dorsey 
leading saxes on baritone) the vo-‘ riAYi».-». narry rtreiia, ivm nsner* ” t>1_ ¿v * j .

fields banjo: Mike Piaffatorei ACCOR- cals by the Rhythm boys and trio, 
P10*: arrange«*: and Bix’s elegant muted hot cor-
Grefe, Bill ChaiHe; VOCALISTS: Bing Crow- . «11 nAmkino moLo ekia
bs Harr« Harri., Alloa Rlakar, Chet Gay- net .8O,*° Combine to make thi» 
lard, A».iia “skia” Youa«i violins: Mait a mighty interesting disc. The sec-
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TODAY’S GREATEST METHODS
Learn To Play The Modern Way... with

Jack
TEAGARDEN

Harry Gene
JAMES • KRUPA

JACK TEAGARDEN
MODERN TROMBONE 
STUDIES
Published by demand! The 
ace instrumentalist divulges the 
secret of his artistry! Contains 
studies for tonguing, lipping, 
chord formations, exercises 
and improvisations on popu
lar standards and the blues. 
Includes 14 hot choruses in the 
Teagarden style . . . the em
blem of trombone virtuosity.

1.00

HARRY JAMES
STUDIES &
IMPROVISATIONS
FOR TRUMPET
Modern studies in phrasing 
and technique, besides sec
tions devoted to Legato 
Tonguing, Passing Tones, Syn
copation and Treatment of 
Standard Choruses—clearly il
lustrated ... 6 hot trumpet 
choruses showing James' 
"Swing" style, too! 1.00

Rim shots, cymbal breaks, bass 
drum beats, hi-hat cymbals, 
wire brush rhythms — all ex
plained for the first time in this 
modern drum method. Now, 
also for the first time. Gene 
Krupa has written out the tom
tom solo from "Sing, Sing, 
Sing" exactly as he recorded it.

1.50

GENE KRUPA
DRUM METHOD

At your dealer or order diroct from publisher

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
------- 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK =

Bix Beiderbecke, cornel; Miweha Ra 
Kurt Dielerle, violin«; Chet Hailitt, 
clarinet; Hal MacDonald, drum«;

On November 18, 1927, a select 
group of W’hiteman boys turned 
up in Victor’s Chicago studios to 
make history with a platter they 
still talk about—Hoagy Carmi
chael’s “Washboard Blues” (Vic. 
35877). Hoagy himself sang the 
vocals and Bill Challis made the 
arrangement. The personnel:

Coupled with Washboard was a 
symphonic arr. by Tom Satterfield 
of Among My Souvenirs which 
was recorded by the full band 
four days later. At no other time 
in the history of America’s dance 
bands did so many first class mu
sicians, both legitimate and hot, 
appear together under the direc
tion of one man. If there ever was 
a time in his career when White- 
man had a just claim to his title 
“King of Jazz” it was now. Some 
of the best dance records ever 
made were recorded under White- 
man between 1928 and 1930. To

1928 Picture of the White- 
man band include« (left lo right, 
standing) Skin Young, Ed Pinder, 
Chet Gaylord, Min I ribrook.
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Do you Dorn! 
Or Saw!

Or Hack!
Your reeds for results?? 

Are you Musicians 

or \\ oodworkers?

If you are a musician, write 

CONRAD & COMPANY 
Ridgefield Park, New Jer-e?

For facts! Scientific facts!!

FREE 
"How to Fit a Hred” 
in concise, readable form as the 
big name bands and stars do:

*

Your favorite playt
CONRADS

• JIMMY DORSEY
• BUD FREEMAN

• WOODY HERMAN
• TOOTS MONDELLO

• JOHNNY MESSNER
• HYMIE SCHERTZER

• ARTIE SHAW

They Know
Coarris Mist Be Gori!!

For sax * Clarinet—Made in U.S.A.
Buy them at your Dealer 

in 4 strength«

Rube Crozier, Charle« Strickfadden. 
Whiteman, Kurt Dieterle, Frank 
Trumbauer, Mischa Rusaeli, Bill 
Rank. Matty Malneck, Jack Fulton, 
Charles Margulis, Bix Beiderbecke, 
Willy Hall. Boyce Cullen. Mike

Trifficante, Harry (Goldie) Gold
field, Red Maier and Chet HazlilL 
Seated: Roy Bargy, Lennie Hay ion, 
Izzy Friedman, Mike Pingitore and 
George Marsh.

Lower photo shows Whiteman 
and Jeanie Lang in a poae from 
the picture King of J cat which 
was a colossal flop. Miss Lang sang 
I Like to Do Thing» for You and 
Ragamuffin Romeo in the picture.

Malneck, Knn Dieterle« Miaeka Ruweli, Johf 
Bowman; STRING BASS: Steve Brown

Bix Couldn't Repeat Lick!
Before analyzing the records 

made by this wonderful combina
tion I want to recall a little story 
that should be told about the re
cording of “Changes” made in 
November, 1927. It was the last 
date on which Tommy Dorsey ap
peared with Whiteman, and Bix’s 
third session with the band. To
ward the end of the famous Challis 
arrangement (following vocals by 
Crosby and the Rhythm boys) Bix 
stepped in with a hot cornet solo 
(muted) that was just “too much.” 
Tommy was particularly enthusi-

3k.

Santy Runyon 
Modern School 

of Music
Suita 710 64 E. Lak« Street
Tel. Dea. 6964 Chicago. Ill.

Featuring
Santy Runyon, renowned 

saxophonist,
Jerry Shelton, world fa

mous accordionist,
Rudy Wagner, Chicago's 

outstanding pianist, and 
other equally outstand
ing instructors on all 
instruments.

ond version of “Changes” discussed 
in the previous paragraph has been 
released in the Bix Beiderbecke 
Memorial album (25370). “Mary," 
an excellent Matty Malneck arr, 
gets off to a bad start with a 
Henry Busse golo, but is immedi
ately saved by a brilliant hot verse 
featuring ensemble trumpets and 
clarinets, a passage worked out 
between Bix and Malneck. Bing 
Crosby does the vocal, and the 
record closes with a chorus that 
is as modem as anything the pub
lic is getting today. Clean scoring 
for saxes, 8 bars of Bix, and hot 
ensemble brass against straight 
trumpet leading to short breaks bjtj 
Tram end the record. Few month! 
ago Victor reissued this geta 
(26415—(from different master J 
and the record got an unmerciful 
panning from our modem “critics^ 
who can’t see beyond their cwn] 
noses.

I’ve devoted more space to thia 
(Modulate to Page 19)
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There can be an awful sort‘d

LIONEL
HAMPTON

loch

'Terrific Spatri «iWFL I” I

Ring

that FREE! Drummer's Digest'

ster]

ONE

Df OU TODAY!

WRITE FOR FREE TRIAL

leadi<<

so greatly and so openly that his 
friends began calling him “Rudy.” 
Which is the reason he’s known 
today as Rudy Vallee

first started out we agreed 
very definitely that the outfit 
would be a “pretty" type. I 
started the band idea out in St. 
Paul, where I gathered together 
a bunch of youngster* who wen' 
anxious to get started m the band 
world. But that plan struck snags 
and 1 had to abandon it.

Mike Nidorf of General Amuse-

A York Air-flow Trumpet 
is now available —

IM EVER HAS a new Cornet created the talk that followed the announcement of 
the York Air-flo>w Cornet Musicians who wanted the finest performance, regard
less of price or the name on the bell, fell in love with the York Air-flow. 
Larger allowances — bigger discounts — easier terms — all these devices of the 
high pressure salesman failed to divert careful thinking buyers from selecting the 
York Air-flow. Below is a letter that tells a remarkable story — read everj word 
of it and be guided in your choice of a new Cornet.

of irony about fame, especial
ly the kind that has been won 
with the help of the newspa
pers. Not only does the public 
make little distinction be
tween the famous and the in
famous, but once the papers 
have blasted a man or woman 
to fame they won’t stick with him 
ver; long. Why? Well, after a sur-

New York — My band is 
coming along in good shape 
now, despite earlier disap
pointments which I guess 
every new leader has to face.

A lot of good advice has 
been given me. But when we

«ed 
hcen 
♦eke 
iry," 
arr, 
:h i

Hi* Record» Still Played
Wiedoeft recorded for virtually 

all the leading record companies, 
toured the U. S and Canada with 
the Eight Vic to? Artists, and com
posed dozens of saxophone solos. 
Although his records of his own 
works and others were made, some 
uf them 18 or more years ago, they 
still are nlayed and treasured by 
saxists all over the world, And his 
ability as a composer for the sax

(Modulate to Page 18)

Taught Rudy Vallee
Th«- writer ha« questioned at 

least 20 of New York’s outstand
ing oax men today, asking them 
who their ideal sax soloist was. 
The answer has been unanimous— 
Rudy Wiedoeft.

Wiedoeft was one of th< first sax 
soloists to appear on radio and is 
believed to have made the first 
broadcasts from station WJZ, now 
main station of NBC’s blue net
work. At one time a young fellow 
named Hubert Prior Vallee, a stu
dent at Yale university, was u pu-

a* ••

Takes a year to buy a Cornet — Tries All — Price 
No Object — and he selects York Air-flow — 
Read Mr. Mayhew’s letter — __ —■—'

<>ld- 
rlitt. 
ion,

TRY the York Air-flow tlx days — 
experience the latitfeetion of play
ing better — with lets effort. See 

your nearest York dealer Inday. If 
there Is no York dealer In your town 
a trial ean be arranged through your 
favorite dealer, Write tmiay for par« 
titular*.

f GUM
ASTE-j

prisingly short time, they consider 
thur hero “stale copy."

At one time a fellow by the 
Wm of Rudy Wiedoeft was her- 
»Meo by the pres* Tat und wide 
»r the most accomplished saxo 
phonist wh>> ever lived. Nobody 
evei has challenged his right to 
that distinction, yet foi several 
years priot to nis unfortunate 
death a little over a month aço, 
there wasn’t much said about Wie
doeft except among those who 
knew him the closest and admired 
him the most

In Marine» U ith 1« hitemun
I Wiedoeft was a victim of such 

an overwhelming, though deserved, 
aewspaper buildup that it com

I pletely engulfed and submerged 
I hur. almost as sensationally as it 

had loomed him to fame
I Prior to becoming known as a 
mxophone soloist, Rudy was a bril-

I luuit clarinetist und held the prin- 
I eipa) clarinet chair with many fine 
kioncert bands. He would amaze 
, nrteners, even in his early 20«, by 
L Flaying the unusually rapid Huw- 
I paria» Rhapsody cadenzas entirely 
I itaccato.
1 Hi- joined the U. S. Marines in 
I'D World War and wao stationed 
I at Mare Island, CaL, where he be- 
lean. well acquainted with Paul 
■ Whiteman, who also was in the 
larvice.

Rudy Wiedoeft as he look
ed in 192-1. In lho«r days he was 
acknowledged to be the greatest 
performer of all on «axophone. His 
recent death revived memorie» of 
thr 1920-1930 era. many of whieh 
are reeounled in George M. Bundy's 
itory on this page.

ment wired me to come to N. Y. 
and I did, gathering around me 
802 men who know what I want 
and are desirous of cooperating 
with me to get it. In the years 
that I hav< been playing with 
bunds like Jack Teagarden, Ben 
Pollack, Ray Noble, the Dorseys, 
Crosby and all, my work was 
steadily on the “pretty” side -call 
it “sweet” if you want. And that’» 
the way I am having my band 
£lay. Using four reeds, two tiom- 

ones, three trumpets and four 
rhythm, too.

Reeds and brass are used most 
of the time to form “organ” back
ground* to my horn work. We pre
fer excellent section work rather 
than hot solos. The band is round
ing into shape and getting rid of 
rough edges and we think in about 
six months we’ll be ready to step 
out and do something.

‘Budy Was Victim 
Of Overwhelming 
Press Buildup’

Negro Band Lead«i 
Dies in Bayonne

Bayonne, N. J.— Fillmore C. 
Turner, 25-yeai old Land leader 
who once led the “Sheika of Araby” 
■>r<hestra, died here after a brief 
illness late last month. He played 
sax and sane Burial was in North
land, Ore. He is survived by his 
mother, three brothers and six sis
ters.

BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

Wo Hot Sotos for My 
Band’—Charlie Spivak

Lionel Hampton, Buddy Schuts, Frankie 
Carlson, Ray Bauduc and George Wett- 
llng use only W F L drums ■' •become 
they’re snappy—4nil of life with pow
er to spare! Cheek at your dealers and 
write for big 4~color catalog!
Send ISr in »temp» ear* fer Urge

BY CHARLIE SPIV AK 
(Written for Deem Bent)

Lt ar«

_ ¥ nû 1 .

Victor release—“Gin far Christmas,** 
feat urea tho terrific speed of hie ly
ing sticks.

Tho world’s finest drummara like

“RUI Ludwig’t snappy paper for and by 
drumman! Full of pic«, hot now«, Uva 
storio« and now drum accossorlas! Sand 
postcard today to Dept 0 for your free 
copy!
Only « fow MU
Act aowl J i

1 I I II S a II (I 
«11111 II I'11 EIS
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The Same Stunt?

month» old, Barry ia developing

ipprentice in

junked that

Aadrau Ali Communications to 
4M South D«a bo* * Str..*

barber shop 
he took up

Salat Mgr.
...Adv. Mgr.

Auditing

May 20, 1939. Yours for bigger 
and better bigamy.

Charley Probert
Trombone, Herbie kay Band

very happily mjrried to a Houaton 
girl named Jane McClintock. We 
were married in El Reno, Okla,

orchestra of "jerks and union of
ficials” and stole the policenmn’i 
ball from unemployed musician!. 
IT’S a DIRTY SHAME.

Disgusted Member

leans. liter

his father, Ludwig Welk, who 
brought the in-trumenl to America 
from France. Sine«* then Larry has 
become one of the world's best 
squeeze-box pushers, and is cur* 
rently leading his “champagne ” 
outfit at Chicago'« Trianon Ball
room.

ing an oper
atic perform

ance in New Orleans' French

R V. PETERS 
GEO. OVESON

into a sharp rhythm man himwlf. 
He uses n hairbrush for drumstick» 
and his head for a cymbal. To the Editors:

In vour last Down Biat I fine 
that I’m a bigamist, which I no-

Immortals of Jazz
Ferdinand (Jelly Roll) Morion 

wa* born September 20. 1885,

CHICAGO STAFF WRITERS 
Paul EDUARD MILLER SHARON A. PEASE HAROLD JOVIEN
ONAH L. SPENCER GEORGE HOEFER. JR. DANNY BAXTER

Chon

Buffalo—A cooperative promo-
tion stunt of several leu* I stores
here has been foxing the public and
irritating Local 4S officials. Pla-
eards plastered all ovei town an- Muet.
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A Racket Takes an 
‘Uppercut’ on Chin!

Is it fair for a leader to sell his “Famous Orchestra” for 
$1,500 and then appear in front of another orchestra not his 
own—or one he never saw before? Especially if that “emer
gency” orchestra or “intact” band could be bought at any 
other time for around $400? Would you blame university 
students for getting angry after they had paid $3.50 each to 
dance to Isham Jones’ music for two nights and then discover 
on the first night that it wasn’t Isham Jones’ “regular band” 
at all? Can you blame them for being disappointed when they

Suppose Every 
Leader Pulled

recognized members of the orches
tra as musicians and friends that 
had been playing regularly with 
another band from Dallas, Texas? 
Can you blame them for not want
ing to pay such a high price for 
what they considered being fooled?

Needless to say, the spending allowance of the average 
student is very small and he should certainly never be ex-

EDITORIA!.

Musicians 
Off the Record

Near the Grave of Sitting 
Bull, who maMacred Custer and 
his troop», on a fnrm near Stras
burg, North Dakota, Lawrence 
Welk in 1920 received his fir-t lull

Nappy LaMare's younge-t 
non, Barry LaMare, ia as excited u* 
hia pappy, who playa guitar withw J »**>»*• MAiu liv Oil 'UIU LOUHY BltTvC* KMJ CA _ , _ _ - ■ ■ j

ploited! When a group of students hears and admires a?0*1 c,^ \ 
fjUniMlR hATlH ATI tRlA and hatrn ThrUx- /«iiv-i/Yaif-iAa awma . __ _ -«BBCMRawfamous band on the radio and have their curiosities aroused
by stories and pictures in newspapers and magazines to the 
point where they pay a lot of money to see and dance to that 
band and its leader IN PERSON, it’s no more than fair and 
just that the leader and his band deliver.

If Tommy Dorsey or Benny Goodman hired some local 
organized band for one night and fronted it as if it were his 
own band, students would quickly detect the set-up. would 
become angered and would demand refunds the same as they 
did in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, when Isham Jones “fronted” 
an intact band that he had hired just for the two nights.

Although Jones did not appear the second night, he claimed 
he still had $750 coming and filed charges against the univer
sity and sought to have the union collect it. The students took 
fhe attitude that they had been deceived and Professor Henry 
G. McMahon of the University’s law school said “Particularly 
in the South, the ‘fronting’ of orchestras had become a per- 
niciou.- evil” and asked that the American Federation of 
Musicians officially terminate this evil by rejecting Mr. 
Jones’ claim.

With a great deal of courage and wisdom in deciding 
_ A* »gainst one of its own members when
Case Will Go that member is in error, the Inter-

Down as an
national Executive Board denied the
claim of Isham Jones against the Inter- 

■ v-m m « Fraternity Dance Committee of Louisi- 
AFM Triumph ana State University.

. McMahon reflected the attitude of the
entire South and the whole student world when he declared 
"We believe the decision rendered in this case is indicative of 
the future policy of the American Federation of Musicians 
NOT TO TOLERATE THE ‘FRONTING’ OF ORCHES
TRAS IN THIS MANNER BY ITS MEMBERS. The decision 
has confirmed and renewed the confidence of the people in the 
objectives, policies and practices of the American Federation 
of Musicians."

Down Beat would like to add that every musician member 
too, has confirmed and renewed his confidence in the justice 
of his National Executive Board. It’s a triumph for fair-play.

Bere’s that Fake 
Stout Again!

BY MILTON KARLE

nounce twice-weekly dances to 
bands such as Glenn Miller, Benny 
Goodman. Tommy and Jimmy Dor
sey, Harry James, and all the rest. 
First reading of the cards leads 
the reader to believe he’s getting 
these band in person and for only 
15 cents admission. In reality the 
bands are on records. The dances
are held each Saturday and Sun
day afternoon in the "Danceland
Make Believe” loaliruiini on Main

Chicago April 15. 1940 Chicago.

RAGTIME MARCHES ON

TIED NOTES
B4RBOI R-ARLA—Chuck Barbour, trump

eter at the Cave in Winnipeg. Canada, and 
Aria, model of the same city, there last 
month.

BANEY-STONE Norbert Baney. bassist
leader of the Men of Note, currently at 
Hotel Cavalier, Virginia Beach, Va., and 
Barbara Stone, in Albany, N.Y. recently.

AsHERMAN-CORNETT Eddie Asherman, 
guitar with Xavier Cugat, and Alice Cor
nett. vocalist with same band, last month.

SEARLES-TELECKY- Tommy Searles, vo
calist with Doc Lawson's ork. and Loretta 
Telecky in Omaha last month.

SMITH-CHESSICK—Howard Smith, musi
cian. and Aurelia Chessick. dancer, in Cor
pus Christi Church, New York, last month.

B4RNES-GI Y George Barnes, Chi NBC 
guitarist, and Adrienne Guy, vocalist, in 
Chicago March 25.

GREENHI T - WEST Johnny Greenhut. 
prexy of International Attractions, Inc., 
and Aileen West, of the Night» at the Folia» 
Bergere cast, March 21 in New York.

GARVIN - KALLEN — Clint Garvin, alto 
with Francis Craig’s band, and Kitty Kal
len, vocalist with Jack Teagarden, recently.

TO IX-PIERCE -Ted Toll, feature editor 
of Down Beat, and Flora Pierce, former 
editorial assistant for Down Beat, at Fourth 
Presbyterian church, Chicago, April 6.

SMITH-PERRY—Floyd Smith, guitar with 
Andy Kirk’s band, and Dorothy Perry, re
cently in Houston, Texas.

LEWIS-MIRANDA Hearn Lewis, pianist 
with Joe Daniels' Hotshots, and Grace 
Miranda, sister of Jack Miranda, saxist 
with Al Collins* English band, last month 
in Manchester, England.

ELIOPI LI S-Ml NTEAN Constantine Eli- 
opulus, member of Bob Atcher’s WIND, 
Gary, Ind. band and Mickey Isley’s combo, 
and Lynn M untea n of Gary, there recently.

STRAVINSKY-SIDEIKINT Igor Stravin
sky, the Russian composer-conductor, and 
Vera de Bosset Sudeikine, in Bedford, Mass, 
last month.

GARt’FY - MARCILLE — Francis Garufy, 
chief engineer of WNLC, New London. 
Conn., and Leona Marcilie. vocalist with 
Lew Conrad’s ork, last month in Boston.

"My Band's Not Using 
Russ Morgan's Fiddles"

Columbus, O. 
To the Editors:

There is one thing 1 wish your 
magazine would straighten out for 
me Than has been talk that Me 
are carrying Russ Morgan’s fid
dles. That is not true. The boys 
with me have been with my band 
for the past six month i and al
though they round like th« fiddles 
with Morgan they are not th«* same. 
Please straighten that out for me 
as the boy« are peeved because 
they don’t like Morgan.

Jerry Livingston

Opera House one* night, 
music made him realize 
potentialities of the piano, 
by 1900 he was pecking 
early rags forerunner to

The 
the 

and 
out 
the

jazz of 1940. Mamie De.dume, 
a blues singer, waa Morton’• first 
inspiration, and after hearing 
her perform, he began studying 
the blues intently A great friend 
of Joe Oliver, Jelly Roil gigged 
around New Orleans many years, 
eventually moving north to Chi
cago and later. New York, where 
he recorded with dozen« of dif
ferent units which contained the 
greatest of the jazzmen Morton 
■n the last 40 years ha« done 
much traveling, and still is un
recognized by the public, but 
his contribution» to jazz (both 
ritmpo-.tion» and performances) 
cannot be overstre*«ed in this 
day of commercial “swing” mu
sic. Morton »till job« around 
New York today, and recently 
was featured on a series of sides 
on Bluebird and mon recently, 
on the ne* General Records' 
label. In tribute to one of the 
brightest personalities jazz has 
ever known, Down Beat nomi
nates Jelly Roll Morton for its 
“Immortal»”' honor.

Down Beat ' • edited by mumaenu
1er BtuidaaL Send your auagestioni

Jobs for College 
Musicians Are Open

Newberry, S. C.
To the Editors:

No doubt you have readers who 
would be interested in working 
their way through Newberry Col
lege here by playing in a dance 
ork. If so we w-ould like t<- have 
them write ui- giving full details 
as to their music experience and 
high school education. We have 
several openings.

Harry Raymond 
Newberry College

NEW NUMBERS
Ht DGENS Son born to Mrs. Ray Hudg

ens in Kansas City last month. Dad is with 
the KMBC Rhythm Riders there.

HARDMAN — Katherine Jo Ann. 9U 
pounds, born to Mrs. W. J. (Billy) Hard« 
man. March 19 in Amarillo, Texas. Dad h 
saxist with Loring Read ork.

WARREN Roger, 7’4 pounds, born to 
Mrs. Sammy Shaeffer in Pittsburgh March 
16. Dad is trumpeter with the WCAE Air
liners there.

SWEITZER Gerald William. 6 lbs. 2 os., 
born to Mrs. William Sweitzer in Chicago 
Easter Sunday. Dad is Down Beat*» accor
dion columnist.

FIELDS Daughter, 9 pounds, born to 
Mrs. Shep Fields in New York last month. 
Dad is the band leader.

HATHAW AY Melba Jeanne. 7Vj pounds, 
born to Mrs. Charles Hathaway in New 
York last month. Dad is the arranger.

FINAL BAR
LOGAN Waiter, 63, associated with 

radio station WTAM, Cleveland, for 17 
years and musical director at time of death, 
March 11.

NYBERG—Oscar, father of Walter Ny« 
berg, violinist and band leader of Bridge
port. Conn., in that city last month.

BOTTOMLEY Harry, alto saxist former
ly with Frits Miller’s ork, last month is 
Cleveland.

DAVE) Mrs. Maude E.. mother of Sam
uel Davey Jr., president of Local 68, AFM, 
Bridgeport, Conn., there last month after 
a long illness.

WHITSETT Raymond, 45. member at 
Chicago Local 208. suddenly of a heart at
tack at Local headquarters March 28.

BIGGS Frank, well known member at 
Local 208. Chicago, of pneumonia then 
last month.

HODEK Frank W., 67. father of Holly
wood NBC conductor Frank Hodek, 1« 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, recently. He had 
been professor of music at the University 
of Prague, also conductor of the Boston, 
Baltimore and Washington symphonies.

Tm Not a Bigamist
Cleveland.

informed is grounds for divorrt 
Never having been a bigamist be
fore I'd appreciate youi informing 
me of its possibilities, if any. Kid
ding aside. I’ve never heard d 
the chick “Ragtim« Marches On" 
linked me with but ho*’m I go
ing to make my wife believe that?

। I’m really in the dog house.
Here are the true facts—I'm

New "Child Prodigy"
New Haven, Conn. 

To the Editora.
New Haven feels proud to an

nounce a fo-called child prodigy, 
Sherwood Greenberg, 13-y«-ur-old 
boy, who plays both hot and classi
cal clarinet in Fazola htyle. Joe Se
bastian, his teacher, is well known 
for his hot clarinet licks.

Joe Sebastian

More Dirt from
Scranton Musicians

Scranton, Pa.
To the Editors:

Please allow me to congratulate 
■•Member of 120” on his letter of 
how Scranton’s local officials "steal 
jobs” from fellow members. I’d like 
to add something that occurred 
since then.

The secretary-fiddlei has since 
been dismissed from both jobs 
(secretary’s chair and director of 
the Family Theater pit ork) Ins- 
cause of a »hortag« in the union
treasury. The president owns a 
music store, directs the WPA bund 
the local pays him u salary, and if 

* ights* work you 
him at his mu-

few ni|you get 
have to deal with
sic store, and still he picked up an

'Slam's Trio Not 
At Kelly's Stable*

New York.
To the Editors:

I wish to correct an error made 
in your publication ol March 15 
date on page 2 under "New Y’o»* 
News” by L. G. F Th« urtide 
states that Slam’s trio waa book* 
to alternate with Frankie N^wto* 
at Kelly’s Stable- The trio actually 
ia headed by Billy Moore and 
known as the Royal Rhythm Hoyt. 
It ia not Slam’s trio. Thank you.

Biij.i M<- RE

This Gent Has
Really "Been Around"

Glendora, Cal-
To the Editors: J

I am an old fossil and the onlJ 
fiddlin’ I do now is at the P>** 
when some of the old souse» at th* 
club get an inspiration to belch V5 
a fev songs. I’ve had 30 years 
old time wagon circus, medic 
show«, variety house», beer ha 
theaters, hotels, and »ome s 
phony work. During all that 
pinch hit on banjo, mandolin, 1 
tar, harp, the "brawses,” r‘ 
and organ. How I ever man
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to escape violent death is an un
solved mystery.

Couple of years ago in your rag 
there was a controversy about the 
origin of jazz. Consensus favored 
Ne v Orleans. 1 still claim that 
deh ing into the “sporting house” 
history of Chicago prior to 1900 
will prove your territory to have 
the honors. If you ever get out this 
wa1 give me a call. I am now mess

sergeant at CCC Camp Dalton and 
can assure you plenty to eat, at 
least

A. L. Barber
• • * •

Wants to Smoke Him 
"Out in the Open"

Columbus, O. - 
To the Editors:

I read with approval your “Edi
tors Note” on page 11 of the 
March 1 Down Beat that the con
troversy about “jerk” collectors

was at an end. I then turned to 
page 18 of the same issue and find 
a by-line article by a “Julian 
Bach,” datelined from Columbus 
in which said Bach applies the 
term “jerk collector” to a bunch 
of collector-cats who were for
tunate enough to be able to enter
tain “Muggsy Spanier” when he 
was in town.

I am a serious collector, right
eous in tastes, and I do not like 
the term used by Mr. Bach. I am 
signing my own name to this letter 
and affixing my address for Mr.

Bach’s information. We Columbus 
collectors never heard of Julian 
Bach and to the best of our knowl
edge never saw the gent before. 
Who is He? One of your corres
pondents who wrote the catch 
phrase “Becker is a Pecker” should 
read the squib by Julian. We think 
“Bach is a Cahck.”

Columbus cats are interested in 
seeing this open letter published, 
so we can smoke this “Bach” out 
in the open.

Wm. E. Loeffler 
250 Orchard Lane

Sawa yuer «moka, Beadtor La llar, Mr. 
Back, war Columba« eerreapaudaut, uaada 
wo kola to hide la. Ho to m aaalau« to 
roport yaw Mtivilioa, aad aatlvitiaa of other 
Columbae eolloetore, a» you aro to baro 
thorn reportad. Why aot take that ahip o< 
•ad eoataet Mfulio** at 299 15th avoaaaf 
You guy« o ugh la gat togetherEDS.

Swing in Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii—The first re

corded swing show in Hawaii’s 
history is now on the air. Johnny 
James and Tommy Towers are in 
charge of it nightly at 11 on 
KGMB. Show has proved excep
tionally successful.

Cày&Slet,

Mr EU. Wurlitzer of 
Boston is owner of 
one of the oldest 
music stores in the 
country. A former maker of fine 
silver flutes, he is a connoisseur 
of good musical instruments, who 
encourages his artist clientele to 
purchase only the finest of ac
cordions—the Dallape—to bring 
out the best of their musical 
ability. He serves those pictured 
here and a legion of others, 
equally prominent.

f Chicago Musical Instrument Co.
I JO B Adams St., Chicago. Ill

Flessa send information on Dallape 
and name of my Manat dealer.
Newt_________ ____________________

30 EAST ADAMS STREET • CHICAGO, 
EXClUSIVi NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

MR. E U. WURLITZER

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

Daily, on ail of the great national hook-ups, can be heard the 
glorious voice of the Dallape coming from radio stations down 
East. New England is ably represented in the roster of fine 
Dallape artists by such men as “Herb” Sulkin, Bert Mullen 
Mal Magnante, Dave Cohen, Anthony Bruno, Sam Saxe and 
a host of others far too numerous to picture or to list here. 
They consider the Dallape a “must” in playing before a sensi
tive microphone where flawless performance is vitally neces
sary. The secret of Dallape perfection lies in such exclusive 
features as the Organtonc reeds; the colorful multi-voicing; 
the patented, trouble-free action and Fingertip Tone Control.

Send the coupon today for full particulars 
and name of your nearest Dallape dealer.

ILLINOIS

BERT MULLER, Naw England 

radio plorar and teacher.

ANTHONY BRUNO, CBS radio 

artist and Boston toachor.

JOHN CARBONELLA, young 
Roxbury, Mass, accordionist.

SAM SAXE, popular artist teacher 
with Boiton and Naw York studios.

MAL MAGNANTE, prominent 
New England radio-dance star.

DAVE COHEN, noted Eastern 

■ odio player and teacher.

DOHA' ¿AST’ARÆ

NBC RADIO ARTIST

Leading New England accordionist heard 

daily with his Dallape from WBZ over an 

NBC coast to-coast network
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Ex-Dance Sidemen
BY HAROLD JOVIEN

The current Ln nd of dance band 
musicians migrating into studio 
combinations and settling down to 
a regular routine is well brought 
out in Billy Mills' crew, heard with 
comedian* Fibber McGee and Mol
ly over NBC Tuesday evening». 
Practically every member of Mills' 
band has played fur dance audi
ences throughout the country uu-

BiUy Mills’ Bond 
Lands Cream of

Fred Waring claimed guitarist 
Lou Bonnie, five years; Spike 
Jones, drummer, -inly California 
native non, has had the keyspot on 
rhythm for Victor Young, Rubin- 
off, Jacques Renard and numer
ous others; Ben Creitz, has» 
toured England with Roy Fox, 
and traveled through America with 
Johnny Green. Rex Koury, piano, 
was an organist in RKO theatres 
of New York before his trek to 
Hollywood.

Of the sax section. Jack Stacy 
is a graduate of the Dorsey 
Brothem’ band: Dick Clark was 
one of the original Benny Good
man bandsmen, Li-mard Ravish 
played 12 years with Ben Bernie; 
Archie Rosate worked with Georgie 
Stoll three years and before that 
with Al Newman In the brass de
partment, Andy Secrest played 
cornet four year» with Whiteman 
and was previously featured with

♦------------------------------------------------
Jean Goldkette and Ted Weems;

1 Eddie Ehlert is another Bernie 
' musician. Three years with Bernie 
' and two years with Gus Amheim 
1 mark his experience before join- 
1 ing Mills. Earl Kelley, trombone, 

played with F roddie Rich three
, years and Abe Lincoln, also on 

trombone, made his debut with 
the famous California Ramblers, 
played later with John Scott Trot
ter and the Georgia Melodian»

Trombone Hi»tor* by Miller
, Glenn Miller wonders if you 

know his favorite instrument—the 
t r>«mbone —ha* beer traced back

Chicken Raiser... Gua

Chicago, Aprii 15. IMO

Men Behind the Bonds
★ Jerry Gray

HY D. E. D.
One of th« mo-t neglet led “men 

behind the band*“ in Amenia i* 
the 2 l-v ear-old violiniM -areordionirt 
whoM* arrangement ««f ( olr Portrr’* 
Begin the Beguine is generally 
credited with pushing Artie Sha« 
and hi* ork into international 
prominence a little more than a 
year ago.

The arranger. Jerry Gray, now 
ia with Glenn Miller Jrrri joined 
the trombone man last December 
and has been turning 'em out in 
mass quantities since.

And yet few know anything 
about him.

Father Taught Him
HuenM-hen. CBS «»rk leader, ha* Jerry was born July 3, 1915 in 
jurt taken up M-ientiH. chicken »«“ton When he was 8 he started 

— k»kk. ■- ..uaLn.. tbe study of music His father 
. , a * ' ,*’ ..’ taught him accordion and after he
tie - an expert lnrmec (o«i hi» t that dowp in good ghape he 
35-acrv* ntate near South Norualk found the fiddk, just ,lg glmple. 
CZnnn.Y. ah imn uttrlirr and rar- ..„»»«««{a/I To ».«•«* now livna» C“" >’ ^1 unmarried, /erry now

Empire, *hen toe F aaiatcirs Haenachen received an en- jn Somerville, Mass.
'»air 'I to th« ""-“C ofc. "dri- j ipneerina degree before he turned In his “spare time,” which isn't

todav’s slush-numns. "King Henrv h00.1«.and. atUnd,i races; H>8t.xiay’8 slush-pump*. "King Henry
VIII,” he adds, “nad an ensemble NBC’s KYW studio ork, placed 
of six of ’em.” * ................ * ...............

ambition is to compose and ar-

‘Somrnir Hunter*’

- .c . ,, —, range music and then direct thefourth in the pole vault, at the orchegtra in motion picture* For
NAAÙ games in New York re-

-*omrnir nunirrs He’s a former Temple track
»ou.enir hunters aro extremely and field gtar Baritone Ed Davie*, 

ambitious down Nashville way. ig gtil| aim,ng it »hat perf.ct 
Hal Kemp .* boys had a complete bowling game He hit the pins for 
set of new, summery fo»mal uni- eight straight strikes ir a Chi
forms stolen from th«1*' ban-1 cago tournament last month, but 
truck while playing a college there a gp|if came up on the ninth try 
recently. „to spoil his chance for u 300 score.

Although the two are generally Hig high« st mark to -late is 277. 
disassociated, athletics and music; „ „ „ „

- ...................................... 1 Beals Hi* Mail Home
Bob Strong, maestro on two well 

known radio shows, has been send-

Neglected loo long. . . Meet 
Jeer* Gray, Glenn Miller's arr ar* 
ranger, featured in “Men Behind 
the Band»“ column at left. It wu 
hi» vervion uf Begin thr Bcguine 
«hu h skyrocketed Artie Sha» into 
natioual prominence.

HY J
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and a raft of others.
Jerry’s brother plays drums and 

accordion. A sister is a copyist 
And another sister, although just 
a kid. has begun the study- of 
music.kicks Jerry digs out his Ellington 

records. He say*' Lester Young, 
Rud Freeman, Art Tatum and Max 
Kaminsky are his favorite soloists.

Played Violin «¡th Sha«
Gershwin, Debussy and Delius in
trigue Gray, and when he isn't 
listening to his jazz faves he usual
ly can be found listening to modern 
classical works by one of th« three.

When Shaw organized his first 
band — that little string outfit 
which made a mess of fine records 
for Brunswick -Jerry had the first 
violin chair He thinks his best 
discs were Sweet Lorraine and 
Darling Not Without Yott. And 
when Artie junked the outfit to 
form his big band—the one that 
swept him into the limelight he 
latei learned lu didn’t want—it 
was Jerry who did most of the 
arranging. Besides Begione, Gray 
knocked out Carioca, Yesterday»

Jerry had his own band in Bo* 
ton in 1931 but gave it up to work 
with Sonny Kenais Then came the 
Shaw period. And now it’s the 
Miller era And Jerry’s happim-is 
in working with Glenn is exceeded 
<>nly by Glenn’s happiness in hav
ing Jerry on hi» staff. Each com
plements the other.

Doi

requires, of course, sympathetic»ax on WWL’sDave Winstein,

tiMADE IN AMEBICA!

apparently go hand in hand in | 
certain individual cases. Johnny 
Saib, who is Arthur Godfrey’s

said friends in person before the 
mailman delivers the cards. An
swer is Strong has turned into a

about her “21 inch waistline in 
Winchell’s column,” and wanted

Goodman, or a Millei Gradually, 
I think, these second-bracket lead
ers will accept this fact, aim their

iNleONAÌONALLU 
ACCLAIMED

network, was the first man in 
organized baseball to hit two home
runs in one inning. The records

National Barn Dance broadcast. 
. . . Ray Sax, who tap dances to 
his own sax accompaniment on

personnel changes would be at a 
minimum.

Ray »prmned his ankle jumping 
from the bandstand. Incidentally,

of Gul String«? 
of Stool String«?

u*inK the ne« 
invention :

Howard Jenaen, trombonist in sponsored series. . . .
Eddie Peabody Entertain*

More than 100 member» of the

It's for You!!
Th* W»«r« La gait Exclutiv* 

Muiic Cantar

Don Roy's Music Caater 
KI -4804 

tIM PACIFIC BOULEVARD 
HUNTINGTON FARR. CALIF.

TIRED
—Then start 

amazin*

W ____ ____  BEG. TBAM MARKYAMKEE .....

trusty organist on those morning ing friends postcards mailed from 
musical varieties over the Mutual Miami—and then arrive* to greet

__ _____ ____ _______  _ Second, that large group of 
Chicago “Eddie Peabody Banjo (bands which appears on the sur
Club” gathered in th« Eighth face to be making money by the 
Street Theater, Chicago, March 30,1 fistful cannot hope to attain the 
to watch the banjo stai on his terrific success of a Shaw, oi a

Dave Winstem, sax on w w i » and capable player» n» pi red by an 
staff ork in New Orleans, ^oined under8tanding ieader who, musi- 
Miirtrnv a FkAnn I AMT mnYltJl. I . » « . . _

Fred Waring’s impromptu shows ambitions accordingly, and still 
following his NBC airings, isn’t -“t** ——u_

titie, “Fattest Bull Fiddler in for aH tical purpogeg hot mugic 
America Froeba insist* the title ()rchMtrated cf.
has gone to Kissinger » head. f^veiy. To perform such music 
Manon Suter, first trumpet, and • ' - - •

_______ „ __ ______ ____ .. . t make enough money to live well, 
giving performance» at present, while simultaneously being happy 
Ray sprained his ankle jumping in playing the kind of music they

" QttDS
GREGORY
MOUTMPIECfS

still carry the epw-xie, made 15 commuting vacationer; flies back 
years ago, when Saib was playing and forth between Chicago and 
second base in the old Eastern Miunli between programs. . . . 
Shore league. Incidentally, Johnny Walter Blaufuss, director on Chi
recalls that he performe«! the feat cago’s NBC stuff, headed south for 
in the ninth inning but his team u 3-week vacation in Sarasota, 
lost anyway*! ' Fla., in early March. Joseph Gal-

Sammy Kaye went through his licchio wielded the baton during 
freshman yeat at Ohio University Blaufuss’ absence. . . Charles
on a scholarship earned by his “Gabe” Ward of the Hoosier Hot 
athletic prowese in high school.; Shots is naming each room in that 
He was a member of the relay new hous«- he’s building in a Chi
team that broke the state record, cago suburb after n famous Hoos- 
ranked fourth in high hurdles und ier. So far James Whitcomb Riley, 
was state champion low hurdler. Gene Stratton Portei, George Ade

DTCD POPULAR
Il I Lil SWING STAR

ON ALTO SAX 
I AND TRUMPET

and Bill Thompson, Fibber McGee 
comic, have been honored. . Red 

1 Ingle, musician and comedian on 
! Ted Weems’ “Beat the Band” pro
gram, is painting western murals 
for his son’s room. . . .

Southern exposure is going to 
rum som< very capable musicians 
at NBC-New York studios unless 
something is done pretty soon. At 
least that’s the complaint of a 
group of starry-eyed bandsmen 
who play for Dinah Shore, raven
haired songstress from Tennessee. 
The boys, some of whom live in the 
Bronx, are beginning to talk with 
southern accents. By the way. 
Dinah recently received a call 
from a man who said he’d read

STEELGUT STRINGS 
IF*«**« Farding) 

For- Violin. Viola. Gut-Strung 
Guitar, and I krlelr.

Ask voter dealer or send for 
price list to:

Favoli Patent Products 
MpU., Minn.

USES CONN EXCLUSIVELY

Mrs. Eddie Peabody 
Gets a Divorce

Riversid«*, Cal.—Mrs. Maud Pea
body, wife of Eddie Peabody, the 
banjo player, who obtained an in
terlocutory decree of divorce a 
year ago from Eddie, received her 
final decr«s April „2 haze. )*rs 
Peabody will receive $425 a month 
alimony for three years.

her to take a job in the burlesque 1 AV SflUL
house he manages. He told her sh« I ■> W y >
wouldn’t have to sing very much— ay
Miss Shore has just taken over trum Page b)
vocal duties on Ben Bernie’s CBS l«ve in fairly comfortable fashion, 

- - and in u happy frame of mind,

the Wanng boys are publishing 
their own newspaper and call it 
the Waring Workshop Revieu. . . . 
Frankie Froeba, well known 
WNEW-New York swing pianist 
and also known to the patrons of 
52nd Street, claims there is no 
getting along with Dick Kissing«--, 
also -f WNEW, since h«- won the

‘I Tol 
Says i 
Uoul

New Yor 
many of th« 
ing or plan

want to play. There will be less 
griping from the leaders and mu
sicians in this division, if they 
have the guts to look at the facts 
as they are.

Ne« Kind of Hol Music?
Third, that an entirely new kind 

of hot music may appear. The 
opinion of certain of my coil« agues 
to thi contrary, it is my belief that

essential for 
fan gementi.

“Pardon tl 
«y. “but I’r 
when I say 
•and in the 
become strii 
•wing to str 
tior.

Alvino J 
>ew Yor

New York- 
ftuitarist wit 
nved hen th 
Angeles. He I 
and will form 
York men. Tl 
•an*« with hii

F’ank D 
Hurfurt. san 
Tommy Dor*

ago. Rey 
|wig ,i»ters, 
® Los Angeli

Murray DnscoB’s band last month । ig prepared for h[g’ grave 
Driscoll, hails from New '«^i n-ponmlnfity. Under such con U- 
und in order to capture a • ru tjong completely sc ued hot com- 
New Orleans jazz positions m-ght well attain, in per
ter and Umstein. The boys dou formance, the essential dual ele- 
ling act remain? m effect only as nts of emotional fire und mas- 
long as Driscoll remains on a New digcipline
Orleans location. jf tkaj means hot music must

develop academically better trained 
musicians, I am in favor of it 
Only in the limitation» and restric
tions of a disciplined art form, 
created by disciplined musician«, 
can we hope to obtain hot mu sie 
that is worthy of a firm place in 
the annals of American music.

CLARINET 
SAXOPHONE 

OBOE 
bassoon

Ask

1*41 W»Hm Ihw

Your DmIw for THE WOULD*! FINEST REEOS
HERB. C. BARGER CO.
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SIX BOOKS

are a real book bargain

GOODMANS 50 HOT CLARINETBENNY
EDDIE MILLER’S SO HOT TENOR SAX

ARRANGER-AID

RAY BAUDUC’S 150 PROGRESSIVE DRUM RHYTHMS

End>

Also

BBEGMAN, TOCCO & CONN, lac 1619 BBOADWAT, NEW TOBB

saxes, playing the fourth sax part. 
This is pretty tough on Huff Allin,

every 
swell

they 
facts

capably, loo, by Jeanne D’Arcy, 
who has been with us since the

method, by the way, it gives each 
fellow a feeling that he’s more 
than a footer playing little notes 
here und there.

of a r 
of the

that 
add-

lind, 
st s band’s inception and

groups one 
I manage-

mixed trade we can be neither a 
strictly sweet nur strictly ^wing 
crew but must mix them up I give 
the boys a gn ut deal o* credit 
for their versatility in being able 
to satisfy -uch different types of 
people.

handled, and very

essentia] for 
rangements.

gether, ideas

Alvino Rey to Have 

Mew York Outfit

must satisfy 
ment, who I

and 
rist 
just

New York.— After noting 
many of the band leaders are

called She Had to Go and Lose It 
at the Astor. Well, for the first 
tune since we waxed it, I now have 
an opportunity to give my side of 
it T«< make it brief, we’ve been 
doing that number at the McAlpin 
for three years. During that time 
we have received only five or six 
isolated beefs, und we’ve had so 
many requests that I’ve lost track 
of them I can’t enumerate all the

Los Angeles — Paul Whiteman 
will arrive here in June, with his 
orchestra, to begin work on a 
motion picture titled Second Cho
rus for Boris Morros productions. 
Frank Cavett is writing the «tory. 
Understanding out here is that the 
Whiteman troupi will be featured 
throughout the film

mind, one of the finest gal singers 
in the business, ballads an well as 
rhythm tunes. “Brother” Greig 
Jackson, who slaps s mean bass, 
doe> the real swingaroos and can 
really sell a tune. I sing in a small

in the black at the end of the 
week; the dinner crowd, which 
wants the music to be secondary 
to the food and non-intrwuve; and 
the supper clientele, which likes the 
latest and hottest in swing, the 
wackiest snd most entertaining at 
novelty tunes, and the beautiful 
arrangements on current ballad 
hits.

We’ve given the management 
their money’s worth and they’ve 
kept us at the McAlpin for three 
solid years. We’re sure of pleasing 
the dinner crowd because we niuke 
sure that our music never intrudes 
too blatantly while they are eat
ing. And we're positive that the 
young folk- who make up our -up
per trade are on our siae because 
we’ve been playing to steadily in 
creasing crowds since our opening, 
way back in May, 1937

must 
•ained 
of it 
¡strìe- 
form, 
cians, 
music 
ice in

can ba used Most of tha material has been 
taken from recordings made by the artist In 
addition, there is a practical example to 
show how the material may be used, and a 
complete chorus just os the artist plays it.

The 'Arranger-Aid'' will be a god-send to 
the young musician who wants to try his 
hand at arranging. The Chord Chart, Range 
Chart and Voicing Chart will help him to 
get started quickly It also show* examples 
of the styles used by Goodman, Miller, 
T. Dorsey, Crosby, Lunceford, Lombardo, 
Kemp, Himber and Savitt

The B-V-C Educational Library is o senes 
of inexpensive instruction books, and at

our trombone, because he’s working 
juat about all the time, with the 
brass and the reeds, too. Another 
trick that Diamant fixed up is 
using a trumpet in a derby to 
take the 4th sax part and having 
the trombone play melody an oc
tave below- the first alto. This, plus 
other tricks in voicing, give the 
outfit a surprising fullness for its

have a trio of

•d ef- 
nusie 
thetic 
sy an

trumpets and one trombone mak
ing up the brass section, the reeds 
number only two and myself, and 
I stick mostly to clarinet. Thus 
Jack worked out a system whereby

kind 
The 
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’ that
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-ondi- 
com
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I ele-

Lopes Gets Billy 
Bose Contract

Edited by Dicb Jacoba 
Conductor of ' HandBot'eeh

a 
ally, 
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their 
still 

well, 
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they 
less

H “Even when 
■ the tidal wan 

of swing senti 
ment --pi lled the 
demise of sti mgs 
in dance bands, 
I persisted in 

HM keeping niv Ed 
die sec' on in 
tact,’’ Johnny 
declares. He has 
always claimed 
that violins are 

full-bodied dance ar-

MCA Signs Fable Ork
Chicago — Don Pablo’s ork has 

been signed to an MCA binder, 
effective May 28 when the band 
winds up a date nt Palm Beach, 
in Detroit.

way my self and the Three Jacks, 
consisting of Jack Diamant, Pete 
Schipper, and inyself complete the 
vocal roster And “Professor Kole 
slaw,” who is in real life Paul 
Kulthau. our piano player, still 
amazes me with the amount of 
music he can get out of a toy 
piano.

So, to sum it all up: I’m pretty 
well satisfied with the outfit as it 
stands. We play together, and I 
do mean together, we bring in busi
ness and satisfy the public which, 
after all, is the important thing in 
business, isn’t it?

New York—Vincent Lopez' ork 
will hold forth at Billy Rose’s 
Aquacade at the World’s Fan, 
beginning May 24 Rose signed the 
pianist-leader for the entire season.

_ • ■ • • il 1 Johnny MeanerCritics in the Doghouse ** Johnny Messner

Whiteman and Ork 
To Star in Movie

T Told You,’ 
Says Green 
About Fiddles

Ho»« Ml Write Tune«
Wf are not only a cooperative 

band in a business sense but also 
in n musical way. The novelty 
numbers which we feature and 
for which we have a slight repu
tation are worked out by no one 
man. We get together ut rehearsal 
and work out all the business to-Diaiuunl 1« Arranger

The main feature about our ut- 
tit from a musical standpoint is 
its ability to sound like a large 
band while < nly using nine men 
and myself. The credit for this 
goes to our arranger, Jack Dia
mant. who also blown third trum

ing or planning to add violins to 
their orchestras, 

k Johnny Green
cannot help but 
say I ml .

Dick Jacob* it the conductor of the popu 
lar “BAND BOX” column in Down Beat 
magazine. By mail and thru the magazine 
column he answer* hundred* of letter* each 
month from musicians asking for information 
and advice. Influenced by this correspond 
once, he conceived the idea of giving them 
practical, “down-to-earth” studies for self
improvement.

With the aid of many of the top men in 
the dance band field, he ha* compiled and 
edited a serie* of folios crammed full of 
usable, up-to-the-minute helps for the musi
cian who wants to get ahead. There is noth
ing academic in these books — no theories 
are expounded—every study has been and

LICKS 
LICKS 
LICKS 
LICKS

EXERCISER
R««ulh or
manor rofundod. Sand
U.M -or FREI 1« 
don'Tri«, O*o- FREE 

foldor on roRnod

VIIRA-R.EX
Woterford, Wh

BY JOHNNY MESSNER
“The public be pleased’ has 

always been our motto. What
ever changes have taken place 
in our organization’s method 
of playing, whatever tunes 
we’ve done, whatever presen
tation ideas we’ve used, all 
stemmed from that thought

Right now we are in the midst

New York—Alvino Rev, former 
guitarist with Horace Hcidt, ar
rived here the other day from Lo» 
Angeles. He broke up hi* coast ork 
»nd will form a new one with New 
York men Three of his coast men 
**ni with him, Dick Morgan, gui- 
ki’ Frank Devol, sax, and‘Skeets" 
Hurfurt, sax, who played with 
Tommy Dorsey up until about a 
)e»r ago. Rey also will feature the 
King sisters, who were with him 
® Los Angeles. MCA is handling.

It's Electric Jazz thew gents play at the Hotel Lincoln, New 
York. Ted Steele. the «niih-r ut tlir left, head« the euinbo at the no*a- 
ehord, which lie fondly ralla Nellie. Lt the Hammond organ on the right 
i« Dot Whippie. And the; really roll.

ARRANGER-AID
A Neeeaaary Reference Guide for all Muaieiana 

d and recommended by FLETCHER HENDERSON
Ineludeai 

CHORD CHART • RANGE CHART • VOICING CHART

concerning the cuteness of the mel
ody and lyric; they’re too numer
ous. Thus it followed that if the 
people whe- came down to hear us 
at the McAlpin liked the numbei 
the chances were that the rest of 
the population would go for it. 
Thu«, the mottc that I quoted at 
the beginning of this paragraph 
was our guiding light and tne 
number went on wax.

'Must Satisfy Three (.roup»’
At the first meeting of our out

fit three years ago, the decision 
was that the public was oui sup 
porter and whatever we did should 
stem immediately from its desires. 
We’ve puisued this course relent
lessly and find that it has paid off 
It has brought result* at the box

“Pardon the pun,” cockles John
ny, "but I’m not stringing you 
when 1 say that most •-? the big 
bunds in the country are going to 
become string conscious. From 
■wing to string in one regenera-

Z1GGIE ELMAN'S 50 HOT TRUMPET 
BENNY’ CARTER’S 50 HOT ALTO SAX

USES CONN 
TRUMPET 

AND TROMBONE 
EXCLUSIVELY



9 UTO SAX

Jack Taagardan

Throwing aside the shackles of

rictly Tea, take it or leave it, with 
band background that keeps its ! Erar Think of Me?piano ; Joe Marsala. tenor ; Danny Polo,

good old pop 
d plays (with

shine. Reverse is aguitar ; Art Shapiro, bau» ; Wettling. drums.

also are Grade A. Relaxed jazz

Crosby*» Bobcats

iMLRÙl^Cr RADIO SERVICE

who supervised most of the see-' 
sions and selected the men. Per- > 
sonnels of the bands:

NOTE : Solo, hoard ta Iha “Chiaago” 
alhnw hr men ta the Eddie Condoa, 
Jimmy McPartland and Caorga Wettling

here, and about the best of the 
month on platters.

Frankie Trumbauer
-Jimtown Blue«** A -Lasiesl Gal ia Town,”

M«," De«. 30*0.
Once again Irving Fazola romps 

off with two sides by the Bobcat 
contingent. On 
Jazz Me “Faz’’

Chi cat

I HOM BONE.

CLARINET

-Wight

Slim Gaillard

Carlead, Bln.1. M.iUm, ween i ShnllW

on the 
who cai 
ett sam 
others 1

Colemia, 
Viola Jefferson,

Horace Henderson 
(VeeaUee)

WE SHIP ENCHERE

4727 J. PARKWAT. CH1CACO, ILL.
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Plenty of Hot Jazz in the 
12 Sides of Chicago Album

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN ----------------------------------------------------
Demands of musicians and jazz morc inspired, but because it is tne 

fans were answered last week when mo8t refreshing. Boyce Brown, for 
an album of the real jazz, played example, gets his first big chance 
by the real jazzmen, was issued by on ***• and . ^ls resulting alto 

3 J none» The nick- pyrotechnics place him among the
upband«o^Ed- very best on that instrument Bud 
die Condon, Jim- I Jacobson reveals a clary style not 
my McPartland unlike Russell’s. Floyd Bean also 
and George Wet- ! a" unknown performs superbly at 
tling are featur- piano. And the McPartland 
ed on six discs— horn is at its best in leadmg en- 
12 10-ineh «idM sembles. Condons group offers 
in all — nlavinr equally as fine solos, but none of 
«mod old Hinei its four sides is much differentlike %- than r? P a
ar’s Point Shuf- ‘P .19*? ^ecca and
fie, Sister Kate, Settlings group allows
Someday Sweet Teagarden s trumpet, for the first 
heart and oth-1t,me «nce the }enuti-Lang all- 
er& star sides, to really shine without

Eddie Coodon To M restrictions.
Avakian, Yale student and critic, Thf entire album, in fact, is in- 
whose writings have long been pub- teresting. This department feels 
lished by Down Beat and Tempo, ^at D*«» • «n't‘*t>ve ln ‘““ing » 
goes most of the credit for this I doz«n uncommercial, hon-
stimulating venture. His comments est-to-God jazz sides deserves mass 
on “Chicago style’’ are included Patronage And a nod to Mr. Ava- 
with the album. It was Avakian i k,an for doin« his task 80 welL

EDDIE CONDON — Joe Sullivan, piano : 
Bud Freeman, tenor; Pee Wee Russell, ciari- 7—7; " ,
net: Max Kaminsky, trami«; Brad Go- commercialism, under which he has 
wan», valve trombone; Clyde Newcomb, been laboring for SO long to please

S; the record company bigwigs, Jack- 
Boyce Brown, alto . Bud Jaoobaon, clarinet; Son rips out two royal sides which 
Diek McPartland. Kuitar; Jim Lanittan, find him taking off at will. Blues is 
bgrr J ÜRnk Iba sc», drums : McPafIUuuL KErict 1 v Tpa falra if or it with cornee GEORGE WETTLING Je» Stacy, 1 ea, UlKe It OF leave II, lin

darinet ; Charles Teasanjen, trumpet ; place and allows that sliphorn to 
FToyd O Brien, trombone ; Jack Bland. ■ • — ...
guiiar; An ¿»apiro, mu»; wnuinjc. arum*. —; . . • , . » , ,

Best of the rides are the four by which Jack sings and plays (with 
the McPartland group. Not that mute) as only he is capable. The 
their jazz is of better Quality. or trombones on opening* chorus

Public Address 
• Systems

Jim town and No Retard are the 
best by miles, but handicapped by 
fuzzy surfaces. Tram’s best work 
ia on Retard, in which he starts out 
playing Pagan Love Song chords. 
Clarinet comes in, playing China 
Boy, then piano changes the mel
ody to Lady Be Good. Tram’s final 
solo goes back to China Boy and 
the band winds it up by hitting a 
big, loud and gorgeously unerring 
clinker!

Jimtown is disappointing but

Recording Amt nlrnlv of the 
boy» busy last month in New York. 
In lop photo (left to right). Buddy 
Clark, the singer, gels with Bud 
Freeman. Brad Gowans and Jess 
Stacy before putting on wax four 
pop tunes for the Varsity label. 
Left—Billy Holiday sings Night 
and Day for Vocation. Lower right 
—Ixruie Armstrong and Big Sid 
Catlett, his drummer, tear a riff 
off for Decca. But the biggest news 
of all was the Chicago style album 
and Artie Shaw's new Victor sides.

even so, preferable to the corny 
words of Laziest Gal in Tcwn, a 
no-good composition. The Irish 
medley will attract Hibernians, but 
probably not musicians or hot fans 
looking for the better jazz.

Erskine Butterfield

3042.

A vocal on Tuxedo is somewhat 
unusual, but it’s the muted slip
horn behind the singer who takes 
top honors. Butterfield’s piano
stylings hog the "B” side. He plays 
well.

You mav think Bud’s tenor stinks 
but you’ll still have to admit his 
improvising artistry is matchless 
and that he plays horn as no one 
else does. Granting that the “B” 
side was an experiment, and a suc
cessful one, you get the feeling 
that it will last a long time and 
that a series of similar tenor
piano sessions would not prove too 
nonular. A little of it goes a long 
way.

Arii* Shaw
••Freneai** A “Idiot, Mariquita Linda,—

Joss Stacy

First side is a piano solo. Strict
ly Stacy all the way, with his 
solid rhythmic sense abetting his 
bass and treble figures. Coupling 
is a duet, Stacy and Bud Freeman, 
which produces interesting jazz.

SOLOS COPIED 
from RECORDS
An accurate manuscript notation 

of ANY RECORDED SOLO it 
obtainable at reasonable rate*. 
Enable* you to analyte and study 

the styles of leading contemporary 
artists. Work erpertly done by 

J. Lawrence Cook, Q.R.S. record
ing artist, record - copyist and

Raying.

COOK SCHOOL 
of Modem Piano

128 W. 48th Street 
Naw York, N. Y.

Best Solos 
On the Wax

Eddie Heywood: Sleep.
Erokiae Butterfield: Salt Butter.

COH*ET-Hll MPET

Bobby Hackett : Bugle Call Maf

26336.
Rex J 

in low 
the “grt 
thrilling 
bass thi 
end of , 
Nanton’i 
lent tasi 
the “B” 
ney Big 
short pi 
These a 
(at $5(K 
new coni 
superb, 
cally, is 
face rea 
release.

Swinging i

TENOR SAX 
llórale luid : Sweat Sua.

Farola
A baby Kostelanetz outfit—with 

more guts!
Artie the unpredictable remains 

so. His first of six Victor sides are 
unique because of their harmonic 
coloring, obtained by using 13 
strings; a rhythm section which 
reminds one of his 1936-37 Bruns
wick sides, and finally, the leader’s 
clean-cut clarinet spiraling around 
on arpeggios and technically bril
liant passages which have always 
been peculiar to the Shavian style. 
Brilliant music, this, combining 
original orchestration with facile 
I>erformance.

But certainly not hot jazz as 
Artie has played in the past.

is the only man 
allowed two full 
choruses on hia 
own. The pop 
finds him split
ting solos with 
Jess Stacy and 
both deliver 
solidly. Warren 
Smith, Eddie 
Miller, Ray 
Bauduc, Bob 
LaMare (whoHaggart, Nappy ______

sings “B" side) and Bill Butter
field are in there pitching all the 
way. The group is well-knit and 
pushes under a healthy beat, 
strictly in the Dixie manner.

Bobby Hackett

3373.
Recorded last summer, these

sides bring the Hackett cornet 
back to life along with a rough
“big band' which spots tenor,

iiiano and alto along with the 
eader’s horn. But strictly so-so

Recording Bond Personnels
Duke Ellington

Bonny Carter Sherry Magoo

Stufi Smith
WHY DELAY—SEE US OR—ORDER TODAY 

Brunswick • Vocation • Decca • Bluebird • Y iclor 
Commodore ’ Hot Record Society'U.H.C.A. 

Blue Note • Solo Art • Royale • Varsity
General * Columbia

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP

Eric Hoary, piano; Stuff Smith, elmetti* 
fiddles George Clark, tesori Herbert Co*ana

I Sidney Ceden, dnunsi
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Rex Stew art ‘a (in hat) trumpet,

THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORSChild.

(Modulate to Page 20)Blues. The master number of

Billie Holiday

STAR NAMES ADDED TOratabliahed definitelyThat

iffdchku

ddie
real

Look At These Additional Books

and Benn;
Wolverine

RECORD YOUR OWN RAND OTHER BOOKS BY

BUD FREEMAN ■ BOBBY HACKETT « BOB HAGGART

Srlrntlfir Rnrarrh Prod ■<•$»«

WMTE FO* COMMETE CATALOG

jmps 
«beat

(who 
utter- 
11 the 
. and 
beat,

Gin. Piano,

dubbed and reissued. Dick next 
hopes to snare Hines’ Chimes in

these 
cornet 
rough 
tenor,

band shapes up strong here, with 
no real weaknesses apparent. On 
Freight the first tiumpet solo is 
Carter’s. Joe Thomas plays the 
second solo. And don’t confuse him 
with Big Joe of the Lunceford

WOODY HERMAN • MILT HERTH • HARRY JAMES

LEO FEIST, Inc. • 1629 Broadway, Now York

Screwy, fascinating chords and a 
lightning treble are the most ob
vious kicks, but play each side a 
half-dozen time* and hear notes 
you missed completely the first few 
times you spun the disc! He’s that 
subtle.

BUSTER BAILEY * BUNNY BERIGAN • CHU BERRY

nique not revealed

the great” classification, but more 
thrilling are (1) Jim Blanton’s 
bas« thumpings at the start and

One of the biggest surprises of 
the month. Donahue’s band swings 
as well as many bigger name jazz 
groups, arrangements (by Red 
Bone) are above average and solo
ists better than competent. Choice 
bits here are Sol Pace'1- alto. Joe 
Gustafero’h trumpet and Stew Mc
Kay’s tenor. The rhythm section

The Darktown Strutters' Ball — Linger
Awhile — At Sundown — China Boy

Lane — In A Little Spanish Town

Sunday — Ja-Da.

Sy Oliver’s riff tune get- smooth 
treatment by this youthful outfit. 
A good beat, neat ensembles and 
several short solo bits -.park it 
The pop also is done well.

Slim Gaillard

the Gershwin pop on reverse. Bil
lie ’s singing, as usual, i< impec
cable. With Mildred Bailey using 
fancy, florid w'oodwind accomps 
unsuited to her rhythmic style, 
Billie just about slips into the 
undisputed top drawer of fem 
le hot purveyors A gang of stars 
backs her up here.

Goodman Boys' 
• which HRS

Joe Sullivan’s sprightly 
grounds to la Holiday’s 
brighten the Cole Porter opus, 
while Les Young’s solo tenor dittos

Emil Seidel's orchestra, which recorded Star
dust und One Night in Havana on Gennett Electro
beam in 1928 tinder the name nt “Hoagy Carmichael 
und his Pals,” included Byron Smart, trumpeter 
whose Bixish «tyle Ita. fooled collector» for many 
year»; Gene ^oods, Mauri«* Bennett, Dick Kent, 
saxes; Emil Seidel, piano; Oscar Rossberg, Irom

bone; Don Kimmell, banjo; Cliff Williams, drum*, 
and Paul Brown, bas* and violin The band has long 
since »plit. Seidel now i, with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
and Smart 1» president of the Frankfort, Ind., AFM 
I.Mid. Sec G«*orge Hoefer’s “Hot Box” column for 
details of this “sleeper” outfit that has loo long 
remained u mystery!

1 hil
oop 

split- 
with

Public Address Equipment • Microphone» • Record Blank« 
( utting Needles - Part* * etr.

Crosby, Bsnny Goodman, Wayne King, Glenn Millar. Artie Shaw and 
hundreds of other«. 10 different record* $1.00, in large quentitie* Be each. 

Write for free particular* 

C. HOODWIN CO.
Dept AS, 4419 Broadway Chicago, IN.

body,** Decca 7714.
More distinctive jazz on the race 

label! Page’s trumpet vies with an 
exciting rhythm section to produce

back- 
piping

Sheet Music Best 
Sellers

Six pu-cts here, and all of them 
jumping! Slim's vocals leave the 
only bad taste. Alto, piano, trum
pet and Slim’s guitai take care of 
the individual honors in surprising 
fu->hion. Watch this boy Herman 
Flintall- -his work on alto isn’t far 
from Hodges’ standard!

Gen* Krupa
"Marcheta" A “Symphony in Riff»,** Colum*

with thi* New simplified semi-professional recorder unit. Will work from any publie address system 
or radio. Recordings have been compared with those of high priced recorders, result: no noticeable 
difference io quality. Complete in carrying case with broadcast volume indicator meter, head
phones and crystal playback pickup. Dealer«, aaleauMBn writ« today far wbaioaale prieoa 
Your STRINGED INSTRUMENT turned into an Electric instantly with New Chemical Contact Unit.

shines. Reverse isn’t so good but 
even so has alto, as well as Page, 
blowing royal stuff.

Al Donahue

Like Louis Armstrong, Father 
Hines’ long experience and pioneer 
hot work have made him unbeat
able in his field. Solo performances 
like these definitely reestablish the 
Ean a- among the greatest—his 
rapid ’B” side displaying talent*- 
not shown on Soul, and Soul show
ing «till other talents and tech-

Nanton’s humorous, but in excel
lent taste, growl sliphorn, also on 
the “B” side. Jack also »hows Bar
ney Bigard’s jungle clary and a 
short passage by Harry Carney. 
These are the Duke’s first «ide 
(at $500 per) for Victor under his 
new contract Not only is the music 
superb, but the recording, techni
cally, is perfect Balance and sur 
face reach a new peak with this 
release.

on the whole, and only for those 
who can «fiend 35 cents for Hack
ett samples not as good a* a dozen 
other* he has put on wax.

Duke Ellington
"Momia* Clary“ A ”Ja<h (ha Baar,” Vi.trr

B
IX BEIDERBECKE did NOT 
play on Hoagy Carmichael's 

record of Stardust or One Night in 
Hat ana!

Frankie Trumbauer’s Singin’ the 
Blues is 80393, according to George 
M Avakian In the recent Bix dis
cography in Down Beat the num
ber was erroneously given as 
B19486.

Two F nsec collectors, Forrest 
Browne and Lu Watters, hâve 
located American Parlophonen on 
the coast which prove interesting 
to collectors of labels.
Par. PNÏ SW2Ö—/ 4la*t Cat tieMy, by

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JR. 
(2 East Banka. Chicago!

Eb Alto Saxophone 
......................Trumpet 

Clarinet

Laania’ On The Ole Top Rall (Fei*O 
On The Ide Of May (FamousI 
Ooh, Whal You Said (Mereerl 
Gaucho Serenade (RemickI 
In An Old Dutch Garden (Harm«!

Bb Tenor Saxophone 
Bb Tenor Saxophone 
..........................Trumpet 
.................... Accordion

LATEST RECORDS 8c
Victor, Columbia Dacca, Nuebird, Brunswick. Vocation, ate. Slightly used.

* hen You W tab Upon A Star (Berlin I 
The Starlit Hour (Robbin*I 
Care lean ( Berlin $ 
Loanin’ On The Ole Top Rail (Fotot) 
It*« a Blue World (ABC! 
Darn Thal Dream (Bregmas, Yomo,

last week in Indianapolis after long 
research by W illiani Bruce Cam
eron, drummer and collector. and 
verified by Paul Brown. who played 
on thr dute. Collector* have been 
scratching their heads over the 
Gennett Electrobeam 6311 for 
many years. Th«* presence of a 
Bixian horn and the close associa
tion of Hoagy with Bix ^ave im
petus to the -nmoi that Bix joined 
Carmichael for his first recording 
of the now-famed Stardust.

Rreotded in Fast Tempo
Hoagy had dreamed up the mel

ody of the tune the latter part of 
1927 and was looking around for a 
band to record it. He contacted 
Emil Seidel, leader of the pit band 
in the old Apollo Theater The tune 
was not “on paper” and it was 
necessary for Hoagy to teach each 
member of the band their parts in 
turn by humming it over to them. 
This took 10 nights! Brown recalls 
how funny it ooked to see two 
men strolling down dark streets 
gesturing «ind humming away. The 
trip to Richmond was made at 
3 a.m. in January, 1928. The disc 
was cut at 7 a.m. and the band 
rushed back to the theater to play 
a matinee.

It is interesting to note the tune- 
were waxed in stomp tempo und 
that Hoagy played the piano 
chorus on the Havana aide only. 
Seidel played the long piano ch< irus 
on Stardust. It was almost two 
years later that Isham Jones took 
Stardust, recorded it aweet style, 
and made a sensation al the tune 
with the public. At a later date 
Hoagy changed the name of One 
Night tn Havana to One Morning 
tn May—and it also clicked.

Dick Rieber, Box 453, Chappa
qua. N. Y., stresses Armstrong 
He has three Hines’ QRS, Lux 
Lewis’ Paramount of Honky Tank

Each book it individually arranged 
by a top musician and contains hit 
version of Sleepy Time Gal — My 
Blue Heaven — Swingin' Down The

Earl Hines
•Bod* and Sool” A Uillil »I

Rodgen & Hart Album 
“Hoaga by Richard Rodger• aad Lorena 
Hart,** four 10-ineh record« »tarring Lee 
Sullivan, Deane Jani« and orchestra con
ducted by Rodgera, Columbia album C*ll.

Bound together in a neatly de
signed, showmanly album, these 
eight sides offer many of the best 
known Rodgers and Hart tune.» 
sung by Sullivan and Janis and 
played by a well-rehearsed, legit 
studio ork. Commercial but listen
able music representing the best 
of current musical comedy scores.

Dick Jargons 
“Fri.ad.hip” A “Ch, a I Ud, Whl-tl«.’’ 
Voralloa SMS.

Ron Kemper and Eddie Howard, 
with the band cooperating 100 per 
cent, cut a bunch of corny rupers 
(purposely) and come up with a 
disc filled with kicks. Reverse is i 
well played pop tune with How
ard’s vocal featured.

Clarence Profit
“Bod* .ad Saul” » “I Dlda't Know Whal 
Time It Wa«,** Columbia 35378.

Profit’s Steinwayings are the 
antithesis of Hines’ sharp, hard
hitting, vibrant style. Playing 
lackadaisically, but with lovely 
chord structures, Profit offers two 
piano solos well worth catching 
They aren't hot. But they reveal 
a wealth of ideas. Note how Prof
it’s work smacks of Willie (The 
Lion) Smith’s.

Georgie Auld 
"**••« Sea” * “With th* Wiad aad Iha 
Kain Ele.,” Vawlty S212.

Auld is a youngster—and a very 
talented one. His tenor helped sell 
the Berigan and Shaw bands and 
also served tn shove him into the 
nut onal limelight. But how Georgie 
is still being influenced by others 
he hears i sharply demonstrated 
on Sue.when his horn cut through 
in a way which »pells HAWKINS 
for sure. It’s different thae any
thing elsi he's recorded but makes 
for good listening nonetheless. The 
ban I is okay behind him Reverse 
ix a weak pop ably sung by Kay 
Foster.

Bb Tenor Saxophone 
Violin

Trombone 
Xylophone

Songs Most Played 
On The Air

t he« You Wieh Upon A Star (Berlin) 
'we Got My Eye« On You (CrawfordI 
i*o A Blue W orld ( ABC )
larlit Hour (Robbin*I

Boney Carter
“stow iroicht" A “SImb,” Veaalloe 339*».

First side smacks of Tunde 
Junction until Coleman Hawkins 
•'aps into the picture for 8 bars 
M boot-filled blasting. Sleep is at 
nag waving tempo with a batch 
of solos and ensemble- alternating 
*iti one another. Again the Hawk

• s the show when he grabs the 
bst four bars of the first chorus, 
Pushes hi» way alone for another 
16 bars, and leads the way for suc- 

live piano, trumpet and alto 
Bet-offs. (See best solos.) Carter’s

Buys You Arrangement 
0,1 Current “Pof" Tunes.

■ ’’Standards’* . . . 51.50
MILLER - SHAW • BASIE 

and GOODMAN Styles 
Writ® for details on tho Naw Pion"

Stat® InstriMnontotlon
*•*' Fom 147 S. Herdesty St. K,C„ Mo.

JOHN KIRBY-CARMEN MASTREN-TOOTS MONDELLO 

EDDIE MILLER • SPUD MURPHY - PEE WEE RUSSELL 

CHARLES SHAVERS • JACK TEAGARDEN • JOE VENUTl

Improvisad by 

CHARLIE BARNET 
TEX BENEKE .............  
BILL BUTTERFIELD .... 
MILTON DELUGG 
JIMMY DORSEY 
ZIGGY ELMAN...........  
IRVING FAZOLA....... 
COLEMAN HAWKINS 
MATTY MALNECK 
GLENN MILLER......... 
RED NORVO

Marchi ta is mostly ensemble, 
performed well if not excitingly. 
Symphony kicks because of two 
Corky Cornelius trumpet choruses, 
one with the band behind him and 
one with only drums and bass. 
Floyd O’Brien'? short trombone bit 
is .«haky. Other solo bits. Sam 
Musiker, clary, and Sam Donahue, 
tenor.

Oran CLips) Pag*
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Swing Piano Styles
BRIGHT EOOGI» WOOGIE TELS>0

By Sharon A Pease

Have you heard that solid’’

saved und tht collec-copies were
20U Each timetion totals nearb

Smith’s masterpiece«.

had

School, his early training in theory
entirelyand harnuny

BY BILI. HUGGINS

'62 St. Nichola» Ave. (at 148th St.) Nev York City.

Moi

Doh

SAM, THAT MAN WHAT AM*«

JUST OUTTHAT’S MUSIC TO ME (A Big Bass Drum/

MERRILL MUSIC CO.

$l J5 ea. or all 
3 Trombones, 4

Published by 
This Bn

Their words of encouragement lead 
to his starting piano lessons at 
five. His first teachers were the

$3.50 (Limited Editions.) 4 Saxophones, 3 Trumpets, 
lythm & Violins. (Mss. Size) ORDER by No. DIRECT:

French Parochial

WEST WIND (A Fox Trot Novelty Ballad)

appreciative audience.

French and Tommy still thinks, 
musically, in that language He 
also speaks French fluently and 
doesn’t have a bit of trouble pick
ing out ham and eggs on those 
fancy menus.

Study of piano continued f >r 
..ine years with various teachers 
His last teacher was James Morley 
Chambers, who then, as now, was 
director of music at the North 
Adams High School.

Tommy’s father, though not a 
musician, was a ragtime fan and 
brought home copies of all the new 
•«leases for his son tn play. Favor
ites of that era included “Rag-

mcely until the arranger» strike 
of 1935 wiped out their surplus 
and Tom was forced to rely on 
jobbing alone. He hooked on as 
regular pianist with Charley Bou
langer und was with him when he 
got the call from Woody, who hud 

rganizrd his band about a month 
before It was to have been a one 
month «ub job, but Tommy is still 
in then* und three years have 
passed

man's Exercise,” “Bag O’ Rags,” 
and "Cannonball Rag.” All these

of Montana University boys. The 
going was none too smooth and 
panics were numerous. However, 
he maraged to keep going with oc
casional jobs und copy work. He 
hooked up with Graham Prince and 
together they opened an arranging

Hirer Tears with Moody
After returning from Bermuda 

he worked with bands around 
Stamford, Conn., for a couple of 
years then went into New York 
as u member of Earl Bailey’s or
chestra. a society group comprised

TOMMY LINEHAN 
Woody Herman's Great Pieni.l

Tommy, impressed, began experi
menting with the style and like 
everyone else who gets going in 
the boogie groove, is now an en
thusiastic booster.

Linehan, who is 28, was born 
and raised in North Adams, Mass. 
His father is of Irish di scent, his 
mother French Canadian. Tommy 
says, “Guess that makes me a 
plain Yankee.”

Nuns Taught Him Fimt
His mother played pian and 

all of her 13 brothers and sisters 
were musicians. One of these broth
ers. Ernest Murray, played piano 
professionally and lived at the 
Linehan hornv during Tom’s child
hood. Thus Tom’s early “pecking”

SWING
SPECIALS!

Four more new Pinkard Tunes—Arr. 75c each: “’There* No Tallin ’ 
(F.T.) “South Sea*" (F.T.) "Way Back Home“' (F.T.) "You Are So

AA — r ■ Li — — **

boogie woogie piano featured 
in the W oody Herman Orches
tra? That is Tommy Linehan 
(Pronounced Lynnahan). If 
you have heard him take off 
on “Indian Boogie Woogie” or 
“Blues Upstairs” you will 
probably be surprised to learn 
that Tommy is a virtual new
comer at playing the style, 
having started a little more 
than a year ago. It came about 
when a group of the boys in the 
band were having a record session 
and someone stuck on one of Pine-

Tom goes home for a visit he and 
his father get together for a good 
“rag” bash.

Abandon« lawighair Plan*
The dance bug hit Linehan at 

14, and he was as much surprised 
as were his parents and teacher, 
for he had taken music quite seri
ously and cortemplated a concert 
career. He played with the local 
hand for two years before journey
ing to Bermuda and a hotel job 
with a 4-piece combo This was his 
first time away from home and on

SWING
BANDS!

ruMUhrd I
Bing C 

this gran 
the nices 
from the 
some verj 
in a little 
work in t

Published b
A beaut 

rangemenl 
been killii 
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ments, sho 
■ng deep 
rich voicii 
have to w 
the 6 shar 
but the br 
worth the

lower reg 
the melod 
mutes. Hi 
up beauti 
a Glenn 1 
sax intei 
“special"

many occasions wished he could 
put his feet under the old dining 
room table. Tom recalls that he 
celebrated his seventeenth birth
day in Bermuda and that he re
ceived a wrist watch from the 
folks at home. A few days later 
he was fishing from a boat in the 
bay, when a fish suddenly struck 
and he was thrown overboard. He 
was soon back in the boat but dis
covered that th« watch had fallen 
off. “The. water was clear,” says 
Tom, “and we could see it on the 
sandy bottom about thirty feet be
low. It took several attempts but 
I finally got it—hen* it is. and it 
still keeps good time ”

☆ MUSIC PUBLISHERS ☆ 
Maceo Pinkard. President (Member: ASCAP since 1921)

Haymes Joins James
Boston—Dick Haymes, c jsin of 

former band leader Joe Haymes, 
joined Harry James* band at the 
Southland here ln*t month as 
vocalist. Haymes replaced Fran 
Heine» of Toronto, who had sung 
with James about two months.

Andrews Gals, 
Leonard Bond, 
Lay Huge Egg

Rochester — Promoter George 
Lloyd took an $1100 rap last month 
when he brought in the Andrew» 
sisters and the Harlan Leonaiil 
band. Gene Leonard’» fine local 
crew accompanied the gals and did 
a fin* job, and although the Har
lan Ia>onard Rockets were the finest 
thing to hit here yet, a niggardly 
400 turned out for the jamboree.

The Rockets’ tenor and drums, 
Henry Bridges und Jesse Price, sat 
in with a couple of local boys at 
the House of Ritz afterwards for 
a bash.

An interview over WSAY by 
Mort Nuibaum. Local Swing club 
prexy, proved emburraabing to the 
Misses Andrews when quite a few 
hefty razzberries were heard over 
the air as he introduced them.

Rochester Raves: Hank Berger 
has a fine jam outfit out at the Cor
ner House, North Greece Hui k’s 
fine valve tromboning is something 
to hear and the way rhe two ten
ors phrase together is a genu ine 
boot . . . Too bad the Rochester 
Rhythm Ramblers aren’t hooked 
up with Ixical 802 so they could get 
some well-deserved credit.

Catholic Nans Gave 

Tommy Linehan His 

First Music Lessons

WHY PLAY "STOCKS"? 
GET THESE "SPECIALS"! 
EASY READ—“JITTERBUGS" RAVE!

on a riff, I 
same gene 
Basie tune 
of unison i 
ures, plan 
good deal 
ond trump« 
xtockk that 
■Iw’ay» ge 
send-off wl 
solo. Good
ALSO IILt OM

This popular maestro selects LIFTON 
for his personal use He know* it will 
give hie instrument* the protection they 
deserve He is proud oi their distinctive 
beauty. Your lealer will be glad to 
show you a LIFTON case for your 
instrument, or you can select one from 
hi> IIFTON catalogue

LIFTON MFG. < O.. INC. 
18 W. 18th Su, N- Y. Chy. N. Y.

Ns« MaUm. *WINC METH
OD, for Hom, *s«spbsss,' 
Cloriss* ond Trumps*. Hs- 
parad tv Acs Swiamfsn. Ap- 
u> —ail by Popular Swing M. 
licism. laora *s ploy Swing 
si plsysd bi von’ favorite 
Swing,ter». Send foi t**, met» 
od at once and Ir s »bort

All of 
excellent 
Tw’o-beat 
sociated 
so far us 
ord on tl 
nice dixi 
two chor 
heavier i 
and unis 
answerini 
at C may 
unlimited 
Gray rea 
this baby

Just

JIMMY DORSEY 
. . . . Uses LIFTON Cases 

for hi- instrument».

Bloke Combo Scores
Pontiae, Mich. — Freddy Blake’s 

outfit coming right along in its 
16th week at Sandy Beach inn 
here. Fiddle section stands out
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BY TOM HERRICK
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You Can't Take 2 Choruses

HAWAIIAN GUITAR

SAIXT

Whit* Way
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Personnels
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Send for 

COMPLETE 
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«UTW SOLfK

All Night Long 
Thru a Bale of Cotton!

Phil 
Dooley 

Victor Recording

Price SI.00
Note: (★) indicate* num
ber* published for let A 
2nd Plectrum Guitar.
Arranged by Harry Volpe A

Is the Thing So They Say.
Clarence Stout has just 

Slap-Happy Pappy from the 
tains with Bob Miller, Inc.

ax interlude. A goc 
‘special” for any bund !

Pol* Moon

Charlie Christian's Guitar 
Get-Offs on "Flying Home1

Orchestration 
Reviews

FOLIO of
W. C. Handy’s FAMOUS BLUES

Th* Jan Me Biaos
V'ubU.he.1 by Marks m. by J«rr< Gray
All of the Artie Shaw stocks are 

< xcellent and this is no exception. 
Two-beat »«tuff isn’t generally ae 
bociated with the Shaw style and 
so far as we know then is no rec
ord on this arrangement. But it’s 
nice dixie style up until the last 
two choruses when it goes to a 
heavier four-beat with full brass 
and unison saxe» with a rousing 
answering riff The repeat choru? 
at C may be repeated at will for an 
unlimited number of jam choruses. 
Cray really wrote some >ock into 
this baby.

Just On* Mor* Chane*
Published by Famous, arr. by Spud Murphy

Bing Crosby used to kill us with 
this grand tune and this is one of 
the nicest commercial efforts yet 
from the pen of Spud Murphy with 
some very special effects. He works 
in a little of that high clarinet duo 
work in th< intro which T. Dorsey 
uses su much and follows it up with 
lower register unison clarinet on 
the melody and brass figures in tup 
mutes. His -pecial chorus is broken 
up beautifully with full brasr and 
a Glenn Miller style clarinet and

was over, the ball had run to 3.30 
a.m Helen Hayes and Philip Mer- 
rivale were on hand, as were moat 
of the band leaders in town.

Kay and Sue Werner want it 
known that although they’re both 
being married, they’re sticking in 
the game awhile longer, while 
they’re making hay. Latest hay
will come from Coleman Hawkins’ 
Bluebird • ecord of the girls’ Love

Serger 
■ Cor- 
lank’» 
‘thing 
o ten- 
muine 
bester 
looked 
ild get

id Elisabeth Howard, chirpie

Pot Loftus
Bruce Branson. Henry Mi lor, Wendell 

it«, Pat Loftus, saxes; Frank Stroup, 
•yant Meehan, Ray Haley, trumpets; Fred

Romm 
Vib. Mallets 
Designed «nd Fs«d 

£aelu«4*«ly by 
Adria* 
Ralliai

ONE PUS »2.00

Bob Frssman
Rome« Ferrara, Slim Öwern, Harold Kiley, 

saxes; Ziggy Lyens, John Carroll, trumpet*; 
Joseph Filat«, trombene; Ted Rolfe, plane; 
Harry Battista, baM; Bill Cavanaugh, dram«;

Confab... Alec Templeton and 
Bob Chester, the lenor-saxist leader, 
•napped in jawfest togethei ul the 
Hotel Nicollet in Minneapolis. The 
two are close friends.

blin Cowboy, Sweetheart of the 
Rocky Mountains and Pony Gal 
with M. M Cole of Chi, and Weary 
Cowboy and Little Nest West of 
the Roekies with Chart Music Pub
lishing house.

Ernest Ford and Doc Bechtel are 
working hard on You’re the Only 
Dream.

Leede Music Corp, has just ap
pointed Miguel Miller as their Cu
ban representative. Miller is a well 
known Cuban sportsman

Pinkurd Pushing Eight 
Morton Gould conducted the world 
premiei of his latest work, Cowboy 
Rhapsody, at the 16th Annual 
Spring Concert of the U. of Michi
gan band at Ann Arbor two week* 
ago.

Pinkard Publications have em
barked on an extensive promotion 
campaign oi eight tunes, Sam, 
That Man Wha> Am, There’s No 
Tellin’, Ha# Rack Home, You Ire 
So Consoling That’s Music to Me, 
South Seas, Mecca, and West Wind.

Paul Klepper, head of the stan
dard und foreign departments of 
Edward B Marks Music Corp., is 
celebrating his 15th year with the 
firm.

Mills Music will publish I’ll Pray 
for You, the British lit. Another 
one Mills has is The Moon Remem
bered Rut You Forgot, written by 
Frank Eyton and Noel (Lambeth 
Walk) Gay.

Xavier Cugat, Morri, Lasco and 
Ben Kanter, music director of 
WJJD in Chi, have collabed on In 
Old Havana.

Published by For*t«r, arr. by Fabia« Andre
A beautiful old tune in a new ar

rangement. Fabian Andre, who has 
been killing the people with his 
new band and marvelous arrange
ments, shows that his forte is writ
ing deey full stocks with really 
rich voicing». The alto men will 
have to wrestle around a bit with 
the 6 shar;a key in the last chorus 
but the brilliant effect it creates is 
worth the effort.

Riff Interlude 1
PubilalwJ by live. arr. by O.rllr llalhawar

This Basie series goes on for
ever- -but it’s a pleasute Built up
on a riff, Riff Interlude follows the 
same general pattern as the other 
Basie tunes. There’s an abundance 
of unison sax stuff with brass fig
ures, plain and plunger, and a 
go<-d deal of jump tenor und sec 
ond trumpet. Notice in these Basie 
stocks that the soloist coming up 
always gets a terrific ensemble 
send-off which carries him into his 
solo. Good arrangement.
ALSO HkAOMMENDLD—

Shown above in the way Charlie Christian peck» hi* electric guitar 
on the new jazz tune Flyin’ Home recently recorded by the Benny 
<>oiMÍnian sextet, of which be is a member. Permission to reproduce 
through courtesy of tin- Regent Music Corp., New York City, (opted by 
Hoyt Jones from Goodman's Columbia record. Christian, a youthful 
Oklahoma City product, has been with Benny since July, 1939.

Including

LOUIS BLUES"
♦ “BEALE STREET BLUES”
* “LOVELESS LOVE"
★ “YELLOW DOG BLUES”
★ “THE HESITATING BLUES”
* “JOHN HENRY BLUES”
★ “EAST SAINT LOUIS” 

“FRIENDLESS BLUES” 
“CHANTEZ LES BAS” 

(SI«« 'Em I „»I
“WAY DOWN SOUTH WHERE 

THE BLUES BEGAN”
“ATLANTA BLUES

(Mabe an a FaUcl aa T*r Unni"

For three solid yuan Phil Doolsy hat boss tailing two out of three cheruiei— 
night efter night—in the Empire Room of the Pelmer House With e smell 
combo like Phil's you've got to get in there—end pitch. Often!—two or three 

choruses one efter the other—then e few seconds rest—and beck egein for two 

more on the next number* Phil says it's impossible to pley e job like that if your 

horn feels like its full of cotton. He uses e Vege POWER MODEL . . says he 

likes its eesy response, its elert reive ection end thet good, solid Vege lone 

flunks for the flowers, Phil. We like the POWER MODEL, too. And we ragged 

thet other trumpet men esk their locel deelers ebout e free trial. If your dealer 

doesn't heve e Vego POWER MODEL in stock, drop us a postcard asking about 

trial arrangements. No obligation whatsoever

trumpets; Gentry Cannon, trombone; Carl 
1%lhorn, biMi Billy Schmidt, drams; Frank 
Bukaehek, guitar; Hinehik *i*ter aad Rum 
Sweet, vocals; Bob Rath, clarinet, aad 
Haddad, front.

Rambling Along
TIN PAN ALLEY

-= BY MICHAEL MELODY
The second annual clambake of 

the Chicago chapter of the Profes
sional Music men last month turn 
ed out to be the biggest thing of 
its kind ever staged in Breezeville.

Prexy Harold Lee deserves a lot 
of credit for bulging the coffers of 
the PMM benefit fund, as do Al 
Beilin and his cohorts, Arch Lev- 
ington, Harold Weil, and Sylvan 
Spira, who did all the manual la
bor in promoting the shebang.

Don McNeil and Fran Allison 
were especially veil received in the 
shows as were old-timers Will Har
ris (Su vet Sue), Egbert, Van Al- 
tyne (Memories and Pony Roy), 

Ned Miller (Sunday and Why 
Should I Cry Over You), “Uncle 
Will” Rossiter (I’d Love to Livt in 
Loveland), Waltir Donovan (Doun 
by the Winegar Woiks) and George 
Watts, who first introduced Oh 
Johnny 25 years ago and who slay 
ed the gathering with his original 
rendition.

Werners Not Quite Through
Two floor shows of an hour 

apiece were scheduled. The first 
one alone ran three and a half 
hmiiH, and by the time th» second

Bill Williamson
John Swain, Aft«« Daniel** Ken Browt 

•axe* । Jimmy Rhode*, Don Knight, R. I 
Guyton, trumpet*; Charlo* Ballance, Ei 
gene Wade, Williamson. trombone*; Bo 
Sawyer, piano; Ralph Laughlin, dram 
and Dav« Koon««, baM

Eddy Haddad

I ■■ Im IJ Dap* 143, 155 Columbas Av*. 

V W U n Boston, Mass.

Ally* Castel
Clarence Fincher, Armond Robbins. Faul 

Vlllepigue, Allyn Ca**el, ease*; Vernon 
Christianson, Carl Erea, trumpets; Gene 
Sehile, trombone; Garfield Markunon, 
drama; Mai Ryan, guitar; Harlan Andrews, 
pi**u, and Karl Bachmayer, baM.

Max Miller S*xt*f
Harr, Hluda. plan., lohnn. H.lnat, 

drains; Ed Mihelich. baM; Max La Vette, 
Baitar; John Bothwell, tenor, and Miller on 
♦ikes.

Dal* FifMimmons
Herb Hoadrlekaou, Bud Hancock, Jimmy 

McDowell, Harold Shaw, aaxea; Monty Friel, 
Bale FitMimmonn, trampet*; Ed Farmer, 
trombone; “Ro*y” Davis, piano;
faller drum*, and Floral Cordoba, baM.

l*n Bowden
Al l.ru.Ua Bob Bilk WuBm-, Art

Bill Fryar
Hibbard Faul, Rudy Stark, Johnny Paul* 

son, Johnny Bothwell, eaxee; Tod Bullock, 
Red Bootis, Bnh MoCwaKb t/umpeta; Wolleee 
Wilson, trombone; Bob Sherwood, piano;

l.ru.Ua
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Doubling in Brass Mess O' Music

It's Heaven When Yon

Master the Beds

By John O’Donnell

Jacobs Writes Books
Clinton's Saxes

Flash!

Baves for a Pit
Band in Indianapolis

I aster Sunday.

By George Wettling

By Dick Jacobs

have hair hanging his eyes

Rudy Wiedoeft

Backgrounds for solosmike.

Told Tall Storie*

JUST PUBLISHED

BRASSMEN!

lible” on

WHITE EOF COMPLETE CATALOG

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

to do is to find out what is keep
ing you from becoming a fine per
former, then practice those things 
to get better tuning, and so forth. 
When I say, being in the red is 
heaven, I mean a man’s gums and 
nd membranes are his friends, the 
whites of his lips and his teeth are 
his enemies.

With recordings it’s a pretty good 
kick, when and if you do happen 
to make a good record, to hear the 
record when it comes out a few 
week: later and listen to what you 
played at the time.

SEE IT AT YOUR DEALER—TODAYI

sician*, especially 
There was nothing '

squeeze box columnist. Gerald

799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK

OFFICE MACHINES 
SAVE up to 50%

New York- -Dick Jacobs, Down 
Etat columnist, i» editing a series 
of instniction hooks to be pub
lished soon by Bregman Vocco & 
Conn, Inc. Licks by Goodman, 
Eddie Miller, Elman und others 
will be offered in Jacobs’ books

Clinton'• band, which ha- been attracting *o much attention on record* 
Left Io right—Jink Hene*on, tenor: Ben Fcman, alto; Steve Benorir, 
alto, und George Berg, tenor. Heneson was replaced luM week by Don 
Hammond. formerly with Seger Ellis, who playa fine go horn. Photo 
by Ray Riting.

nove into t 
Dave Giffor 
guitarist, st 
jkely of loc

Vollmer Dahlslrand, prexy of 
he union, was enthusiastic. 
‘Music ia all we’ve got to sell,”

•ice job w. 
band . . . d 
oas&ist whoa 
work in the 
. . . Bob Po 
ately of SI 
left that gar 
Herman Mir

Milwaukee — Innual Easter 
ball of thr Musician»’ local here 
last month found 26 bands on 
hand, in addilum to fiddlers, 
accordionist«, singers and the 
like who wandered around the 
Eagle* Ballroom playing to who
ever would listen, it one lime 
five band* scattered about the 
room, were blasting at thr same

Jack Fei 
Detroit I

arrangement through once for 
familiarity of the general idea. 
6—Have the arranger or leader 
explain briefly the highlights of 
the at rangements. A minute and 
a half maximum time. 7—Start at 
the top again and play through, 
observing all dynamics and expres
sion marks. As each highlight or 
difficult passage of the arrange 
ment is reached, the band should 
b. IMMEDIATELY stopped Then 
take that very phrase (thereby 
eliminating the procedure of count
ing back several bars from any 
given letter) and repeat the phrase 
over und over until the men “have 
it under their fingers.” The men 
should be especially conscious of 
the dynamics and expression 
marks. 7—Ample time must be 
given for changing instruments 
xnd soloists coming to and from the

Two Can* Inma Arrangers
Music Corporation of America 

is generally considered the biggest 
booking office. Jules Stein is the 
prexy. Ralph Muzzillo left Bobby 
Byrne’s band after about a week. 
He wants to =tudy to be a teacher. 
Casa Loma's arrangers are Dick 
Jone* and Larry Wagner . . Ziggy 
Elman plays the trumpet solo in 
Benny’- record rf Honeysuckle 
Rose. . . The band did make a 
master record of Ravel’s Bolero. 
It hasn’t been released, however. 
... See ya’ all next month.

Now «tudy thi* doaely. The white* 
can choke vou and the teeth can 
cut you, *o playing on your teeth 
«■«.Uhl be murder and Io grab ex
cess while* of lip» would be a sure 
way to choke reds of lip*.

I hope Mr. Down Beat can put 
the following statements in big let
ters so that you will surely know 
how- to locate your perfect base 
and vibrating points. USE THE 
GUMS |THE REDS) AS YOUR 
BASE. KEEP OFF OF YOUR 
PEARLY WHITE TEETH. FIND 
THE MASTEh POSITION OF 
RED MEMBRANES OP LIPS. 
LOOK OUT FOR EXCESS 
WHITES OF LIPS.

Chicago- 
I umber u 
Jimmy Me 
land and I 
Hackett oi 
the house 
session 
went until 
after daw 
eouple of i 
ago. Rosy 
Hargue, 
Dxwns and 
Kelly of 
Ted Weenu 
fit were i; 
it, as were 
isxihtH Si 
Clark and 
Rush ton.

McPartk 
ati-d choi 
iquirrel hi 

an which 
tour-bar i. 
know it b<

when he gets hot on a drum chorus. 
His trouble is that he has hardly 
any hair at ull and this seem-i to 
be bothering him no end as he 
says he notices that all the drum
mers he has seen lately always 
let their hair fall in front of 
their eyes when they are getting 
hot. Well, Gordon, I don’t know 
what to suggest unless you get a 
red toupe with hair long enough 
in front so that it will hang in 
front of your eyes when you are 
taking off (Incidentally, Gordon is 
quite a beater of the calf’s epider
mis and pretty handy with the 
hickory twigs.)

Max Dopson if New York City 
writes me and would like to know 
which work I prefer, recording 
or radio Well, I like both but I 
really prefer recording to radio. 
One thing is certain, however, you

Cymbal Stuff
Jami s Araby of Dedham, Mass., 

would like to know what sizes and 
how many cymbals he should use 
in a dance band. There is no set 
rule as to how many n drummer 
should use. That all depends on 
the drummer and how many he 
thinks are necessary for his par
ticular style of playing, but if the 
drummer is limited to two or three, 
he should use one 13- or 14-inch 
cymbal of medium weight for all- 
around use and one 16- to 18-inch 
heavy cymbal for heavy crashes 
and bounce work with the sticks, 
and then of course, use his own

First of all, I would like to say a few words of praise for Mel Miller, 
drummei at the Lyric Theater in Indianapolis. He is certainly a solid 
man, and if any of you ever get a chance to go to Indianapolis, be sure 
to dig him and the band as it is without a douht the best pit band I have 
ever heard. They really play and sound a lot like Ray Bauduc and the 
Bobcats. Henry Watkim- plays trumpet und makes fine arrangements, 
Gill Wilson plays lowdown trombone, and Johnny Jackson, the tenor 
man, is fine and can really swing.

Hathaway, thr arranger man. step* 
in to lei you fellow- in on a few 
of hi* trick* in rehearsing band*. 
< bar lit- say* the following: 1.— 
Make certain that there are no

that’s heaven!
Being a pioneer of the chop sys

tem is electing myself to a hell 
of a lot of credit which is bound 
to come to me sooner or later but 
probably will come after they have 
patted me in the face with a spade. 
This old world owes me something 
—I’ll take whatever honor I’ve got 
coming now.

No doubt you are saying, “Boy, 
does that guy hate himself,” and 
you are probably wondering why 
all the ceremony at the beginning 
of my article.

But because I am about to tell 
you the real secrets of what makes 
np a perfect performer. I’m try
ing to prepare you to accept the 
airplane type of embouchure. By 
Simla u I mean it’s new and dif
ferent. It seems new because the 
secrets of what makes a fine per
former have never been told, but 
in reality these basic principles 
are the same as years ago and 
like the airplane pioneers that were 
looked upo> as screwballs, I’ll glad
ly accept that plaster if I can be 
of service to you.

The reason I speak of airplane 
is because you can really take off 
in one of those babies. ‘G’ ibovi 
‘high C’ can be attained and played 
around with the greatest of ease, 
and when in the pink of condition 
‘C’ above ‘high C’ can be played 
easily. As you descend to the lower 
altitude you are still the same, 
sitting in the same position ana 
driving the same plane

Now those fellows who change 
their embouchure or the position 
of their lower hp to get high 
range, then can’t get the darn 
thing out to come down low again, 
or those who set their lips in posi
tion for high range áre like a man 
trying to change planes in mid-air.

What I am about to say is not 
the playing of Hng tone«, ,-laying 
•oft, practicing slut*, breathing, or 
practicing double or triple tongumg 
that makes you a fine performer, 
it’s having a perfect base Sure I 
know those are the things that we 
al’ like to do but why kid yourself. 
You see to practice things you 
can’t do, hoping that you will be 
able to do them is silly. The thing

-------------1 George |------------
Wettling on Drums

should be carefully watched to 
maintain their proper level so that 
the background doesn’t overshadow 
the solo (vocal or instrumental). 
9—Stress should be laid upon the 
lead man of each sectior marking 
exactly where each breath is to be 
taken, in order to get the section 
functioning as a unit.

Well, many thanks Charlie, And 
now to the mail as space will al
low. We'll list them all as short 
shots.

When you’re in the red that 
financ ally tough! But for a brass I 
man to be master of the reds- i

Chicago— The Eaater rabbit 
brought a surprise package lu 
Bill Sweitzer, Ihnen Beal ace

(From Page M) 
is proved by the fact that his solo* 
are mon- widely played than those 
of any other composer for the in
strument.

In about 1917 Wiedoeft was ap
pearing in the pit at the Morosco 
theater in New Y ork, with th» or
chestra of a musical show called 
Canary Cottage. Wiedoeft’s obli
gatos from the pit on the musical’s 
hit song were so thrilling that ho 
took more bows from the pit than 
the -linger did from the stage.

When Henri Selmer heard Wie
doeft in Paris in .»bout 1925, he 
said, “I have never heard a saxo
phonist to equal this man, and 
doubt if there will be any to excel 
him, his staccato is so rapid, his 
execution ho brilliant.”

Mort than any other person, 
Wiedoeft lifted tn« saxophone to 
its present popularity and accept
ance as a truly legitimate musical 
instrument. Wiedoeft composition* 
such as Valse Erowa Valse Lew- 
tllyn and Saxophobia have been 
the inspiration for countless young 
musicians to adopt the saxophone 
as their instrument.

As well as being a musical gen
ius, Wiedoeft was an entertainer 
and dialect story teller of ability. 
In an informal gathering I have 
heard him rattle off any number 
of killing stories in Jewish and 
German dialect, and no profes
sional of the stage could tell them 
in a more amusing manner.

He was a guy who always was 
ready and willing to accomodate 
his friend* and admirers, some
times playing by the hour, without 
ac rompaniment, romc f the moet 
difficult number* and figuration* 
possible to play on the sax. Wie
doeft enjoyed nothing better than 
to play the sax before critical mu-

Hack 
Chasi

Kitty Cm 
1 New Tyi

New York 
stage, .screen 

' came a reco: 
when Rabson 
Box phonogri 
first disc—n 
record--on w 
fox trots, a 
with an on 

i Je -w Smith h 
fatturerei bell 
ordì», with on 
inadequate. S 
current pop 
minutes danr 
interruption.

the instrument for Rudy. He rev
eled in complicated passages that 
would have floored other sax men.

Six weeks ago a clean-cut, 
friendly, colorful personality ’eft 
us in the person of Rudy Wiedoeft- 
a man who, more than any other, 
gave the best yearn of his life to 
the uplift ami glorification of mJ 
instrument, th«> saxophone. He died 
at the age of 47 of a stomach ail
ment.

Barn 
For 1 
In Pi

The secrets of Jimmy Dorsey’s 
amazing virtuosity revealed! 
—with interesting studies 
and exercises in technique, 
phrasing, tonguing, chords, 
harmony, improvisation, etc-

Indianapol 
to go big tit 
utteranc«- of 
liana U. m; 
there art 
such as, “ur 
to the top i

W illiam. weighing 6 pounds 2 
ounce*, wa» bora Io Mrs. Bill

ï Hav
Time,’

Pittsburg 
lay hop Cl 
Harry Her 
the hill, a 
reason’s to| 
tan stomp 
»greed they 
band jump

Lang Th 
over nt th« 
Green pick« 
recalled Ch 
Casino. Inci 
that did a 
wan Benny 
tins, top , 
doing testin 
Itrumentu a 
Al Fremont

judgment on any others h«- would 
want. Pick out the size and weight 
according to what you would want 
to u«c it for.

Well, see you next month — 
Keep swingin’.

Introït — J 
businese man 
AFM local, v 
«Jit month. 11 
WPA music h 
Jewell as vi« 
¡Clancy, friend 
Ie*" musicians 
owritary.

Hawkins fa Boston
Boston — Erskine Hawkins gets 

the assignment to play for the 
annual military ball at South State 
Armory here April 19, under aus
pice-- of the 372nd Inf, Massachu
setts National Guards

mistake* in the arrangements be
fore handing them out. Mistakes 
waste valuable time. 2—The man- 
uocript must be clear and legible 
»o that the men wed use minimum 
effort to read the parts. 3—Leiter 
the parte every 8 ban so tbat the 
place is always known (A, B. C, 
etc.). 4 Have all the instruments 
warmed thoroughly before playing 
so a» to be in tune. 5—Play the

Hair in Yuur Eyes!
Gordon Means of Tulsa is in 

quite a quandary as to whether it 
is necessary for a drummer to

Nine Swell Tips 

On Rehearsing Bands

SPECIAL FEATURE! Include» 
Jimmy Dorsey’s own sax solo 

arrangements of Beebe, Hollywood Pastime, Oodles 
of Noodles, Tailspin, Waddlin' At the Waldorf, etc.

Price, $1.50

THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENT 
IN SAXOPHONE HISTORY.1
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BY TED TOLL Victor 9130 A

Don Pedro, Addlin’ troubadour.

Elmer Kaiserexpect the best.
is grooming another big eombo,
this

McPartland

McPartland and Hackett altei

whom

Pripps also Pedro
tenor man Bob Durfeeband

the twins.

BY MILTON KARLE
playing much

For kicks try Joe’s onmost.

your

over at the Penn

Pianist Makes Macaroni
BY ILLY TREAT

-Georgie MumAuburn,

DBUMMEHS!thoseReverse

Challis) and—QuiteJan

Shaw and a few of the other boys
ion.

ung LEKTHOFONE ‘VIBRO PROGRAMS

RECORDS

^9ht

■hall

Trigger Aljiert,Cnery,

left,

George Bornes Weds 
Former Fem Thrush

sundry 
a white

T->mmy Dorsey hud called long 
distance, offering him $68 per. . . 
Eddie Fripps, Muggsy Spanier’s 
original tenor tnai>. rehearsing a 

mall bunch to gig for Ray O’Hara.

Kitty Carlisle On 
New Type Recording

Sharon A. Pease , nationally known 
piano authority, writes a regular 
column for Down Beat. It's strictly 
on tho beatl

lout 
lost

South Park between 63rd and 64th, 
and that joint at 63rd und Hal- 
-<ted (you’ll And it).

bated chorusei-

divorcing. Tough

tenor than

Victor »1M8

hold
Bill

LOOK FOR THE 
REP MEDALLION

HAND MADE 
MOUTHPIECES

hours, and

Wehatsf-Chicago has »»»if 
thing in sound -and every

thing better. Send 
the coupon for tree 
complete catalog.

Charlie Gaylor.

out another horn

Don McCargar,

“empty” Grofe scores that he prob- 
ubly batted out overnight. Cros
by’s vocal is throaty and coarse 
here.

When Answering Ads Please 
Mention DOWN BEAT

Chuck Haag, Wilbur Crosley, rhy
thm. Another band headed by Har
ry Haines is getting into shape, 
managed by Rosa Christens.

Directory of Preferred Teachers 

— Chicago..... -

tan stomp und all and 
agreed they never heard 
jand jump so steady.

Lang Thompson drew

Jack Hall, one of the town's 
better jazz trumpet men, attend
ing Chi Musical college regularly.

moliti, who has a half interest in 
a macaroni factory, plays prac
tically every musical instrument, 
write songs, und in his spare time 
Blays piano with Jimmy Clayton at 

lello’s here. Hi» latest tune is 
called Tic Toe.

Vis
han

iquirrr! had them make u record 
r which each took alternating 

iour-bar phrases. If you didn’t 
know it beforehand, you’d never

‘Smile” (rec.

good areond violin will nwl me. 
But be sure it's a «rcoud violin 
because a first Midin will be of 
nu use to me whatever.”

.-i 
i ber

Pittsburgh -At the Easter Mon 
lay hop Charlie Barnet played at 
Harr) Hendel’s ballroom up on 
the hill, a 2,000 draw wa» the 
reason’s top. It was a black and

stssion that 
went until well 
after dawn a 
couple of weeks 
ago. Rosy Mc- 
H.irgue, Orm 
Downs and Rex 
Kelly of the 
Ted Weems out
fit were in on 
it, us were bass 
saxist.i Spence 
Clark and Joe 
Rushton.

was 
late

‘I Have No Desire to Go Big 
Time/ Cries Warpy Waterfall

trumpeter, joined Leonard Keller 
at the Bismarck. The band has a 
boogie tune they call Keller-Diller. 
... At press time we were await
ing the much talked about swing 
version of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 
coming into the State Lake, with 
the bund, under Hank Lishon, in
cluding such stellar guys as trum
peter Mickey Traisci.

Durf is in the Monday night ses
sions at the Barrell • f Fun that 
draw the off-night crowd, . Max 
Miller rehearsing the best outfit 
he’s had yet, with Johnny Bothwell

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

ANDY 
RIZZO

VE SOUND EQUIPMENT 
CANDO 

WONDERS

exciting und very modern is the 
treatment of opening verse and 
closing chorus of this Challis arr. 
Skin Young und trio sing. No hot 
lOloa, but it is very evident that 
Bix and Challis worked out the 
trumpet backgrounds featured here 
because Bix’s style is definitely 
stamped on them.

Jinmiv Dor*ey Pull* Out
Victor UtiO— “Back in Your 

Own Back Yard” (rec. Jan. 28—

There’s a >azz unit within the 
bund, und nome of the Crosby boys, 
Hix Bluett und Haggart, are con
tributing arrangements, they say.

Keller’s ‘Keller-Diller*

rev- 
that 
nen. 
cut,

Barnet Jumps 
For Fly Cats 
In Pittsburgh

Chicago- -Squirrel Ashcraft, our 
number one jazz patron, had 
Jimmy McPart
land and Bobby *
Hark'H nut to 
the house in a

Jack Ferentz New 
Detroit Local Head

Green picked a bloomer when he 
«called Charley Agnew for the 
Casino, Incidentally a local group 
that did a swell job at Green’s 
was Benny Burton’s. . . Max Ad
kins, top sax man in town, is 
loing testing jobs for Martin in- 
Itruments at the Indiana plant. . . 
Al Fremont took a dozen men out 
>f town, so 12 more Local men 
move into the working circle, . . 
Dave Gifford, hazeville’s brilliant 
guitarist, strikes ur ns the most 
likely of local git men to hit the 
K>p. . . Jimmy Emert doing i 
nice job with the Will Bradley 
band . . . ditto Felix Giobbe, the 
bassist whose pappy does thi bast
work in the Casino pit band here. 
. . Bob Pollond, local tenor man 
ately of Shep Fields’ Shuckers, 
left that ping end now is with the 
Herman Middleman rivercats.

know there were two men, to say 
nothing of figuring out just who 
was playing the cornet.

Pedro’s New Grew

fes- 
lem

tump band again. Remembering 
the fine outfit he had at the Mor
rison several years ago, we can

BY JOF I 4NG
Indianapolis—“I have no desire 

to go big time. ’’ So goes a recent 
utterance of Warpy Waterfall, In
diana U. maestro. But, he adds, 
there art certain reservations, 
such as, “unless 1 cun skyrocket 
m thr top immediately, a. Artie

Th« Wabslar Co. Ssc. A-40 
5622 Bfomningdal« A Chicage 
Send your compiale catalog No- 13* 
and name M focal distributor.

(From Page A) 
record than the others because it 
was the first dance plate made by 
the improved Whiteman band ind 
it contrasted so sharply against 
earlier records made only u few 
months before.

Victor tliH—“Lonely Melody” 
(arr. Bill Challis) und “Ramona" 
(arr. Grofe) (both rec. Jan. 1, 
1928) First side features a won 
derful cornet chorus by Bix and 
a half chorus of hot ensemble saxes 
that still rounds modern. A differ
ent version of this has been re
issued in the Beiderbecke Memo
rial Album (Vic. 25366). “Ramo 
na" is’well ar>*anged waltz with 
vocal by Fulton-Young team

Victor ilil8 (reissue 25249) — 
“01’ Man River” (rec. Jan. 11— 
arr. Challis) and “Make Believe" 
(rec. Jan. 27—air. Grofe). First 
side features one of Crosby’s best 
early vocals, and 16 classic bars 
of tnunbauei Particularly skillful 
arc the Challis transition« in this

Warpy, who fronts with clarinet, 
ha»> a Lund that stacks up with- 
most of them in the business to
day. He has another year at school 
Max Greer, the band’s 18 year old 
trumpeter, stands out.

Maybe we’re finally getting some
where around here with the forma
tion of the new Indiana Roof band. 
Many of the former big time mu
sicians who have chosen this town 
as their settling site have got to
gether with Harold Cork fronting, 
although the set-up is in the hands 
of drummer Andy Anderson. Other 
faces include Steve Brown. Don 
Ferrell, Hobart Simpson, brass; 
Paul Collins, Bill Hopper, Joe Mc

New York — Kitty Carlisle of 
stage, screen and laaio renown be
came a recording star last week 
when Rabson’s, on its new Music 
Box phonograph label, issued her 
first disc—a 12-inch “dance sin^” 
record—on which she warbles six 
fox trots, u rhumba und a waltz 
with an orchestra directed by 
Jesse Smith behind her. The manu
factureis believe that dance rec
ord , with one vocal to a side, are 
inadequate. So Miss Carlisle, using 
»arrent pop tunes, provides nine 
minutes' dancing to vocals without 
interruption. Disc sells for $1.25.

arr. Challis) and “Sunshine” (rec. 
Feb. 13—arr. Grofe). Another ex
cellent score that hasn’t suffered 
by the passage of 12 years. Tram 

; leads the saxes in two special en
semble spots; Jimmy Dorsey ap
pears briefly for 8 bars (alt«* sax) 
in second chorus, and Bix stop« 
the show for 8 measures of tne 
final choruses played by our mod
ern Gabriels. ‘‘Sunshine,” on the 
other hand, is really old-fashioned. 
Bing Crosby and the trio handle 
the vocal for a verse and chorus,

Victor tl£74—“Vrrm Monday 
On' (rec. Feb. 28—Malneck arr i 
und "Mississippi Mud” (rec. Feb 
18—Tom Satterfield arr.). Both 
«ides feature Bix profusely and 
have been reissued in the Bix 
Memorial Album (from unused 
masters, too). Bing Crosby and 
the Rhythm boys have vocals on 
each side. The hot clarinet in 
“Mississippi” is played by Izzy 
Friedman who replaced Jimmy 
Dorsey when he left at the end 
of January. Irene Taylor is as
sisting vocalist on “Mississippi.”

Victor »1301— (reiMue Z6«75) ‘ Coquette" 
tree. March 2—arr. Challla) and ‘ Dolly 
Dimple»" (rec« Jan. S—arr. Grofe). Charles

Whiteman Band 
History—

VEGA 
TRUMPET 
"Iti a Rower 

Houm"

Maiguln Blu. hit debut as trumpet »>lo»l 
in the-opening chorus at 'Coquette.” play
ing a straight horn that must have mads 
Mr Busse jealou Final ehorus feature. an
other of those Bix-Challi« collaborations on 
hot trumpet ensemble playing. Reverse is 
just s siliy novelty of no consequent Pv 
rella, and Grofe play the two piano duet.

Hackett and McPartland Record 
Chase Chorases for Private Wax

tinnol young guitarist with NBC 
here, married Miss Adrienne Guy 
March 25 in a surprise move. 
George, who got his start at the 
Off-Beat Club here, now is fea
tured on the Plantation Party. 
Homs Town. Club Matinee ana 
Breakfast Club shows. Miss Guy 
formerly sang in his instrumental 
quartet Barnes recently rut rec
ords with a jazz combo for Co
lumbia.

Detroit — Jaek Ferentz, former 
business manager of the Detroit 
AI M local, was elected president 
m-' month. Herb Straub, chief of 
'WPA music here, succeeded Ralph

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studio»
11 Kimball Hall. ChUaga. Ill

SPECIALIZED 
TRUMPET 
TEACHING

221 $. WABASH AVE. 
CHICAGO, ILL

LEARN REAL 
SWING PIANO!

HOME STUDY DOES IT

one of the Grofe arr. that Whiteman con
tinues to use with his present band, cer
tainly a tribute to the arranger's ability to 
write time-defying scores. The 1928 band 
gives the arr. an excellent performance. 
*'O Ya Ya" is just more novelty music fea
turing mostly ensemble playing by the band. 
This record Is still in current catalog.

Victor llJ15 “M»rch of the Musketeers' 
(rec. March 16) and "Ma Belie" (rec. 
March 14—both Satterfield arr.). Crosby 
does some fine singing in the vane to 
"Musketeers." while Skin Young takes the 
vocal on the reverse. No hot solos, just 
straightforward, musicianiy Satterfield ar-

Victor 91393 — "Little Log Cabin of 
Dreams" (rec. Mar. 16—arr. Challis) and 
"When You’re in Love" (waltz) (rec. Mar. 
15th). Good dance arr., but nothing excep
tional. Jack Fulton sings vocal on first side.

The confod microphone that elec- 
frffiee, ampIHios and ««riches the 
tone quality of anv string inttrument. 
Anyone can install it without previ
ous experience.
May bo connected to any amplifier or 
to tho audio channel of any radio. 
No 100. Standard t ••
No. 101. With Volume Control 111*®* 
No. 201. De Luxe Chromium

Plated with Volume Control !!••••
Ask your dealer for "VI MO." if he has 
none In stock he will order It for you. or 
If yea will foreish Ms aome end eddross, 
we will ship to you direct aad deduct 
40% allowed to frofoaioeeta.

Illustrated foUee wild m reawif

LEKTROFONE PRODUCTS 
117 Wm« $* - Ds«f Dll . Naw York CH»

Fiddler Knows 
What He Wants

Kan*u* City—Content* of a 
letter received la»l week by Pat 
Sheridan, Kaycee drummer und 
instrument «aleoman:

“I want to buy a «iolin, but 
I don't want no fir*t violin. I 
■ an only play second violin and

—V, do not loacK by mail— 
Zier XYLOPHONE « DRUM SYUDIO 

M Ewer : Lye« A HMly RMq., CMeoqo

Griff Williams
Wears Corset

Chicago—The agility with which 
maestro Griff Williams led the 
customer-« in a cunga at the Ste 
vens hotel the other night belied 
the fact that he was wearing a 
“corset.” In Cincinnati two weeka 
earlier his enthusiasm for the 
dance had got the better of him 
and he sprained his hack trying 
to make one of the bends look 
convincing. An osteopath gave 
Griff a couple of deft manipula
tions, put u corset on him and sent 
him conga’ing merrily on his way,

SINGERS

WEBSTER-CHICAGO

id bdtigrou 
Keath Stud

Robert Keath
• 64 Bait JacUa

Study All Piano Styles 

roberFkeath
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James Band It's Getting to be a Tradition

BY DAVE HYLTONE

BY BOB DOUCETTE

with the dance Shaw

Nothing

The Hot Box

The book.

BY CLEVE CURRIER

versity dance

4B40

hr got busy and <ume up 
in number. two

ELECTR
3. WISTI

they’re big favorites and will stay 
until the season folds. covered with black velvet. Serves 

remind customer*, and men who 
buy bands, that his outfit has a 
definite style. Reverse side lists a 
long number of «pole where the 
hand has played successful dales.

too unusual in thut. but his way of 
promoting it is. Bernie mails out 
to dancer* cards about thr sice uf

ing al the Stevens, Chicago, 
was pn ceded by the most lavish 
promotion campaign waged by a 
dance band in Chicago this year 
Griff sent out large Easter baskets 
filled with eggs and chocolates with 
the receivers name neatly written 
across the top of the largest, and 
with it was a card inviting the 
receiver to “celebrate Easter with 
the band that sings as it swings.” 
Result: a record turnout und a lot 
of goodwill.

Baton Rouge, La.—Isham Jones' 
attempt to secure an additional 
$750 from a Louisiana State Uni-

Frunk Burke's latest achievement 
is a nently-bound, attractively sr- 
ranged pres« book for Paul While-

ALFRED SIMMS
S3C7 S. Calumet • Phone" Ken. 375* 

Chicago

committee for pay
ment of services 
for a dance 

. date which he 
I did not play has 
I been smashed 
I by the American 
| Federation o f 
M Musicians. Jones 
■ was hired to 
H play two home
M coming dances 
■ at LSU last fall, 
■ for $1,500, but 
■ the first night 
• students recog

nized many of

Boston — Harry Jam*~, whom 
Max Grace brought into the South-

Berme I ullm*, popular maestra 
ut Newman's, Saratoga. N. Y., call*

dozen* of way* to promote W hite* 
num's appearances, and include* 
many specially prepared new* sto
ries for use in newspaper*. Each

Kemp Read passes out neatly 
printed cards reading “We would 
like to play your requests. Kindly 
write them on this form and we’ll 
play them back to you.” It’s a 
emmt idea, very inexpensive, and 
can be used by every orchestra— 
large or small—to win friends.

MUSICAL IRSTIIMEHT CD 
' 1343 W*L>RT STREET

DESTINY is a book you'll treasure for a lifetime—« book vou'U 
br proud lo show your friends. It's the best dollars worth you ever 
bought Send for it today.

DESTINY u the work of George Fon Phyttei « profesional 
usician tuned artist It contain» studies from thr life of a

Jame*
Clyde Lucas, 

all, moved into

All of the above are actually 
Armstrong Okehs!

In addition t* the Louis sides, 
they found Joe Venuti’s New 
Yorkers playing Out of Breath 
under the name of Dick Richard
son’s Orch. Also Frank Trum- 
bauer’s (let Happy under ‘Mas
son's Orch” and Miff Mole’s Little 
Molers under “Gilbert Marsh’s 
Orch."

lu.id here to 
stimulate Holy 
Week business, 
stimulated above 
expectation«* and 
was held over 
two weeks. Har
ry and the bovs 
lire anxiously 
awuiting spring 
to prove their 
claim to the mu
sicians’ softball 
championship of 
of the world.

instruments and 
the Statler where

Los Angele*- -When leaders Will 
Osborne, Phil Harris and Gus Arn
heim all were at the Cocoanut 
Grove on their mght off to greet 
Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw and 
his charming wife, Lana Turner, 
also were on hand.

Shaw was very friendly with all 
present but when it came to having 
his picture taken with the rest of 
the band leaders Artie flatly re
fused to pose with them or to be 
snapped at all. Earlier, Artie was 
talking to Barney McDeavitt, MCA 
publicity head,

“I’m through, absolutely through

Jones’ si demen 
as the same who played in with 
another band which was popular

he did not bring his own orchestra 
to Baton Rouge. Jones insisted that 
he fulfilled his contract by “front
ing an intact band,” and that he 
was entitled to the $1,500 even 
though he didn’t appeal the sec
ond night When the students dis
agreed, Jones filed chargee for 
damages of breach of contract 
with the A.F.M. After taking the 
matter under consideration for 
several months, Fred W Birnl«ch, 
executive secretary, notified Wil
liam S. Nadler, Chairman of the 
Intra-Fraternity Council as fol
lows:

“This is to officially advise you 
that the International executive 
board has denied the claim of mem
ber Isham Jones against th*' inter
fraternity dance committee of 
Louisiana State? University for 
$750 alleged balance due him per 
contract."

told Barney. “I’ve had enough of 
playing ballrooms, hotels and ra-

“Fronting Rachel Smashed"
The matter was plaeid in the 

hands of Henry G. McMahon, pro
fessor in the L.S.U. law schcol, 
who represented the committee in 
the matter. In a statement rele -ed 
following new- of the committee« 
victory, Mr. McMahon »aid, ‘The 
dance committee laced squa^y 
this issue of the legality- of the 
‘fronting’ of orchestras, taking the 
position that, particularly in 'he 
routh, the ‘fronting’ of orchesl ‘M 
had become a pernicious evil and 
asked that the AFM officially -e^ 
minate this evil by rejecting Mr. 
Jones' claim. The decision of 1(18 
International executive board ap
pears to have ended once tind tor 
all the pernicious ‘fronting’ rac!'*' 
in America.”
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in Baton Rouge and many de
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Union Denie* Jone* (lain*
Bob Chinn, president of the stu

dent liody, talked to Jones nnd 
thought it best for the latter not 
to appear for the second night’s 
engagement. Jones took the advice 
and left town The da net- commit
tee then hired the band which 
Jones had fronted the first evening 
for the second night’s dance for a 
fraction of the $1,500 they were 
paying Jones. The dance committee 
paid Jones $750 fur the first eve
ning, but refused to pay an addi
tional $750 that he was to get for 
the second evening, contending that

Challenges 
Ball Teams

1931 — 1
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“Tell Yuu

LEARN SWING PIANO
THE ALFRED SIMMS WAY

Alfred Simmi, leecher of
Cleo Brown and other 

■ ■ ■ *

lished his original style of -
playing in a concise book
of 24 complete lessons ™
priced at only $I .00 «

He also offen a special .
piano arrangement of his I
modem blues cc -pos ’
"Sensation Blues" also 
priced at $i 00

Send only $1.50 If you 
desire both book and er- 
rangement.

PerooMJ /«atmeCMm guum of etiMKo.

‘Louisiana Stadents Bon’t Have 
To Pay Ishaai Jones’—AFM

Shaw also repeated his original 
beef against the pres* and their 
photographers.

Tatun* Going Strong
I definite Catalina season lineup 

start. with Kay Kyser, then Good
man, Dick Jurgens and Bob Cros
by. . . Art Tatum has done won
der« for the Latin Quarter. Lois 
Galloway, sepia chirpie, and pian
ist Eddie Beal are now working 
with Art. KFWB carries nightly 
broadcasts from the spot.

Tony Pastor is slated to follow 
Will Osborne into the Casa Ma
nana. Osborne’s band is definitely 
improved and plenty lively. Stinky 
Rogers, vocalist with the outfit, is 
jumping for joy at the success of 
his tunes. Between 18th and 19th 
on Chestnut Street ano Wouldst 
Could I But Kiss Thy Hand, Oh 
Babe.

Dam Band Has Gal 

Who’s No Phoney
BY DICK SHELLENBERGER

Coulee City, Nev.—Here, near 
the site of the world’s largest 
structure, is a 3-man combo that’s 
strictly top-drawer stuff. Bill Rin
aldi, past president of Local 397, 
plays some of the most solid bass 
these Im nt ears huve ever heard. 
Glenn Parker is a boy with lots of 
ideas for guitar. And Andy Piatt 
on tenor is a learner. Margo, the 
chirp, is no phoney with the voice 
box. They’re really killers, hut 
they're lost at the dam site!
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‘Union Exec Threatened Me
When I Got a Fishing Tag’

BY HARRY L. BARKER
Morristown, N. J.—So that guy 

from Scranton, Pa., thinks his Lo
cal stinks, does he? He should 
eome down here and join No. 177 
and knock himself out.

The barbers, bricklayers and in 
fact anyone but the musicians can 
use the Local rooms. They have 
them rented out so often that 
they’ve had to change the date of 
their meeting night three or four 
times and they only meet once a 
month at that There are only 
about eight or nine dance men in 
the Local and right now they’re 
making a career of the W.P.A. or
chestra. The W.P.A. concert out
fit still has the same guys that 
started out when it was known as 
the E.R.A. yean and years ago.

“Tell You How to Spend Your 
Own Money”

Just like all Locals it has its of
ficials who seem to stay in office 
year after year in spite of hell and 
nigh water. The financial secretary 
had new books and a system set up 
for him and six months later the 
trustees could not audit the books 
because they were all balled up. 
And one of the trustees is a certi-

♦------------------------------------------------
musicians wanted to join. They ig- 

. nored them. They wouldn’t even 
help them to get started on a Lo- 

1 cal of their own. Now they wonder 
why the colored boys underbid 
them all the time.

I’m a white musician but I’ve 
. played, am playing and in the fu

ture will continue to play with col- 
> ored musicians. The majority of 

the colored musicians around here 
are a hell of a lot whiter than the 

■ guys who run No. 177. In fact I’m 
! doing better as a non-union mu- 
, sician. I’m a believer in unionism 
. but not that kind.

George Olsen 
Worries Cats 
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fled public accountant at that. The 
Local finished up 1938 one dollar 
in the red because the officials have 
to have beer, wine and eats served 
to the Local out of Local treasury. 
A member of the executive board 
played cymbals years ago for the 
Elks Band (now extinct) and 
would resign if he didn’t get his 
eard free every year. Another 
board member threatened to poke 
me because I wouldn’t tell him how 
I could afford a fishing license tag 
after being out of work for over u 
month. Down here they not only

Cincy Sideman 

Loses His Card 

For Drinking
RY Bl D EBEL 

Cincinnati—When the Local got

tell you where, when and how 
make your dough but they try 
tell you how to spend it!

“Colored Musicians Whiter 
Than While Ones

to 
to

Th< Local rents the rooms — 
for dances and the people turn 
around and bring in a non-union 
band to play for them. They also 
rent them out to a dancing teacher 
who used a non-union accordion

out

player for classes and recordings 
when he throws a dance. I finally 
resigned from the thing. They hol
lered like hell because the colored

the Gibson hotel management on 
the phone a couple of weeks ago to 
see about bands for the coming 
season, prexy Oscar Hild was sur
prised to learn that the Gibson 
planned not to contract bands 
through the Local because if they 
did they would be held liable to a 
tax that they wouldn’t have to pay 
on MCA contracts.

After much discussion and a 
later consultation between Hild 
and AFM National headquarters, 
it was decided that henceforth con
tracts for all local engagements 
shall be signed by the Local.

Meanwhile Benny Benedict has 
signed- through the Local—by the 
Netherland Plaza for the summer 
season. . Herman Kirschner will 
take his band on the Island Queen 
for the summer following Clyde 
Trask. . . Deke Moffett takes over 
Beverly Hills at a later date. . . 
Young Bill Wilbur lost his 1180 
clarinet while eating at the Hub 
cafe. . . Two local boys discovered 
it doesn’t pay to drink on the job. 
One was soaked a heavy fine and 
the second was deprived of his 
card.

Philly Flycat Makes Bass Oat 
Of Wash Tub and Machine Belt!

BY GUY PORTER
Philadelphia Second

money goes to Duke Elling
ton and Count Basie is only 
an afterthought, at least in 
the Germantown section, 
now that Eddie Merbreier 
and hi* Tin Pan Alley So
ciety Jiven have been toss
ing their hot tones around 
on bugles and horns they've 
carved out for themselves.

The three-month-old band has 
made use of every available tin 
can, wash board, jug, auto tube, 
comb, and machine belt in the 
community. A wash tub with a 
tewing machine belt drawn through 
the center in such a fashion the 
player is able to pull the board 
in whatever direction he chooses,

♦------------------------------------------------ 
enables him, by slapping his hand 
on the belt, to produce sounds sim
ilar to those of the bull fiddle.

Members of the Ji vers are Bill 
Gaskins, Melvin Lee, Earl Plum
mer, Jim Burton, Julius Wright, 
Bob Hartman, Ernest Riley Cary 
Carter, Alvin Carter and Walter 
Jvell. Merbreier, supplied by the 
WPA Education and recreation 
program, conducts classes in mu
sic and the arts in the Curtin 

1 school every Friday night.
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Bechet, Muggsy on 
Becords Together

New York—Steve Smith of «... 
HRS shop scored a sensational

the

P last week when he recorded 
Sidney Bechet, Muggsy Spanier, 
Wellman Braud and Carmen Mas- 
ben for his HRS “Originals” la- 
W. The discs include Sweet Lor- 
nine, Lazy River, China Boy and 
I or 5 Times, all 12 inches and 
Jnder the name of “Bechet’s Big 
*our.”

Egyptian jazz fane jump to the music purveyed by these eats. 
Left to right. Bill Coleman, the great American trumpeter; Joe Hayman, 
clary and alto man, formerly with Claude Hopkins; Toto Misketian, 
Egyptian jazz critic, assd Edgar (Spider) Courranee, tenor man formerly 
with Hopkins, Calloway and Tiny Bradshaw. Misketian and Claude 
Houri, tbe Panaaaies of the pyramid country, claim three men are the 
equal of any of the American jazzmen crop. Photo taken recently in 
Cairo by Houri. Since thia photo waa made, Coleman, Hayman and 
Gourrance have arrived back in New York. It is rumored that Coleman 
will get a job with Count Basie.

Terrific Bash 
May Rock Cats
In Philly

Bl GUY PORTER
Philadelphia — A swing session 

that would knock the rim off Billy 
Penn’s hat is in the offing for the 
hungry. And it’s none other than 
the Philly Musicians Union that

aims to make it possible. If the 
booking powers can fulfill the 
wish, the Union will bring together 
Glenn Miller and the newly- 
organized band of Artie Shaw late 
this month at Convention Hall for 
the first in a planned series of 
“music appreciation” concerts and 
dances.

In addition to the swing stars, a 
jam session of symphony conduct
ors is promised. The Philadelphia 
orchestra will be on hand and noth 
Leopold Stokowski and Eugene Or- 
mandy will take turns at the baton.

RY MARY GILBERTSON

Hartford, Conn.—Is George 01- 
sen kidding? What la he trying to 
do. We heard him and his “Music 
of Yesterday—oops, sorry, Music 
of Tomorrow” recently and left the 
theater in amazement after the 
show At least we stayed until it 
ended.

Although the band ia small, there 
are six—count ’em—vocalists and 
the bandsmen will scramble down 
off the stand and sing with them 
at the drop of a hat, leaving prac- 

> tically no one playing, not that it 
matters particularly.

The rhythm section consists of 
> piano, drums—OK so far, but wait 
, —Hammond organ, Hawaiian gui- 
। tar, and tuba. The brass were two 

trumpets, who double on French 
horn, and a trombone. The reeds 
are three tenors doubling clarinet, 
but not an alto in the lot.

Jean Blair, the solo singer, has 
i a lovely soprano voice, with which 

she sings concert selections like II 
Bar io. We give up. What is Olsen 

i trying to do?

'Photo Repr«MlHctloms=7 
For Orchestras

IDS—W She *nl* Slagle «eight «lew 
SD—M Used by all leading

25 S* Agencies • lands

Photo Service Co.
I» N. Dearborn S*.. CEN. MN, Chicago

Why do rome bands struggle along just making 
“coffee and . . . ”? What is it that makes other 
bands famous? What puts them into the top 
spots? What makes famous bookers like MCA, 
Wm. Morris, CRA and GAC, eagerly bid for 
some bands and pass others by? What's the 
secret of getting a juicy commercial?

A B«M»k for 
Krerg MuNirinn

Thi. book l. not confined to leaden 
■lone. It ehould constantly be ia the 
eaae of every musician to check hie 
own eforte. It can be the manna of

indispensable asset to hie leader. Big 
bande are looking for competent men.

help and an

HOW TO

Hendl« a batea 
Organise your doses hood 
Build up a library

■IM u^ year amaaMe
■nt stoats late ’spoetala' 
■apura yaar coafracts

There is no magir word to success. Neither do 
you have to be a “big-shot's nephew” to rale a 
lop -pot. But any band if it wants Io get into 
really big money must follow certain fun
damentals. We don't say that following these 
principles will absolutely guarantee 41,000.00 
one-nighters and big hotel jobs. But we do 
know that a band which does follow these 
principles has a tremendous advantage over a 
band haphazardly organized.

For complete *ati»faction and guar
anteed quality, buy and uae the 
following nationally advertised mu
sical instrument products.

Vincent Bach Mouthpieces 
Conrad Reeds 
Elton Products 
Frost & Stone Cases 
Grover Products 
Hamilton Music Stands 
La Bella Strings 
Lifton Cases 
Micro Products 
Rudy Muck Mouthpieces 
Otto Link Mouthpieces 
Ray Robinson Products 
Woodwind Mouthpieces

the moat valuable book. any muai.

tbe muele buait

Presea* veer orclw**ra
Sa* good tempo« 
Play Roar shows 
SUCCUDI

See Your Dealer or Write for 
FREE TRIAL OFFER

Into thia unique book has been packed the experience which haa 
coat other band« thousands of dollar« to learn. Never before, we 
believe, have ail these “fundamentals of success’* been put into a 
book. Many of them have passed from mouth to mouth—from one 
famous leader to another. NOW they arc all available under one 
cover—to guide you—to help you avoid the pitfall* which face 
every band—to show you Hou to Make a Band Pay!

One idea alone will ha worth many time* the imall price of thin unusual 
book. But don't take our word for it—»end for the book. Keep it for 5 
days. If not completely satisfied you may return it for an immediate 
refund ia full.

1931 — The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
— MANUFACTURED IV —

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
*71 S. WESTERN AVINUI . LOS ANeiUS. CALIFORNIA . Write ter Cotefeg

DOWN BEAT • 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago
Onntlemsn Please Mod ma mi fivo days' trial "HOW TO BUILD A 
RAND AND MAKE IT PAY." It Is understood that If for any mason I 
am not satisfied I may return the book io five days for a full refund.

□ I enclose $1 deposit. Ship COD for belance.
□ I enclose U 50 payment In foil.

We reserve the right to ship through our local music dealer.

NAME

ADDRESS..

CITY ____ STATE..

(Jenn Burr*

Editor Down Beat
I ha«« personally read this 
book, made suggestions to the 
author. Ralph William», and 
know from my own personal ex
perience et e musician and edi
tor that everything in this book 
is baled on totted facts. The 
author isn’t an amateur theorist
—he’s one of America’s most successful band organ
isers—a man who has boon retained by many of Amer
ica’s top-flight bands. Ho knows what he’s talking about. 
And ho tells it in a straight, easy-to-understand manner. 
I personally guarantee this book as a balp to 
aay loader, Manager, or side awa. I personally 
guarantee a reload la faN If fka reader h 
dissatisfied end reform tbe book la I days.
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BroaWhere The Bands Are Playing

Shou

Make YOUR NAME and 
boolunq stand out with a 
bold listing. Reasonable

Ihr 
Pari

Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd.. r 
Strange. Johnny (Tutwiler) Birmingham^

Sykes. Stan < 101 Club) Calumet City. UI, 
ne

Sylva. (Green Pansy) Thro* Rivers. Que.
Sylvester Bob (Club Res) Birmingham. ae

Mirror. George (Cl. Continental) K.C.
Mitchell. Del < Lakeside Outing Club) 

Tnn«fUld we*Fulcher, Charles (Bon Air) Augusta. Ga., h 
Fuller. Jack (A via tris Club) Amarillo.

Tex., ncFunk, Larry (Biltmore) Dayton. O.. h

50c per issue
$10 per year (24 issues)
$5 six months (12 hsuos)
$3 three months 16 issues)

Thomas. Tommy (Green Lite Ina) Toledo. 
O.. ne

Thompson. Glenna (WJW) Akron. O.
Thompson. Lang (Wm. Pean) Pitta., b
Thornhill, Claude (Capitol Casino) Hart* 

ford. Conn., ne
Three Bits of Rhythm (N. Capital Laaage) 

Chicago, nc
Tinsley, Bob (Frankie's Casino) Chgo.. n*

Waitace. Wally (VSA) Omaha
Waller. Fats (On tour)
Walsh. Jimmy (Casino Gardena)

Ocean Park. Cal., b
Waiters. Lee (Village Barn) NYC. nc

Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b
Stewart. Jimmy (White Rock Sbowbuat)

Dallas, Tex., nc
Stoefller Wally (Belvidere) Balto.. h
Stoenner, Royce (N.O.S.) Omaha
Stoess William (WLW) Cincinnati

Shilling. Bud (Club Edgvwuud) Albany, nc 
Shurtirff. George (Gay Way) Payette. Id-, h 
Sibuncy Orch. (Hollywood Cabaret) NYC 
Sidell Trio (Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky., ci 
Siegel. Irv (Rex's) White Lake. N.Y.. cc 
SicgriM. Bob (American Legten Club)

Battle Creek. Mich.
Simpson. Harold (C»H*ghrr’»> Phillip», 

burgh. Que.. Can., h
Singer. Troy (Airway Cafe) Cleveland, ne 
Stade. Noble (Diamond Horvsboe) NYC. ne

For 50c per issue)| 
we will list your 
name in bold type 
as shown below:
Jahaay DodJ. (*759 Clab) Chg».. at 
Toauay Dolan (Sky-voe) Pit tabu rgb. b
AL DONAHUE (New Yorker) 

NYC h

Heidt. Horace (Captt*) Wash.. DC. L 4/19.
Henderson. Horace (5199 Cl.) Chicago, nc 
Herbeck. Ray (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn.A 
Herbert. Arthur (DuPont) Wilmington, h 
Herbert. Ted (Cocoanut Grove)

Manchester. N.H.. b
Herman. Woody (GAC) NYC
Herrud. Jack (Blue Mirror) Balto., ne
Herron. Bob (Moo**) Dodge City, Kas., nc 
Herth. Milt (CRA) NYC
Higgins. Howard (CBC Stud»«) Montreal

Repin*. Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va. 
Reter. Boyd (On tour) 
Reynolds. Howard (Palumbo's) Phita.. nc 
Reynolds. Tommy (State) Boston, b 
Rhodes. Tommy (Joyee’s Tavern) Mechan

icsville. NY. nc
Rhythm Rounders (Manna-Hatta Chib) 

Forest Hills, LJ-. nc
Rhythmic Strings (Torch Qub) NYC. ne 
Ricardel. Joe (Royal Box) NYC. ne 
Rieh. Benny (Club Imperial) Detroit, ne 
Rich. Billy (Shamrock Gardens) Detroit.nc 
Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Riley. Bus (Lake Wilderness) Renton.

Wagner. Bill (Barkley's) Brooklyn, NY. ns
Wald. Eddie (Casino Royale)

Washington. D.C., ne
Wald. Georg* (Brown) Louisville. Ky- b
Walder. Hernwa (Kentucky Barbecue)

K.C.. Mo., r
Walker. Johnny (Riverside) Phoenox,,

Natale. Frank (Union Grii) Pittsburgh 
Nelson. Happy (Molitor's) Milwaukee, nc 
Newton. Frankie < Kelly’s Stable«) NYC. ne 
Nichols. Red (On tour)
Nickson. Harry (CBC) Toronto
Niebaur. Eddie (Casino Moderne) Ogo „ b 
Nimi, Bert (Palais Royale) Toronto, b 
Nite* of Rhythm (Vida Moderne) Chgo..ne 
Noble. Ray (Palace) S.F. Cat., h
Noone. Jimmy (Cabin Inn) Chirage, ne
Norris. Bob (Belvidere) NYC. b
Norris. Stan (Park Plata) St. Lovis. Ma., h 
Nottingham. Gary (Ba! Ta ha ria) S-F^ Cat 
Novak. Frank (WJZ) NYC
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Sam». Hark .CM«) kF.. Cal., k
Sanabria. Juanita (Havana-Madrid)NYC.r
Sander*. Roy. Sylvaniana (Melody Gar

den«» Wash.. D.C.. ne
Sandifer Sandy (499 Club) Ft- Worth.
Santaeite. Solly (Chib Cere**) HoRywood. ne 
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, m 
Savitt. Jan (Lincoln) NYC. b 
Scala. Lou (Chateau) Auburn. NY. b 
Scales Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo. Te®^ M 
Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver Schreiber. Cari (Baker) St. Charle«. DL, h 
Sehuster. Mitebell (Glori* Palast) NYC. r 
Schwart*. Tweedy (Hund's Bar) Detroit. M 
Scoggins. Chie (Jefferson) St. Lewis, h 
Scott. Ivan (Trocadero) Hollywood. Gtt nc 
Scott. Phil (Par. Orek. Service)

Southbridge. M««
Scott, Ravmond (CBS) HYC 
Scotti. William (Park Lane) NYC. b 
Sear*. Walt, (Palm Garden«) Golumb«* 
sXJTOu« <mca> sr CM.

Floyd Jbamte <Drrk> Ctak> CtehaaM CM>
Fodor Jerry (Ftacber'» Casino. Detroit ne 
Fog*. Howard (CBC Studio«) Montreal 
Foley. Frank (Roadoavowel New Leaden.

Coan., r
Foley. Jack (Hunt'* Ph» Treat©«. NJ. ae 
Fomcen Basil (Belmont Ptasa) NYC. h 
Foreoter. Do« (Hlwd. Cafe) LA.. Cal., ae 
Footer. Chuck (Mark Hopkins! S.F.. CaL. b 
Four Ace« (Cawthoa) Mobile Ala., h 
Four Glam Stater* (TW Farm) St. Omriae

Williams, Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC.b\ 
William«. Wally (Utah) S.L.C.. Utah b 
Willi*. Earl (Koo Koo Chib) Chicago. M 
Will*. Bob (Kain'* Academy) Tulsa, b 
Willnow, Meredith (NBC) Hollywood 
Winder. Billy (Senator) Seattle, b M . Wine-Gar Frank (Lock’s Ada) Ada.MiA-b 
Winter*. Ray (Shadow) St Joseph. MkA.
Winton. Barry -(Rainbow Grill) NYC. * 
Winta. Julie (Top Hat) Union Qty. NJ.* 
Witte. Benny (Maynard) Seattle, ae 
Wittich. Dori* (Yar) Chicago, r 
Wood. Neal (Ace Cain's) L.A.. ChL. M 
Wood. Stan (Auditorium) Montreal, ne 
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. Utsb 
Wortend. Geae (Cat A Ffddte) * 
Wright. Charlie (Eases House) NYC. h 
Wyatt. Formt (SM9 Tavera) K.C. M« *

YarietL Beet (Hollywood) Toronto, h 
Young. Eddi* (Heiddbur*) JaeksoaJW* 
Young. Sterling (San Clements) LA-. * 
Young. Victor (MCA) HoOywoed

Under. Mas (Capitol) WasMngto* DC. •*{ 
Uto (Belmont-Ptaxa) NYC, b 
Zolto. Uo (BeanyTbe Bum's) Fh^* .

Downer. Bill (Nightingale) Wash. 
DriaeoM. Murray (Rooeevdt) N.O 
DuBiow, Art (Church Corners Ian

Harris. Harry (Coat. Orch. Corp.) Utiea
Harris. Ken (French Lick Springs)

Frvnch Lick. Ind., b
Harris. Oliwr (Club SiMbouette) Chgo.. ae
Harris. Phil (Wifebire Bowl) LA ¿Cal . at 
Hartxw«4l. Willie (Station KFEL) Denver

Gl*«s. Bill (Sir Walter Rateigb) Raleigh 
N.C.. h AGoMv. C«ed tDosmbne’s) Mt. View.
N.J.. ae

Goodman. Al (Wm. Morris) NYC
Goodman. Benny (Ambassador) LA..C*Lh

Mdswto Jvra (TieThe T*p) MW<, «e 
Feftoa. Happy (Beany The Bum's) Phita
Frane*. Lea (Geo. F. Pavittea) J eh ass«

City. NJ. b
FUdters Three (Ptaia*) Cheyvmae. Wyo^k
Fidter. Max (Racquet CL) F. Spr.. CaL «
Field«. Ernie (Wm. Morri«) NYC
Field». Irving (Greenwich Village Casino*

Ju Sessio*s An 
Smasbed in *

NX LOI OUMTOV
Saginaw, Mid —The last oppor

tunity for a fellow to hear i-.uaic 
treated with the proper diarenrd 
uai removed recently ahen 'neal 
blue eiat* conducti-d the laat rites 
on the Sunday morning swing ses
sion sponsored by the Negro Amer
ican legion pokl Musicians of Bay 
City, Flint and other towns as well 
as Saginaw, if not actually wearing 
the black are none th< lr». bear 
ing a great grief in the>r hearts. 
The elosing broke up the old Ken
ney Anderson band, and with the 
Wagon Wheel no longer employing 
good < olored hi use ba, d», Saginau 
is a poor town for kick i except for 
the nne pian > work of Haak Spiek- 
erman at Rolling Green.

G*rr ulm, Mr— *• III RiversiUr IM k 
Carril,. Bob lEariml Mitwauk«« b 
Gabarre. Dirk ila Martiniuurl NYC r 
Gaston l Mert. Carlo-Fmaeh Cab.1 NYC 
Gratia ai of RI"ihm iPrppr- Poll NYC ar 
Grrard. Carry (Ohio) Younsstowa. O k 
Grrun. Tom I Bal Tabarin! S. F . Cal. ar 
Grttlr. Johaay I Mark Tanin! Hlwd. Cal-b 
Girti Bob (Hark Wilwr*, Homr Roa!

Chiraso, iw
Gilbrrr ,arm»a Caratar Rm—Mr B rail

G< Fa G-r—' — - 't h
Graffo!irr ritiitK, Stb IMI Dr. Mmam.
Croat. Bok (Saror-Flaza! NYC. k 
Grant, larry (Cterrtaader! MB.. Fla. » 
Groena Tomi,, < Stone', Hlwd 1 TokOa O..
Gt^MeB. B • tCHSl Cbko Cal
Graea. Eddie <1M Clok Cbr.ler. Fa. nr
Crane. Tomr, (Bmata lodse* Totada. 0-
Otmrda. Da>e (La Fondai LA Cai., nr 
Own. Al I Bear Creek Grange- Otann*.

Borer Mmno (Wharf Kamel tndiik ■> 
BrncSey. WK tBaymorl Britan, k 
Brandt. ErMta Ibarrim, Baal BaaB

D.C.. nc
Braiham. Abe (»«Si Beattie ne 
Broew. Lou (Che, Parrel Ch»- m 
Brew. Are Me- , ta.ln Or » 
Bricode. Hrarr . Per. Orek Sere * Bmlh- 
Brodriw. *’■ (Mew VIMreial OwMaa

Citr. Ooe . Can., ne 
B .. Cie. .Not H. .uo 
Brower. Jar (Goldea Gate) 8.F Cal I 
Brown. Bat tCaaUe CaharHI El Pa e Tro .
Brown, loro» (Hnrtam Cnunol Fttta. no 
Brown. Lao (C>A‘ NYC .B owa. Bor I Imm o, I Broadra-Man Con k 
Bruataa. Abbie (Vanitx Cl.l N O., la ne 
rJ.w, Juin .Raaib rant 1, wt__  
•urkartk Jahr nr (Hen-r Grady I AUnada 
BJ^ke Benw (Frede.ua Brm.1 NYC 
Buraetl. Johaay (Cmremit,! Toledo O. 
Boratadr. Daw (On lour!
Burton Paai (Cabin Club) OroMoM aa 
h.n Hr»' <Wm Morri kYC ___  
■me. Bobb» ¥oad.mb Cedar Crow.

Bankt, BiM (Cl TroeaArro) Hendvraoa. 
Ky.. wc

Barker, Art (Byraruse) Byra.. NY. b
Barna* (Shoreham) Wash.. DC. b
Barne«. Max (Regent Ro«f) Gr. Rapita.

Whiteside. Neil (Paramount) Omaha, t 
Whitman. Pa* (Artist* Mgmt.) NYC 
Wilde. Ran <Netbertend-Ptaxa) Cinti.. h 
Wiley. Earl (McGovern’s Lib. Inn) Chgo«* 
Wilkerson. Ed (Dragon) Tarboro NC, M 
William Griff (Stevens) Chgo.. b 
Williams Hod (Half Moon CluM Btoutam 

ville. O., ne
Williams. Johnny (CBS) NYC

Chibman. 'The (Pnradfce) Mu Rainier.
Qvde. HaraM (Paradise CL) Joplin. Mo..ne 
Col*. Mel (Harry'* New Yorker) Chgo . nc 
Coteboura. Cari (Mattooni'*) Stoektoa.CaL.ne 
Coiteciane (KFDA) AmariBo. Tex.
Collin*. Bernie < Newman'» Lake H*el 

Saratoga Spring*, NIC ne
CoUins. Lee (Diswtand Tavern) Cwg«. ne 
Colonial Ctab (Orringtan) EvanMoa.

DL. hComptoa. Munaoa (Labe Bruea* Pter* 
Buckeye Lake. O.. b

Conner*. Jack (Dixie Or**«) Ba. Berd.
Conrad. Judy (Mayfair) K.C.. Mo. ne 
Conti. Eddie (Marty Burke’«) N.O .La^ m 
Continental*. Mort Denai»’ (Throe Cup»)

Wallingford. Conn., ne .Cook * Herb Swingbaart* (J«ytand Park)

Barnet.“Charite (CRA) NYC. (ApoRo) 
NYC. t. 4 19 wk

Barons. The (Durite Cafe) Jaek*on.Mieb..ee 
Barron. Blue (CRA) NYC 
Bartel. Jeno (Piccadilly) NYC. b
Baste. Count (MCA) NYC 
Ba»il. Loui« (Carman) Phita. t 
Baum. Charite (St Regis) NYC. b 
Baum. Howard (WWSW) Pittsburgh 
Beatty. Tom (Ewingtoa) GeraMto«. OnL,

Can., b 
|ta<k.r Ho..-. (Tuatlta Caid.an Rm»-
Brokmaa Jack (Browa) launv.K > •
Broch, Gca, (Oimmodaro Perry) TiMv
Bee»- MaMa -Basal Hawauaa) llaaa-

Pn,.r (peed (Sltaa'i) Holyoke Maro t
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood 
Pyne. Jom (WFVA) Froderieksbnr*. Va. 
Quart*. F rankte (Co^simo«) Chicago, ne 
Quixote, Doa (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r

R
Raeburn. Boyd (Melody Mill) Chicago, b

Cab*. Tw Cbieag« Trnrs) O* J* 
Californiana Vie Abb* (Stnyvcoant) Buf

fala. b - .CaUowai Cab iSrothlaii4 Bratoa. k 
Camdea. Eddta 'Chet Amii Buffala, ae

.«er .la Coas»> N’YC rCarta«. Doa (Martboroask! Wtuairo«. a, 
Carima Bill (dalrids.) Memphi». Teaa, h 
Crtma. Merle (MAC) NYC—oa war 
.'«-iw.sk* Charlie i lattale Tal Frana k 
Cem 1 rm, (Meadowkrook) Cedar

( — . NJ- ec (RKO BMs-1 NYC 
Caro M»ia (Oa tourl^__(i<Uu Ow« <Be.de*B,IW. 'Al

ABya iCwtary Iw' TU— Okte 
( ¿.'i— Lane iQuk Erna,re. ToroMa ae 
Cetixoae Billy (W m_Pena> Pin« , k 
CauM—i. < ia «arr »bro Hipiidrom,!

Toronto, t _____ .
Caxnlier* <te ta Sn»e ( LaSnbe) MontroaL b 
C-Wh*-. Steve (A.I.B.) De* Moine*. U. 
Chapa«**. Jack (Puri») Müwnuke*. b 
Cherniarsky. Joaef (WLW) Cincinnati 
Ctabkin. Dav* (BuCate Bros9fting Corp.)

Buffata. NY kChester. Bob (On tour thratro*) 
Chic©. Louis (It Cafe) Hollywood, ne 
Child». Reggie (Rustic Cabin) Ft.Lee.NJ.ne 
Chureh. John (Country Club) Kent. Conn. 
CincioM. Henry (Ne£ House) Cohuntam.
Ctaney Un (T«p Hat CD Wlehita FnB*.
Clark.'Lowry (Grand Terrace) Detroit,b 
Ctayton Don (WFBL) Syracuse. NY 
Clayton. Jimmy (Detto'») Auburn. WYjUe 
Ctements. Gecrg« (Gaunoau) Huk Qw-
Ointou. Lurry (Univ, at M«.) Columbia.

Macia». Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington. 
D.C.. ne

Magann’s. Ernte. Paradise Islander* 
(CKCL) Toronto. Can.

Maguire. Junior (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utten

Bernte Beu (Taft) NYC, h
Bettor. Dm (CRA) NYC _ 
Biese. Pa* (El Morocco) NYC. r 
Biltmore Dor« (Waohiagum) Indiana***.
Bivona. Ou* (Fummu Doot) NYC. na 
Blaine. Jerry (Hollywood) NYC. r 
Blake. Charter (Rcpublie Cafe) W»A.
Blake/l-taddta «Bandy D«mM Foutiaa.
Btac'^RaT (CBS) NYC
Bolognini. Santa (L'Aigton) Chicago, r 
Bonano. Sharkey (Mo*ia Roupv) N.O- La. 
Bonner. Cari iCT. Royale) Detroit, ne 
Boogte-Woogte Boy» (Cafe Soetecy) NYCUa 
Bowea. Gordie (Happy Hmt)

MinaMapotts. ne•owm. Joe (Waahlngtea Albtet* Oub)

King Cote Trio (Radio Rm.) Hlwd.. ne 
King. Jay (Pal's Cabin) W. Orange. NJ. ne 
King. Jerry (Toee's Village Brewery)

NYC. nc
King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. ne 
King. Ray (Club Morris» NYC, ne 
King. Tommy (Eastland) E. Unring. h 
Kinc. Wayne <Stanley) Pitts., t. 4/19 wk ;

(Sbca’s» Buffalo, t. 4 T9 wk 
Kingsbury Trio (Looko* House)

Covington. Ky.. ne
King». Jesters (Pb¡tadelphian) Phita.. b 
Kirby. John (Beachcomber) NYC. ne 
Kirk. Andy (Cotton Club* NYC. ne 
Kirschner. Herman (SS Island Queen) Cinti 
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chicago, ne 
Kit Kat Four (Ivanhoe) Chicago, ne 
Klug. Chartey (Scbentev) Pittsburgh, b 
Knick. Walter (WBN8) Cohmsbua. O. 
Kolker Bro«. (Club Eaq*re) Balto.. nc 
Kom Kobbiers (OM Vienna) ClntL. r 
Korttand. Roger (Holm) Phita.t
Kristal. Ceril (Bee Lin* G.) Dothan.Ala ne 
Krug. BiH (Station WIOD) Miami 
Kruna. Gem (Paramount) NYC. t 
Kubltek. Henri (Bter Stub» Ri—rek)

Chicago, h Kuhn. Dick (Cocktail Lounge—Astor) NYC 
Kuhn. L*e (Narragansatt) Providence. R-I
Kur"- Jack Mtaktn 9,raraM

N.Y.. r 
V -w Kay (MCA! NYC 
Kyl. B«»«, WXY7 Drtron

Frede.ua
on.Mieb..ee
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HARDY

Or Chicago

about Hardf

May 15th But this

for the

to DOWN BEAT for

NAME

4DDRESS

4 he’s in 
it known

times on Broadway, gone bankrupt 
at least twice on Broadway, and 
been secretly ?old to a group of 
Negroes at least once on Broad

stories and articles published 
year. Why not get them all?

• On. minute from Time* Square 

• Eacellen* frentportetion neerby 

• All room* with private both«
• Profeuionel rele* evedeble

START YOUR OWN UNO Booklet contain
ing complete detail«, combination, etc.

Send 25c. Noeraon. Box **2. Chicago, Pl,

legends passed between 
last 15 years.

DRUMMERS ATTENTION! Broadway Snare
Bass Drum Outfit, Tom Tom, 8 Cymbals, 

Block, Bell, Holders, Pedal, Sticks, Muffler 
and Stand. 187 value for $60. Goldstein, 014 
Maxwell St., Chicago.

For the first time—the complete story 
of a legendary cornetist of the jazz age

ily one of the hundreds of fine 
in Down Beat throughout the

DOWN BEAT
008 S. Dearbara. Chicago
PIr«w enter my nuhaeription □ 8 ¡mum at 91.00

Broadway 
Should Shat

publicly that any other stories like 
thii- that have been started either 
to Barnet, or Goodman or any oth
er leader are damn lies.

Aiwa}.* amusing are recurring 
reports that Down Beat is for nule. 
And in five years, Down Beat has 
been auctioned off at least three

Jimmy Dorsey, reading printer's proofs, calls it "tk 
most dynamic and thrilling story of a jazzman ever written.

You 11 agree with Jimmy when you read the story in th

ARRANGEMENTS 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC,

FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS. ETC.

Emmett Hardy was a great cornetist. 
How great perhaps only Bix who idolized 
him. could tell.

In a highly interesting article which 
catches the brawling, lusty life of the 
river boats, Dave Dexter. Jr tells what he 
found out about this legendary riverboat 
cornetist. Dexter dug into musty files, 
searched through old courthouse records,

interviewed Hardy’s relatives, wheedled from them here-

Fem Joins Savitt
New York—Danny Perri, guitar 

1st who gained fame in England, 
is the new guitarist with Jan

Sn Chicago
St ’s the

CHICAGOAN
HOTEL

In the liearf of thr loop 
67 West Madison Street

Further, Charlie Barnet is one 
of Down Beat's favorite bands and 
Down Beat prides itself on being 
one of Charlie’s staunchest friends. 
Charlie has a standing invitation
to visit my home an] 
Chicago, . nd I really

Sn Detroit
St j tk, 

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

Overlooking Grand Circu. 
Park, on Elizabeth, a half 

block off Woodward
Just fill out the coupon. And get your own personal 

copy of DOWN BEAT before it goes on general sale!

from a long road trip and is placing at the Log Tavern across the 
Potomac in Virginia. Photo here was made in WOL’s studios during a 
Saturday night ha.lt which goee on the air every week.

RICHARD LEON 
and HIS ORCHESTRA 

Available for 
Summer Engagements 

Edd™»» i
1876 Tutwiler, Memphi», lean

(From Page I)
and buy anything I want and pay 
cash for it.”

Tommy also declared, “I’ve got 
over $104,000 in paid up annuities 
with one of the country’s most iv 
tponsible insurance companies If 
that make», you bankrupt, it’s a 
pk «sure to be broke.”

It is generally known in the mu- 
nc industry that Tommy did lose 
gome money in an oil well invest
ment, but what it does not know, 
is that Mr. T. D. would not let any 
at the musicians in his band lose 
any of the money they had invested

them the money they stood to Tose, 
out of his own pocket. It is not gen
erally known, either, how many 
goo I musicians have gotten back 
on their feet through the generos
ity of Tommy'«, pocketbook. And 
Tonuny's band still brings him be
tween six and eight thousand a 
week in theater and his band will 
still gross clow to a half million 
this year. That’s phenomena] -<uc- 
eess, whether you like Tommy Dor- 
*ey or not.

t.iHidmau Suffers, Too!
Another classic clinker started 

by the Build u -fire-under-your best 
friend l»oys is the «tory that Ben
ny Goodman had one year to live 

he win playing his last stand 
in Chicago and that he was suffer
ing excruciating pain from a 
sh inge disease, which was incur
able. When Benny limped on the 
stage, the wise wags nodded in fu
nen a) unity. They would have Ben
ny buried in less than a year! Sci
atica is painful and comes from 
overwork, worry and fatigue. Its 
ran* is rest and diet. Benny al
most completely recovered in Ihe 
time he spent at Hot Springs, Ark.

Jimmy Dorsey was infuriated, 
too by an insistent report that he 
was giving up his hand t<- join 
brother Tommy’s band with a 
group of all stars such as Bunny 
Berigan, (who did give up his band 
and who did join Tommy's on first 
trumjict). The idea that made it 
Iran atic and believable was the 
fact that Tommy and Jimmy start- 
id out together with the Dorsey 
Brothers band, and this was to be 
* re-union!

Several promising girl vocalists 
have had their careers ruined by 
juicy whispers that have linked 
their names immorally with their 
Iw'i'-rs. There are leaders who have 

/the unsavory reputation of prop 
•sitioning their gal vocalists and 
using thetr position as employer to

in the same enterprise, and gave of the «wingieat outfit* in ihe nation's capital. The band just got back

fanny Gurkt Says:

"Far a wlza«r is Ratal service 
try »As Wellleytee la N.Y.*'

make it tough if they don’t. But 
that’s no re ason to smear the repu
tation of decent leaders and the 
nice clean kids that come fresh 
from school to warble in front of 
dance bands today.

Barnet Inuther Victim
Charlie Barnet was recently in

formed that hi was on Down Beat’s 
“Stink” list. That his band either 
would be panned by Do urn Beat or 
he would be completely ignored. 
This particular "Psst Past” boy 
went so far as to tell Charlie that 
a whole column about his band had 
been deleted. Now I didn’t know 
Down Beat hail a “stink” list. In 
fact, I don’t know what the hell a 
“stink list” is. And for five years 
now Glenn Burrs and I haw suc
cessfully run Down Beat without

LEADER -to take over eolieg« danee band tor 
summer Mwl have «omething to offer

Write Box 106, Urbana, III.

Jwo Jine JJof
< uteri ng to and offering 

Special Rates to thr Profession

W
HEN one of Capt. Joe Streckfus’ 
modern steamers glides down 
the Mississippi, with lights twinkling 
and the hand playing. old darkies 
along the river pause in their story

telling. ITiey cork their heath*, listen 
a moment and then mumble more to 
themselves than their audience of 
eager listeners, •‘Taint Emmett.*'

Emmett Hardy -till lives for them as 
he lives in countless stories und vague

tofore unpublished photos, and tells 
than anv man has known before.

Of course in the rest of the coun
try things lire not so exciting. More 
corn, yes, but not so many big 
mouths. And in Chicago, we haven't 
done much cept eat three .quare* 
a day, and build an idea into a 
thriving business giving over a 
hundred people work.

One Broadway vet observed: “If 
you spit in a guy’s eyes at Lindy’s 
by the time you get to 42nd street, 
they’ve got you buried.”

What Broadway needs, 1 repeat, 
is an iron zipper for its big mouth.

DOURLE A MUSIC SERVICE. Music Ari.ng- 
vd, copied. *09 Oakwood. Chicago. 1U.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS to suit your style.
Hollis Hastings. Taunton, Massachusetts.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody, *2.00. “Stock” 
orch«. *r-»«0 I«e, 109 Judson. Syracuse

N. Y.

FOR SALE—I1 kngrlica ■ ew white -nata, • 
fold-ur music stands. Cheap. J. Martin

228 E. 27th St., Erie. Pa.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALE Ml Buesebsr 
rrump.1 l> Cai ri^hei B-anni tlan- 

net Bb 1? Keys. ( Rins«. *80. Full Boehm 
Conn A Clarinet. Wood, *85. 1, '"O other 
bargains, parts, easm and arc—ori—. Gold
stein. 91* Maxwell, Chicago,

HARPIST- Dutchman want* to work tu U
S.A. Experienced harpist, jau stylist, 

concert, theater, etc. Can also appear a* a 
soloist or act. Double« sax (Srd alto), elari- 
ne» and guitar. Only first class job« consid
ered Has enviable reputation in Europe 
Age 26. Write to Jame« Grootkerk, Bur- 
mansh IF Amstel dam. Holland.

DRUMMER-VIRRAHARP VOCALS Name band 
experience. Go anywhere Union Bud 

Hrowx 1000 Sutter San Francisco. Calif.

GUITARIST — Dependable and ambitious.
Fake, good reader. Age 22. Union. State 

lull iarticular,. Guitarist. 88 Walnut St.. 
Springfield, Ohio.

CLASSIFIED
Tot Cm** per Werd»Mlalimim 10 Werd*

4-1M»

ORCHESTRA PRINTING, Publicity Service. 
Samples free. Silverman, 3803 Lawrence.

Chicago.

COLLECTORS write for list of rare dines.
Record Shop, 251 Huntington Avenue.

Boston, Masa.

FHONOGRAFHS REFAIRED, ail makes. Long
beach 6378, 4558 Sheridan Road, Chicago.

SAVE HALF! Duplicators, Addressing Ma
chines, Dictating Machines, Check writers. 

Folders, Sealers, Typewriters. Writ« PRU
ITT, 143 Pruitt Bldg., Chicago,

Personal STATIONERY WITH CABINET.
Three Lines Printing. 100 Letterheads« 

Envelopes $1.96. Beard Printing, 5493 Lake 
Park. Chicago.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS on “Pops” for 
small dixieland combinations. 75c. Sherm 

Botts, Marshalltown, Iowa.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular backnumbers.
Complete 8-81. Silverman Musicmart, 8808 

Lawrence, Chicago.

WANTED: ALTO AND TENOR SAX, standard 
make for cash. Price, description, and 

serial number to Lewis Arfine, 245 West 
34th St., New York City.

WANTED FOR CASH: Addresaographs, Mul
tigraphs, Letter Openers and other office 

devices. Pruitt, 143B Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

HINES "VIBRATONE ARTIST' REEDS —Bb 
Clarinet, 12-$1. All strengths. Write for 

complete listing. Luther P Hines (Impor
ter) Box 580, Gulfport, Mississippi.

The KING of Riverboat Musicians



■re Light hii 
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fine guitar. 1 
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Earl Carroll) are 
Margie Dentine,
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Bending Ear* together, Dolly Dawn, 
Buddy Ebsen, George Hall and Vilma Ebaen 
talk show business between »how» in Scran- 
Ion, Pa. Hall's new band, with Dolly Dawn's 
singing featured, is attracting wide attention 
throughout the east on ils current tour. 
Thal road map is no prop.

«wm TIS, wyi jamt Blair 10 
Hal Kemp aa Hal checks a’ master in 
Victor's Chicago studios. On the road 
for 3 months. Kemp’s band has been 
rutting many sides to make up for lost 
lime. The band ia al the Palmer House 
in Chi.

LovelieS — six of ’em — sur
prised Eddie Dunsledler of the 
CBS Hollywood studios last mdnlh 
when they appeared on hjs _/t 
Happened in Holfyuibnd progranm 
I .eft to righ£*the ehicks (■■ witik

Th« Ghost walks for Howard 
Woods, the leader, who says Joe 
Hammer can stay in bead If Ham
mer quit imitating both Gandhi 
and MeCoy! *

Bodtime stories keep the Hyl- 
Ion sisters, Kate, Evelyn and 
Margo, awake aa Haney Dale, vo
calist with the new Jimmy Dale 
orchestra, tells about the radio 
column she writes on the side.
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